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: ORGANIZATION!SPP FORA ir T'-ledo and Cleveland Me» are Neg
otiating for the Thousand 

IslanderIT BRIDGE SI. A SETTLEMENT 4,000 Committees Of Belgium's Lead
ing Citizens Dole Ont Bread 

To The Natte».

I Hopes to Get Milk From Area of 300 

Miles Around Trenton
?

ON A 816 SCALE IN 
BAPAUME RE6I0N

a
'Certain steamboat -* interests in In HuBgerford Election Char* 

Toledo and Cleveland are negotiating | 
with the Can. Steamship Lines for i 
steamer. 'Thousand Islander,' which

Addressed Large Gathering t 
“The Great Struggle” last 

Evening.

Trenton, March 14.—It to stated 
that Sir John Baton, Toronto, has 
purchas d several lots here, and will 
erect a creamery on the property.

The difficulty in obtaining ‘butter 
has prompted the T. Baton Company 
to purchase the land oh Dundas street 
in Trenton, and to erect the creamery. 
The machinery for the factory has 
been purchased. Efforts will be made 
to have the farmers for two hundred 
miles in all directions from Trenton 
send ther milk to the factory. All 
freight will be prepaid. While only 
a small building, it is stated that it 
will be most modern.

8,000 Committees, workto* whole- 
heartedly all the World over for Bel- 

All morning long today in the gium’s welfare, this to the reason why 
"Th> Great Struggle’’ was the baa »lled on the st- Lawrence for Belleville Police Court the opposing the great Relief Commission is runs 

.. nf „ hrimant address by Mr the P®8t two seasons. It is under- counsel in the Hungerford election tag smoothly today, doing its work

rrr^rrrï pfSH «ü-as ssre*:a?^ss vs-sms
«h to hv a large crowd which was in tbe Pa8t- so there to serious pro-'Mr. j. w. Burley, D. R. O. charged purely an American organization, and 
thHUfld bv his8 stories of the com- babn,tV of u beln® aoeepted. I with violation of the secrecy of the had taken it for granted that with

tL-edv of the drink traffic If tbe h®8* ehouId bo teken off ballot when men who could not read the withdrawal of American workers § 
«Jmfdrtiemtv is the neonle the river & wiu b® ««dte missed were voting at Moneymore, in Jan- the whole structure would fall to
«rftee the awful evil the 88 u carried thousands of excursion- ,uary la8t agreed to pay 1131.50 for pieces. As a matter of fact, only a

firjr^cea are fighting and fsts every making trips to Clay- witness fees, constable’s costs. Costs very small proportion of the active 
^ ,„_d thelr aid ton, Brockville, Kingston, and Other|0t prosecution and court costs and Relief workers were citizens of

accordtag^ do got^lend ttmir ghe to a magnlflcent Bteamer I guaranteed to look after other wit- United States. The burden of the
,!* WRgw._t not gentiment but ac- wel1 appointed, and has a carrying nesses. Finally the struggle resolved work of distribution has always been 
Uon buTifthis cahse the sentiment, ®Pftcity of over a th0U6and P®^',itself down to *11.20 which was borne by the Committee’s National, 
declared^ Se oltor must come first —- |uader despute. The defendant pmdt- a Belgian £

and as a result of it will come the FEBRUARY REPORT 8. 8. NO. 38 ively refused to pay George Weir est g
action. We muet have pity for the TYKNMNAGA a“d Jo^,T" Coul e,r "’J*™'***** toll'd ™
,___ ____n„„tocf tho whom charges arising out of the vot- thousand or more sub-eommttoffle senE to h!ir atoÏÏ ----------- tag were Ending. The prosecution today performing a truly nc

imnrovement of the conditions Mr FourU‘ . stated that these men did not so much monumental service tor its
STen in *hto lawless manner f® ........... want tees as that, they objected to Altogether. In Belgium and 1
lived a otorv befhre the audience to Edmttnd î>all®y .......................... 46 waiving them because th*ae charges ern France, there are 4,«00
«W hoTonr^treany havTiost (abSeBt) ^ were pending, as it neoumary they Committees engaged *» tae dto-

^ ..............^ty^rjwssr
3-—- H-ri.^: :"fee.War

ges Against J. W. Burley

(
J

Bin wing up Bridges, and Burning Previsions and Munitions — 

Major Mohrat, Great Gorman Military Critic Foreshadows 
German Withdrawal in the West-vLarge American Steam
er Torpedoed Without Warning—French Increase Their 

Gains—Condition of Duchess of Connaught Worse.

ts, Pillow 
Cambrics, 
unellettes, 
, many of 
•rices and 
help the

■wVMEBICAN STEAMER TORPEDOED WITHOUT WARNING |IgHOP BREWING ON 
TAKES"

“MIS-

LONDON, March 14.—The American Steamer Algonquin 
New York for Liverpool has been torpedoed without warning.

GirtWAFft DEBT_______

Bishop Willard Brewing of 
Toronto lectured under the auspices 
of-- the»' Young Peace’s Society in 

JES, PROVISIONS, AND Emmanuel Church lust evening on the
subject, “Mistakes—the Serious and 

m * " Humorous 8ide of Them."

- ,<e that The mistakes of humanity were de- 
- scribed in their numeroue phased and 

in every cas» a profitable point ww
madA*.-.-.-’jtiiSlK
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ta^the'BrU-.ttJs comedy to the^lrfikl tragedy. It.
.* is com»*y itfthe bar, of on the street 

A large audience was- present who but tragedy in the home. Many eases 
enjtoed the lecture thoroughly. . - are heard of men accused of murder 
' f Mtss'Clarke sang a solo and several as a re8Uit of drink. These men have 
l|_ . ndèféd by the Çol- been sentenced to death but there
umbia Electric Phonograph loaned by wllH>e another trial above at which 
The Thompson Furniture Company. tlle brewer and the hotelman win be 

Rev. A. M. Hubly presided as charged as partners in the crimes. In 
chairman. . , #• ' Britain fit brewers brew enough to

damn the nation, some of them are A wedding occured at the Annun- 
ralsed to thè peerage so that we Call elation Church’, Chippewa, on Mon- 
it sometimes the “beerage." day, Feb. 19, when Miss Mary A-

“Do you know what drink does? Dowling of Enterprise, was united 
tanmiSiiilimriKMi ta th» htdy bonds Of matrimony to

ceution of pitalto Anuh Hunt ...'............. .61 A pettlflment in the Hnngretord
Georgié Golden ................................$8 election case was effected this after- -

Pria»— ‘ ' noon between the parties,5 with the
Kathleen Walsh «oneent of the Crown Attorney, Mr.
Mary Hunt Burley paying *131.26 costs and the

charges pending against Messrs Weir 
and Coulter being withdrawn and 
guarantee being given that no f urther 
investigation take place regarding 
other polls. It was felt the investi
gation ha» resulted ih *U the good 
that could possibly he attained.

ffir, «T. A. NOTE» 4S

ft. >. ■«*

bring upon their own shoulders the
burdto o* feeding th* • -------**“"
have promised tan* 
marine attacks to 
The verdlot therefore lies solely in 
our own hands, whether the *omeu 
and children of Belgium shall die of 
want or not. They are greviously 
in need of supplies today. Will you 
help? If you will send a contribution 
a British boat will deliver the goods 
Send It through the nearest Relief 
Committee, or direct to the Belgian 
Relief Fund, 59 St. Peter Street. 
W" É - e , bullet.
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GREAT GERMAN CRITIC FORESHADOWS TEUTON
rW tirement . '/J

RE- itarvmg nation 
Ity from sulv 

Relief shipss
ROTTERDAM, March 14.—The Berlin Tagetolatt publishes 

article hy Major Mohrat which foreshadows a German kith- 
drawn! on a large scale on the Western front.

selct'ons Were rei K. Enright —Temper.for the 
in ear rill

WEDDING BELLSyes 1
Trim-

FRENCH MAKE MANY FURTHER CAPTURES '

PARIS, March 14.—The. war office reports that the French .——
last night captured new trenches, elements at Maisons de Cham- The obsequies of the late John

and penttated the G rrn at a servicein’Zion ChurcW Burial you close up the liquor shops and Father McDonald officiating. They w c A wa8 held In the Council
nremont. - -I ^jiil in Youker’e burying ground. you gbu tthe door to unmentionable drove to the bride’s parents where chamber on Tuesday, Mar. 6 th 1917

The bearers were Messrs. G. Sills, eYtj8 They cannot thrive without time, and there was a reception held at 2.3q p.m..
E. Sills, J. Ppilllps, Lu Robeson, N. the traffic." at the groom’s residence in the ev- Expenditure for Hospital and Home
Sears, and H. Ketcheson. Many at- Another struggle to to get the ening which Was thoroughly enjoy- .732.45, 101 patients admitted dur- 
tendede the last sad rites in respect people to realize that the men who ed by all present. The bride was as- jng Fehruary. 4 
to an aged resident of the commun- seU ]iquor are to blame. sifeted by Miss Agnes Walsh of Read, deceived fi»m

No Insect preys upon its own spe- and a brother of the bride, Mr. Jos- Paylng Pattente .
---------- -------- cies. It-is left to man to profit by epb Dowling acted as groomsmaTh city Patlent8

ACCEPTS CALL TO TWEED the degradation of his fellows. The groom’s present to the brld® 1 Med. and Dressings

BERLIN, March 14.—The war office reports that British -------- - , That’s what every brewer does.
roops on the Somme front attacked the German lines yester- Rev. l h, Wight |a, b d LSe \l»«hi SaBnti^It cents as both the bride and groom

day afternoon and at night in the Ancre sector north of Armen- £ an ta- EwSffS « -ry popular,

tieres and betweén Achiet le Petite and Grevillers but were re- vttat^a to the pastorate ;of the Meth- Mr. smith closed with a dramatic —. —
oulsed With heavy losses. It i| added that in the champagne odlBt church here at the close of the touch as he lifted up a glass of pufe KK( EPTIon TO RETURNED SOLD. 
engagements south' of Rlpont continued ‘with varying results” present conference year in June. .water and in the most beautiful lan:

. The Rev. Mr. Wight to well known guage paid tribute to its purity,
throughout this conference, having without blood stains, without curse, 
been one or its most «Pinters mem- It never 8 
here previous to his going -to -the gallows.,
West. u:i:* ku,
é The question ot transfer will be 
made easy through the acceptance 
% the Rev. Mr. Cragge, of Napànee. 
of a call to Lethbridge.—News

liABft. TO REST u,;.;

v ,Çn Saturday afternoon ail that was Last 
mortal ot the late Mrs. -

present 
ow and
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chee. ..... : îg"
m
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DEATH OF MRS. SARAH M. DING- 

' MAN ■
CONDITION OF DUCHESS VERY SERIOUS

LONDON, March 14.—The condition of the Duchess of 
< xmnanght ig reported “increasingly grave.”

:

V

'lisp. %% „»w.emw

■ 3 00 74 yeare of ag& Born itt S0Uth
- ince Edward. She re-

her life until last May
e to Belleville with her
side. She *as a dangh-

,1

:en tty.Cross g Mi
BERLIN CLAIMS A BRITISH REPULSE

Spec. Nursings . 
Extra Mea$ .. 
Radiograph . > .

I

_ Marysburg. Pri1 v
,• ' -.4!'t : *■ 'v y : *1739.45
L J ^ Edith M. Wills

S Cor. Secy.
IMr on| duty tor Hospital, Mrs

a^toome was^xtendld'^oI°» duty tor Home’ Mr6' Ja8‘

£-£=*?&=2wrSS2SGr --“r=S^nsr-ïr.. . . . . Sïï-rtF-Eïs firsrtira—
------------  warrior lodge members. buttermilk.WORTHY KEÇOGNITION warnor lodge memh Mlea Bowen, mints, can of frutt. atod if y<m have thm
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- ............____________________________________________
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BATTLE BETWEEN SEAPLANES AND DESTROYERS
AMSTERDAM, March 14.—The German war office reports 

a battle between German seaplanes and Russian destroyers in 
the Blade Sea which attempted to approach Constanza, the Ru
manian port. The destroyers were forced to retreat the state
ment says One destroyer is said to haVe been hit "twice by 
bombs.

pope to Pronounce on Germany’s unrestricted
■ ■ SUBMARINE WARFARE

> ■
. «
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ione 182 (■per Mrs. Aïjat
•te SymonsPARIS, March 14.—A Rome despatch says the Pope has was mid to rest in Bell 

tedded to pronounce an important allocutionat the consistory The^Rev^Dr. ScotLof^

THIRTY THOUSAND BRITISH SALOONS TO BE CLOSED ^ibuted “nT

LONDON, March 14—Thirty thousand saloons in Great m "which the 1st» d<
sri tain probably will be closed during the next few monthsac- had been held. Tbe ^ 
ordingto The Mail as a solution of the difficulty arising Mom Messrs w. LaRue, s.

' Om,mtoory re,triction of th. beer outpot. » B“' *- ‘
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lb Lydia E.

Women who are 
tbe letters which t 
Medicine Co. are « 
genuine?” “i 
•'Why do women 
h answer we sa 

published a fictit 
Merer, knowingly 
an untruthful lette 
tiril and written « 
who wrote it 

The reason that 
from all parts of ti 
grateful letters te 
ham Medicine Co. i 
ham’s Vegetable C 
health and happin 
eace burdened will 

It has relieved i 
the worst forms of 
placements, inflai 
«regularities, nee

ia wall aad 
never suffer 

to realize how the 
poor, suffering w 
men feel when i 
stored to healt’ 
their keen desire 
help other worn 
who are suffering 
theySd.

TB1

Col. (Dr.) Ki 
yesterday.

Miss Georgina 
Ottawa and Moi 

Major and 9 
are expected hi 
month.

Dr. Clinton,- 
for Hastings Q 
last Wednesday] 

Mrs. MortoJ 
home on Monda] 
in Toronto.

Mrs. Thomas 
<id home from a 
in Mamilton.

Judge Wills ! 
town on Tuesd 
his way out to] 

Mrs. Dr. Jdl 
number of trio 
tea last Satura 

The residents 
erly owned anj 
A. B. By water I 
Mr. Nichols. | 

A cablegram 
day statinfe titil 
had just take!

Mr. Carl Kd 
N, Keeler, left! 
ston Ambulanj 

The Imperial 
taken over Du 
for a hospital] 
been appointa 
charge.

We under! 
Baton has d 
facing on Mcl 
ilas St. and in] 
ery on the d 

Mr. Bryson] 
of Toronto, w! 
and drew up 
enlarge Welle] 
by on the ea] 
the office and 
the balcony ] 
256 more cad 
purchabed frd 
the -property ] 

’opera house.-]

Mr. Ross a 
the West.

Mrs. J. w| 
oad in Bellei 

Miss Lena 
in Belleville] 

Mrs. Wm. l 
are spending 1 

Corp. W. I 
Batt. spent a] 
last we*.

Mr. and N 
Penticton, B 
Martin’s last j 

Mr. John 
for WeybumJ 
< rs acqompan] 

Mr. Isaac 
ville, spent ti 
of Mrs. Hel 

We regret 
M. Elliott is 
with her m| 
speedy recoi 

Mr. and 9 
spending a i] 
he Is attend] 
i riot Repres 

The hock] 
ville and s] 
night result] 
in favor otj 

Mr. J. | 
Belleville d 
Dr. and M

À

last.
Mise G1 

Toronto on 
Kveflye Mo]

the meantime, however, it should not be over- better working pcppositioa than a discontented, most important in gains since the wars out- _ ]acea trilte 
looked that another British army is knocking diaffected dependency, administered by mar- break in August, 1914. The victories on the and brocades as’ 0[
at the gates of Jerusalem and threatening the tial law and armed force.” Somme were really British victories aitnoug Maybe the National Association e-
Turkish hold upon Palestine. ---------• .«.v» the Germans call them “retreats to a prepared Merchant Tailors is not

Billy Sunday has been asked to join a position of improved strategical importance.” dreaming. But we wonder.
clanœ h" Is after,Tad" he ^rie^om^BriuS EFtjBzEa/ÊBZ

wants a real sawdust trail. But he is not look- viewpoint because unquestionably they were of men remaing tbe samei save 
ing for, wealth. No one accuses him of a lust due to superiority in British pressure and su- a few minor alterations la tbe nun 
for gold v - periority in British gunfire. Armies do - not be^ or positions of decorative i i

Yield ground in battle unless they are compelled tons, slight variations in braid tr,
The United States has its war council, N>r to so do. If it were important from the German ™m1be length co”™0* *

will have it if war is declared on Germany, viewpoint that their troops should jetire to an- M lhe tail0rs are really wise i
The Kaiser does not seem to care very miich improved position, then it followes that it was Wiii not push men> fashions too
what will happen. His submarines are out to i equally important that they should have done The chief characteristic of the -f

ephone. The phonograph vibrations are trans- do all the damage they can to the ships of any'sd two years ago if the plea they set forth of mnabie thing- is that; it » «awn 
mitted over a system of wires throughout the ]country. voluntary action is a sound one.- If the terri- COD! y' 11 rie 1Lr‘
hospital, terminating in outlets alongside of va va ^ tory is not worth holding now, why did they
patients’ beds' after the manner of individual Mr. Proudfoot’s efforts in favor of civil hold it for two years? Why did the Huns in its ers 0f women’s clothing know 

. . . - .. j telephone receivers. When a patient wants service reform should lead to material results, j retention; sacrifice so many thousands of hu- ; expensive are the fads of st> ■
,n. S ° e music, he is furnished with a head receiver at- He gave a review of the evils of the present man lives? Why expend so much treasure^ in thG men 3 tailors take e, t"
his event wi 1 ^ a cord and-plug. All he hag tc do, to system, and they are sufficiently numerous to ammunition and guns,? Common sense provides

■ment in far- enj0y a concert or grand opera, is-to hold the warrant immediate efforts toward reform. the answer that thefrea.l reason for the Hun re-
hich has been ecetver close to his ear. "« < 'te te te 1 ” ti eat is that theÿ released the? ground because

This system has'been, installed by a Ghica- The German-Àmerifcair Preiss defends the its retention was no ' longer possible.. To use 
go firm in a hospital at OttaCva, UK'' It is found Zimmermann letter, as it has defended every. the expression “We have merely retired to a 

■ j to be useful in providing wholeiome diversion ; Teutonic infamy since the war began.. The Kai- carefully prepared position of improved strate-
for the patients, especially during convales- {ser lias had no more devoted subjects than the gical importance” is merely to seek throwing

dust into the eyes of t|i| German people. >

1 awi
THE WEEKLY ONTARIO.

TUB DAILY ONTARIO Is published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario, 
scrlptlon $3.00 per annum.

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
is published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United S tâtes. 

fOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

W. H. MORTON.
Business Manager;
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“SILENT MUSIC” FOB PATIENTS. ;il

The latest thing in phonographs is their 
adaptation to provide music for hospital pa
tients. It is called “silent music,” -the silence 
consisting in the fact that onè'patient may en
joy it without its being heard by anybody else 
in his ward.

It’s a combination of phonograph and tel-

10
I

J. O. HERITY,
Editor-in Chief.

•v j
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an element of uncertainty and 
leriess that makes for waste.

_
- BAC DAD—A SHATTERED DREAM-

bqe (Arizona) Review.
66m n tAA ... .......

future '-Political giw ?
■ .

There’s goink to be some gnes- 
•in the- next provincial election 
■this province, when.. the .name:, 
perhaps 7,28,000 womeih voters ■ 
pear on ttie lists fOr the firs' firm 
Nobody will know how to size uj, 
the election prospects, the so-ctilfe'd 
political sharps being just as much 
at sea as anyone else. That trouble 
of course will be that- there are no 
records to guide any protpliXcier 
In the last Presidential alection 
across the line, the women voter 
puzzled the experts, perhaps cot 
tributing to some extent to the doubi 
that surrounded the contest for day» 
afiei1 the polling. In Chicago they 
made a very searching analysis o: 
the women’s vote, and came to tfc 
general conclusion that it made b- 
difference; in other words that tin» 
women voted just the same os their 
husbands or brothers. From thj- 
dizzy height we just expect eome C 
the old political tricksters te ge; 
it in the neck. —-Ottawa Je into 
Press.

inning of the
r and in this case there is the proudpresent v

hofebr of knowing that the Allies mean the Bri
tish Empire. Students of history and of liter
ature know well the position which Bagdad 
held in the not distant pa,st wheil it was the ca-

r

1cence. It serves to vfhile away the tedium of Germans in the’United States, 
hospital life.- ’ • ^ m

“How modern!” the reader will exclaim. ■ .
YesAto be sure. And yet how strange that sunk during the month of February by German 

it should have taken so long to apply so simple submarines or mines. There were, however, 
n idea! Anybody who reads Edwarid Bella- j IS,493 British ships on the sea during the same 

my’s Looking packward will find that this very ] month which were not sunk. Coincident with’ 
system was suggested by that ingenious and these losses there were no less than two million 
far-sighted author in the -remote year of 1886, tons of new ships in various stages of construc- 
whén the phonograph was merely a curious tion on the stocks in British shipyards, 
and imperfect toy, and the telephone was little 
better. .

Bellamy’s idea was to have the music pro
duced at some central place and conveyed 
throughout a community by wire, receivers 
being placed at the heads of citizens’ beds, so 
that they could be lulled to sleep by their fa
vorite melodies. The hospital x plan is merely 
a slight variation of that suggestion

Why doesn’t somebody go ahead and car
ry out Bellamy’s entire plan?

ts ♦OF"'’1
There were-no less than 94 British vessels THE TWO GLASSES

pital of the Caliphs, who ruled a mighty empire. 
Its past magnificence is not merely traditional. 
It is an established historical fact, 
empire of the Caliphs was broken and it passed 
under Turkish rule, Bagdad was stricken with 
a blight. Its magnificence faded. Its wealth was 
frittered away. No longer a city of means and 
of culture where the sciences were encouraged, 
it sank into a dismal poverty, from which it has 
twly slightly risen in comparatively modern 
times. When the Moslém to-day at noon turns 
his face towards Mecca and offers his daily 
prayers to Allah, he may well pray, if he is well 
aivised, that a season of British control may be

There sat two glasses filled to the brim 
On a rick man’s table, rim to rim,,
One was ruddy and red as blood, •
And one was clear as the crystal flood. I 
Said the Glass of Wine to his paler brother: 
“Let us tell tales of the past to each tj^her;
I can tell of banquet and revel and mirth, 
Where I was king, for I ruled in mi^it;
For the proudest and grandest souls of earth 
Fell under mf touch, as though stuck with 

blight. '
From the heads of kings I have torn the crown; 
From the heights of fame I have hurled men 

down.
I have blasted many an honored name;
I have taken virtue and given shame ;
I have tempted youth vjth a sip, a taste,
That has made his future a barren waste.

When the

»
President'Wilson says his fellow-country

men are provincials no longer, but citizens of 
the world. The President learned his lesson 
in the school of the war, At the beginning he 
talked of the cool sea sundering the United 
States from the European conflict, and he im
plored Americans to be neutral in thought and 
word. This isolation has not been splendid, 
and is no longer possible. > FUNERAL OF LATE B. ROWLANDhis country’s destiny as of Egypt.

It is a land of marvellously fertile sail, 1 Possible there may some sort of cold com-
which today is miserably productive through rjgg LATEST CONTRIBUTION TO SCIENCE. ] f°i*t in thp thought that it cost more to live 600 Far greater than any king am I,

* the lack of irrigation there and the transform- \ i years ago than it does now, though, as nearly Or than any army beneath the sky.

is engineers av g ingt device to conceal her hull from enemy But here are some prices quoted from the ex- I have made good ships go down, sea,
the talleys of the Euphrates and the Tigr as submarines. She is tjhe Carman ia, which ar- pense account of the Bari of Derby, later King And the shrieks of the y«ce»sw^t.,to mp, 
a great field in which they can enact a tràns- rived fast week. / ’'r " Henry IV., of England: Eggs, nipe cents a.Fame .strength, wealth, genius before me tell; ,
formation, which will rivakthe most vronderful Dense smokewpich can be thrown out in a gross; butter, twenty-five cents for fourteen And my migttt and power are over all! 
achievements of the genii whose works be- long ribbonyrenTtiiree to five miles long and pounds; ale, two to four cents a quart Ho, ho, pale brother,” said the Wine,

'.**-c"otdMds~
tïnmeBt'-^Btit^his Is’drimng'lnto the field ot &£&£Ttt' T"’ TrldêrTLy a“°TvéS ** 8f* *° ,7'50 a carca6e' ***# 69 asked'' Said the Water Glass; "I cannot bonat 

. -imagination, let us drop bac kinto the prosaic brid,ge' They arf ^etad since the cosLof things was so low, how-does it] 0f a king dethroned, or a murdered host;
days of the early twentieth century. Tpe mar- ÉÊ ' ie ratchet swivels, and may be rotated by happen that living was so high? The answer But I can tell of hearts that were sad

!, Tniutarv r-hunp-o wrought in Mesonc 4^ctrlc motors, to throw the smoke in any di- is that the wage scale was much lower. At
tamia sin™ n vnar a en finds manv exDlanaJ'ons Irection- Tlle smoke is forced, into the funnel that time a carpenter’s wages were twelve 
rwt to a stn/v that^he Arabs flit Viewincthe!bel0w 016 de7ks and connecting with a cylindri. cents a day. Take the prices quoted, and the 
British expedition with misgiving have Snow | cal smoke-condenser in the engine-room. The wage paid, and see how much food could be

’ censed and In consldembln nu£bem aaateted ™^7im Wl?7 a ^ wort' Then do th«
in its work. If this be true, it may be exceed- controlIed by the offlcers on the bridge‘ j calculating with present day wages and prices.

ingly interesting by-and-bye to leam how It 
was brought about, but be it true or not true, 
the march of that wonderful Indo-British army 
from the Bussorah of Sinbad the sailor to the 
ancient capital of the Caliphs will ever remain 
one of the most romantic military enterprises 
in the world’s history.

• But What a wonderful British empire it 
helps t6 reveal. Those little islands off the 
northwest coast of Europe, the heart ofa great 
epipire, are conducting against a marvellously 
fertile and ingenious enemy a war the world
over. While in Europe, there has been a long ous districts through the country—from Lim- 
sustained struggle almost stalemate, with signs «rick, Cork, Wicklow, Westmeath, Donegal, 
of only present yielding on the part of the Ger- Connemara—were arrested on “suspicion,” 
man aggressor, yet in Africa and in Asia the 
collapse of the aggressor is beyond question^ *

In modern times, however, it was the Kais- ers of public opinion in Ireland received life 
er’s dream to place himself upon the throne of sentences—among them Professor John Mc- 
a restored Bagdad as the ruler of a mighty ori- Neill, who had actually taken steps to prevent 
entai empire, stretching from the Bosphorus the rising. In addition to the number deport- 
into very India. With indefatigable industry and j ed wholesale on flimsy police evidence, 
a fertile sheaf of plans, he worked out, as hewers of unarmed civilians and disarmed pris- 
imagined, his scheme, the main artery running j oners (who had surrendered)' were murdered 

§||F: through which, was the construction of a rail-jin Dublin by the military. Evidence of fourteen 
way from Constantinople to Bagdad and thence] men so murdered and buried in the cellars of - 
onward to the further Orient. Not depending their homes in North King Street was testified 
altogether upon access to the railway through to by a coroner’s jury later, and men of the 
Constantinople the «instruction of another rail- j North Staffordshire Regiment were proved to 
way from Alexandretta, on the Syrian coast, to.be responsible. But General Maxwell refused 
a point of junction with the main line was alsojto havp the men identified or published, and 
planned and actually constructed. Alexandret- they are still in command in Dublin, 
ta was turned into a great harbor and conces-
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The funeral of the tat* Rich at*

Rowland took place yesterday after
noon from hie parent»’ xeeMeere, 17 
Mary street. 6<TVi<xi was held s 
2.30 p;m., Her. C. G Smith, ef tfc 
Victoria Avenue Baptist Church, ai 
•elating assisted by

"

K

L

The member», of the 961th Batt . 
Band attended in a body by triad per
mission of Et.-Col. A. R. Alien, out 
ef sympathy for Bandsman A. Row
land, father of the deceased.

The bearers were, Mr. A. BlacV 
burn, Mr. Fred Cook and Mr. Wn 
Kelly representing the Baptist church 
and Mr. F. H. Henry, Mr. John Hfei 
ley and A. E. Brown repreaentin; 
the Royal Templars of Temperanci 

The beautiful floral contribution^

:

* * * * *

I
h By my crystal drops made bright and glad;

Of thirsts I have quenched and brows I have 
laved,

Of hands I have cooled, and souls I have saved.
I have-leaped through the valley, dashed down 

the mountain,
Slipped from’the sunshine, and dripped from 

the fountain,
I have hurst my cloud-fetters, and dropped 

' from the sky,
And everywhere gladdened the prospect • and

were as follows,—„
Anchor—S. Burrows an* staff, J. 

J. Haines’- staff.
Wreath—Members of 36~4th Baft. 

Band, Royal Templars of Temperance. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Campbell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Rowland, "Vancouver : 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Lonsberry.

Star—Lock room employees, of the 
Belleville Hardware Co.

PllloW—Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Me - 
Laurin.

Spray of Violets—Misses Forma* 
and Leavitt.

Sprays — Baptist Young Peoples' 
Union, Hitchon family,1 Mr. and Mi>\ 
Chae. Lloyd, Mr. and1 Mrs. Norma* 
HaU, Mrs. Murphy and family, Mr 
and Mrs. John Snell, Mr. and Mrs 

I E. Kelloway, Mr. and' Mrs. lb. 0 
Brickman, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Me 
Kerrow, North Bây; The Misses 
White, auhts of the deceased; “A 
F” Class of Baptist Sunday School 

' Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dueeberry,. anti 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Soule, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Graham, Mrs. Geo. Reeves 
and family, 6dr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Reeves and faro 
ily, Mrs. S. Mayhew, Mr. and Mrs. A 

) Blackburn, Mrs. A. Stark and faro 
ily. Yokefellows’ Bible Class of tb 
Baptist Sunday School, Mrs. W. J 
Carroll, Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Me 

1 Bride, Miss E. M. and W. S. Thomp 
ut that ,is about as far as it goes. sonr Alpha Brotherhood of Tabernacle 

I Some $250,000,600 is said to have Methodist Church, A frienef.
| been expended in behalf of the dis- Tulips—Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Haines,
tressed population of Belgium and 
Northern France. And of that sum! 
the American people are credited

MRS. SKEFFINGTON ON THE POSITION OF 
IRELAND»

On the Geraman side there ia no reason for 
believing that the stand now being made along 
the Bapaume Rldg estretching towards Arras, 
is other than a temporary expedient to facil
itate the withdrawal of troops with a minimum 
of losses and to prevent the retreat at some uK 
timate date to a really stronger line further east 
Every mile of territory gained thus, by the Allies 
without a

i

Mrs. Sheehy "Skeffington, whose husband 
wa&shot in Dublin by order of Capt Bowen _Col- 
thurst without so much as a trial by courtmar- 
tial, in an article in the New York Indepen
dent, says: “In Ireland, sixteen teen were tried 
by secret tribunals, the legality of which has 
since been questioned, and were shot forth
with. Thousands of men and hundreds of wo
men who had no part ip the rising from vari-

eye;
I have eased" the-hot forehead of fever and pain 
I h$ve made the parched meadows grow fertile 
' with grain. : ,
I can tell of the powerful wheel of the mill, ‘ 
That ground out the flour, and turned at my 

will.
I can tell of manhood debased by you 
That I have uplifted and crowned anew;
I cheer, I help, I strengthen and aid,
I gladden the. heart of man and maid ;
I set the wine-chained captive free,
And all are better for knowing me.”

• * •

comparatively large list of .casualties 
is a distinct advantage, because the nearer the 
Germans thus approach to the French frontier 
the more certain will be their ultimate expul
sion from France. As th'e concrete fortress 
crumbled in the early days of the war before 
the heavy Germaai guns, so, too, today it is evi
dent that the most carefully prepared lines of 
entrenchment are completely vulnerable to the 
searching influence of the high explosives used 
by the British army.

and sent in cattle boats to England (one man 
from Kilkenny died on the way). Other lead-

> j
These are the tales they told each other, 
The Glass of Wine, and its paler brother, 
As they sat together, filled to the brim,
Oh a rich man’s table, rim to rim.

and Mrs. Deetor
66

There is no question that the past week 
from the standpoint of actual achievement was 
so far as the British armies are concerned, the

num-

—EHa Wheeler Wilcox.

•i

I Opinions *Jrom Our Qontemp
^.... . » " ' .... . *

orariesH
KHAKI CLUB NOTES

__I ,HIP , _ By the wish of Lt. Col. Allen, O
with $10,000,000. It is the allied c. 264th Battalion, the Khaki clui.

„Ir.a . m UNDESERVED GRATITUDE fed every day. îli* 'OLJH? ZSZ SS

Ireland is at present under martial law, were seated at their meal. When children. With a regular expenditure t C *" A,len “p,
sions obtained by the Germans, which virtually held by a very large military force, estimated Moet Americans are proud of the they saw Mr. Hoover they rose and of $14,000,000 a month—halt as men ■wiiet „

rïàsirizszizr*18^-ErHE™1 iSSsS&x ”c™:Zrs £? swr. tss ? is a ss arwï=nr^ïrjTri»
provide cover for It hasn’t yet occurred to them that a free and !hem‘ l!u® 01 v1a,tlng rscent- work and prevent* interference is say, will give place to purple, lav- ' W J Brown and Mrs Edwards lave
t Alexandretta. In independent Ireland might, like Norway be a Amerlcen Government, backed l ender, and blue. And after thi* * ‘

I Norway, De a ed In Brussels. ere 1,500 children;by unanimous American sentiment.]surely will not be long before i
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lt been highly valued members of >he 
sea- Khaki Club slnèe it was
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WHY WOMEN 
WHITE LETTERS

Coulter accompanied her as far as 
BeUerille.

Lieut. T. Hume Blssonette of the 
253rd (Queen’s Highland ^ Battalion, 
Is home for a week. The Hlgh- 
land - costume Is very attractive In

last. 'A very enjoyable time was 
spent, in music end games. We all 
wlàh Mr. and Mrs. Long a long and 
happy wedded life.

Mr. Nelson Allen of Winnipeg 
spent Monday with Mrs. E. Winters. 

» • <■ ■ ■ ■ ——
BIG ISLAND

NO ALUM]
PRINTED ON. THE,

%
l Ji THE ii

appearance.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Eggleton of 

Belleville entertained ' about thirty 
of their. friends on Friday evening 
In honor of their guests, Miss Bedell 
and M&s Wallace Of Stirling who 
have been paying them an «attended 
visit.

/
To Lydia E. Pinkham Medi

cine Co.
circle met at'Mr. lohnThe sewing 

Delong’s on Tuesday last; next meet
ing will be held at the home of Mrs. 
John Kerr, on Tuesday, March 12.

Mrs. J. Hallett and daughter, Olive, 
left on Saturday to spend a few days 
with her mother at Hungerford 

Mr. Chas. Peck Snr. is seriously 
ill and under the doctor’s care.

Mrs. J. S. Wardner spent a few 
days recently with friends at Belle
ville.

.5
-

• '
■

A\ DWomen who are well often ask "Are 
the letters which the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co. are continually publishing, 
genuine?" "Are they truthful ?"

‘ Why do women write such letters?**
In answer we say that never have we ! arrangements 

published a fictitious letter or name, funeral on Friday last, but that 
Never, knowingly, have we published morning Mrs. Webb suddenly died.
*tn untruthful letter, or one without the add the double funeral took place on
iMl and written cornent of the woman Sunday. They were a highly re-1 ______

h_ii_j.il.Tx jlE iBiiuiimL spect6d couple’ and theIr death leaves the home of MrT Wilson on Thurs-
" “e reason that thousands of women a vacancy jn that community.

S’^SdiTHK^k- 0n Saturday gening, Mar 3 |
ham MedicineCo. U that LydiaE.Pink- about seventy-five friends and neigh- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has brought bors ot Mt- pleasant community ay afternoon_ 
health and happiness into their lives, met at the home of Mr. John John-1 Mr g BUlot spent a day or two 
eace burdened with pain and suffering, son in honor of his son, Wilbur, who ]as(. week wIth friends in Tyendinaga.

It has relieved women from some of has enlisted in the 254th Batt. for | B Kelly has returned home
the worst forms of female ills, from dis- oyer seas aervtce. ' After the com-'after spendlng past week or so 
placements, inflammation, dceratfoe, , Was called to order, the Reeve, wlh Mrs. R. Townsend-

iMr’ Thomaé Moittgomery’ very effi-

It is Impossible far any woman who 
la wall and who 
has never suffered 
to realize how these 
poor, suffering wo- 

feel when re
stored to health;
(Mr keen desire to 
help other

On Wednesday of 'last week the 
death took place of Mr. T. Webb 
of the twelfth con. ot Rawdon, and 

were made for his

■Lty
No one ever doubts REDPATH quality, because 

m its Sixty Years of use no one has ever bought â > 
barrel, bag or carton of poor Redpath sugar. It is ' 
made in one grade only—the highest

“Let Redpcgh Sweeten it.**
Canada Sugar Refining Co4 Limited, Montreal.

Mr. J. M. Kerr spent the week
end with his friends at Thomasburg.

Mr., and Mrs. J. E.jjprague and 
daughter took tea at Mr. Chas. Peck’s 
Jûç. on' Sunday.

Mrs. G. Barrager visited at Belle- . monia- 
ville recently.

Mrs. Geo. Thursten spent Sunday 
with her1' mother, Mrs. Fox, at Dem-

l1 12

I2 S Ih. Cartons—
, 10,20, SO and 100 lb. Befit

Dr. J. A. Faulkner is in at- splendid spirit of cheerfulness pre- home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ketcheson 
| tendance. ! vailed, even though many a heart was was invaded by neighbors and friends

Mr. A. Hall was taken by surprise ’ sad ; sincere regrets were expressed j who had gathered. to spend a social 
cn Saturday evening when his friends on all sides'^ at‘having to say good- evening with them before their 're
met at his home and presented him bye. The, 235th Battalion will not moval from our midst. After a twpe 
with a set of military brushes and be forgotten in Belleville,—a finer of social intercourse, the crowd was 
gold cuff links, prior to his leaving behaved) lot of. men have never been called to order by Mr. C. J. Massey,
for Belleville. .....~ . in town. The singing of ‘Auld Lang who acted as chairman, and an ad-'

The home of Mi. W. S. Gilbert Syne,’ and ‘God Save the King’ dress of appreciation ot Mr. and Mrs. 
was invaded by the neighbors on brought the evening to a close at Ketcheson and Talbcft was read by 

Seems as though our winter is no^'Thursday evening by a surprise party eleven o’clock. The Executive wishes Mrs. C. Massey, after WHICH they 
over yet. ^ | After the usual routine, Mr. and Mrs. to express sincere appreciation for were presented with four beautiful

Mr. and Mrs. W. McKay and baby, Brown were presented with an onyx the splendid services of Sergeant E. pieces of silver—a casserole, a pie 
of Calgary spent last week with Mrs. clQck and jelly 8poon. Mr and Mrs. Bellas who has been in charge, and plate with pierced; silver frame, a 
R. Miller and Mrs. R. McMechan. | Qrown have movedi t0 their new who has Been untiring in hjg efforts pie knife, and a biscuit jar.

Mr. Ed. Lazier entertained a num- ! ho-ne near Rossmore. to make the men comfortable and Following is the address, signed
ber of young folks on Wednesday Mr Qnd Mra w Dafoe] al80 Rev. happy. * on behalf of all by Mr. C. Massey,
evening. and Mrs. Hopper, Belleville, took * 1 v ‘ • Mr. VG. A. Ketcheson,

Mr. and Mrs. Corrigan spent Thurs- Bupper ,at Mr. Patterson,s on Sun- rp 1 fj AT f , Ketcheson ^ 
day, evening at Mr. F. Baloanquei s. day nlght lagt 1EBCuBF ttSLS NOt LOSt Mrs. C. Massey, ^liss Louise Wright,

Mr. and Mrs. C. Long have return- Ml8S Leah Gilbert has returned A n . . v and Miss May Seeley,
ed from their honeymoon home after spending a few weeks (jOB UBV 111 A Friends,—

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Snider spent at Corbyvllle J It is with feelings of deep regret
Mbnday evening at Mr R. Sparrow’s. Mr Patterson 8pent a couple of MRS ^ Gn,ES CREDIT TOthat we have heard that you have
mffist. D: ROSS 1,88 m°V6d ,D °tir f-Vr hi8 PareDt8 ^ SHrIing' DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS

F. Gebourie la spending this week “ ‘ Mr„ Wfllr h_VA movfld | 1 , _ ' „~T' . . „ , . bidding our best citizens to seek
*"<■ »"■ »• “rxto.. W. “S *T° “ W

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hagerman spent , ■ h t welcome lca» Neuralgia, Nervousness and ig no d0ubt some evidence of pros
basement of the church on Wed lies-' Mondlky eveni,lg at Mr. Geo. Badg- _ * _ . ~ held Other Troubles Coining from Sick peVity, but we believe that wé have

« M* «ÏÏÏÏ *»»»• VbW.
Program consisted of a debate,   ^ \would respond'. Some leave good,

‘Resolved, that the country child has ROSLIN m ________ ' 1 |comfort; ble, homes upon farms where
a Bettor advantage than the city CORING^ Elm Tree, Gloucester Go., N. B.— I*Bey live happy and Independent

March X2th (Special).-Mrs. Jos.
The annud meeting of the Ladies* Roger, the popular teacher here, is **Ael^*® ° e r C . ,

Aid was held at the home of Mrs. fully recovered from a long siege of ^ not n" how muc a c nK
McFadden on Feb. 28. sciatica, neuralgia and other troubles ™onment counts towar^a‘^

Mr. George Bruce spent Monday resulting from diseased kidneys and p “f®8' n e more pop .
' I. " . .___ with the more crowded and hurriedhas made a statement in which she

! We were very sorry to hear of the'gives Dodd’s Kidney Pills all the ®“ndU1°ns’ f U
death of the infant son of Mr. and.Iredit for her cure. kindyed .associations and so become
Mrs. H. Haggart. i “My trouble came from a strain,” m*fito ^om the standpomt of cit-

Born to Hr. and Mrs. A. -Brooke,,' Mrs. Roger states, “and I suffered for **ens p aa c°™ ° ' ,
a daughter.. ^thirteen months. Backache, heart bo™yer’ that y<n‘i^V ^

Mr, e, Çepnap of Detroit is erect-’ffutteriiars, sciatica, neuralgia, dizzi- 8P maB^old-tiriie ftimd-
ing a large building on Caribou Lake nee» and failing memory were among, * g be renewed and more
for mining purposes. my .symptoms. When the doctor I ,, J _. „__ _

The Misses Curry and Dickenson consulted failed to do me any lasting fu y 6 p ’ 
paid a visit to the Schropder lumber good I decided that my kidneys were 
camps and report a fine time. "

Mrs. R, Fleming has been . visit-j to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I took 
lug ger daughter, Mrs. H. Homewood twelve boxes in all and you may judge 
of Salines. of the results when I tell you that I

Mr. Lndg&te passed through town have not lost a day’s work as teacher
in the last year.

Mr. A. Brunne has purchased a1 “I can say tha* «Njdd’s Kidney Pills 
large saw-mill op Lake Wilsqn. He have done all for me that was claimed 
(till begin sawing May 1. for them.” "

Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. Parolin, | Others of Mrs. Rogers symptoms 
twins.

Mr. G. Parolin has had the mis- ' irritability and a dry harsh skin that 
fortune to have fois ankle broken, itched and burned at night. They all 

Mrs. Geo. Rodgerson has returned come from diseased kidneys and all 
home after leaving her little son, vanished when she used Dodd’s Kid- 
Waiter, in Huntsville for medical ney Pills.
treatment. I - • ' m ' w -------

Mr. A. Larone4s absent from towh j HONORED BY THEIR NEIGHBORS 
visiting friends in Sturgeon Falls.1

Mr. Clifford Coaks has left f6r 
Blind River where he intends spend
ing the summer.

[day evening of last week. •
Mr. G. Morgan took a sleigh load 

to service at Mr. J. Juby’s on Sup- 1,1
m
m

;

1orestville. — C s
I Ray Peck of Belleville spent the 
I week-end with friends here. m V»

Mr. J. McMullen onr factory Pres- 
cj^ntly discharged the duties of iden^ attended a convention in Tor- 
chairman., An address was read bylonto laat week-
Miss Alex. Hoard, the presentation Servlce ^11 be held at Mr. T. J. 
being made by Mr. Jas. Linn. Kelly’s on Friday night of this week

On Monday, Feb. 26. a very lileas- in8tead, of Wednesday, 
ant evening was spent at the home Mrs Dr Faulkner organized a 
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Reid, when Red cross Society at the home of Mrs. 
ab ut fifty of the friends and neigh- M Rlght last week, with Mrs. G. 
bore gathered' to bid farwell to their.MorgaQ Presldent, Mrs. C. Hagerman 
son, Sergt. Ernest, who intends leav-1 S6crctary, and Miss T. Right Treas
ing for over seas with'a dental corps 

I in the near future. An address and 
'the presentation of a writi 
was made. Sergt. Reid made

BLES8INGTON
:

1Wi
6.1

:.-,

S Im ,

mMr. C. H. 
Mrs. G. A, Ketcheson, [J

im
ur et

Mrs. H. Townsend and Mrs. R. B. 
McMullen were .appointed to attend 
the packing room in Foxboro on 
Tuesday of this week.

TRENTON ’ _ ■
watch

Col. (Dr.) Kidd left for Kingston 
yesterday.

Miss Georgina Hoag is visiting at -, 
tttawa and Montreal.

a very
suitable reply, after which all sang 
‘For he’s a jolly good fellow.’ Re
freshments were then served and the 

Major and Mrs. A. E. Bywater remajJder 0{ the evening was spent 
.re expected back in Trenton next

i
CROOKHTON

in games and music.—News Argus. The young Ladies’ Organized Class 
of Bethesda Church gave a ten-cent 
tea in aid of the Red Cross' in the

!■ tenth.
Dr. Clinton, Sanitary Inspector 

for Hastings County, was in town 
iast Wednesday. -,

Mrs. Morton Murdoff returned

CROOKSTON

We extend our deepest and heart
felt sympathy to Mrs. D. Calvert and 

i.ome on Monday from visiting friends two ^ ln thei„ l088. Mr. Calvert’s
in Toronto. |death was a shock to the neighbor

hood, as he was respected by allMrs. Thomas Goodsell has return
ed home from her visit with relatives 
in Mamilton.

child.
M_rs. Frank Geary, Miss E. Lancas

ter, and Miss Mabel Twiddy, for the 
irmative and Mr. Hecto^Wood Jnr., 
ss Lena Tummon, and Rev. J. R. 

Bick for the negative side. The 
judges were Mr. Harold Welsh, Miss 
Nickle, and Miss Caverhill, who de
cided that the

Everybody around her is taking -1 
advantage of the fine days.

Mr. Hugh MbGinnls is busily en
gaged in cutting wood for Mr. Clihs/ 
Busk ley.

Mr. Joseph Farrell is remodelling 
his house with the assistance of Mr.

, - i Garrett Foley,
negative side won 1 Mr Levd j Buckley had a bee 

the debate. Everyone present was'last Tuesday 
greatly interred in the/decision of A number' 0f the young folks at- 
the judges; all enjoyed a pleasant jteBded tbo ^11 in Stoco on Monday, 
social evening. Prcpmeds amounted A„ rep0rt a good time. ■
to $15.75. ■ The assessors, Mr. Gallery and Mr.

Miss Mary Peterson of Madoc vis- Robln80n> pal3ed through our vic- 
ited Miss Chambers a couple of days lnlty on TUn^y of this week, 
last Week. Mr.'and Mrs. Joseph Farrell were

Mr. Hartford Twiddy of Belleville gunday visitors at Mr. Patrick Far- 
celled on his brother, Mr. Ed. Twid- rell»s of Rai>lin.
d- OB Saturday. Miss Bessie Brennan is spending

Mr- and Mrs. W. E. Tummon and a f6W dgys wlth her sister, Mrs. Jos- 
baby spent a few days last week in eph Bennett 
Toronto.

Miss Stella Mitts and friend, Miss 
Clare and Mr. Stahley Prest of Ivan- 
hoe spent Saturday evening at Mrs.
H, Tummon’».

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Holland vis
ited over Sunday with . relatives in 
Belleville.

Mr. Donald Flemiiig of the, 235th 
Batt. visited his parents on Sunday 
before leaving for training -at Ot
tawa.

Mrs. Jones and daughter of Det
roit, Mich., visited Mr. Andrew Dow. 
ney last Wednesday and Thursday.

Miss Stella Kilpatrick is vtSiting 
friends %t West Huntingdon.

Messrs. Willie and Benson French 
spent Sunday with Tfturlow friends."

Mr. Percy Kilpatrick spent over 
Sunday at some point south.

Mrs. Cephas Demille spent last 
Wednesday at Belleville.

Mr. John Blakely and family have-'
I been visiting relatives in eur vicinity 

week. ^
Mr. Earl Holland and Miss Myrtle

whp knew Mm.
1 Miss Frances Sullivan of thé 3rd 

jndge Wills of Belleville was in C(m of Thurlow was in our village 
town on Tuesday of last week on a!

Friday evening. She was a visitor 
of Mr. Courtney of éarold over Sun-hie way out to St. Ola.

Mrs. Dr. Jdhnston entertained a 
number of friends at an afternoon

I in town.day.
There are a few cases of whoop

ing cough in the vicinity.
Miss Stella Kilpatrick has returned 

"rly owned and occupied by.Major hom<$ from vl8jting friends at West 
A. E. Bywater, has been Bought by Hunttngdon.
Mr. Nichole. -leggiC : The junior young ladies of Beth-&ssaisaB&38Si ^

1 ad just taken ship 'for home.
Mr. Carl Keeler, son of Mr. Gee. 

v. Keeler, left on Monday for King- 
ton Ambulance Corps.
The Imperial Munition Board have 

taken over Dr. Johnston’s residence 
or a hospital and Dr. Johnston has 

Heen appointed medical ofittcer In

tea last Saturday.' - ---
The residence on Queen St., form-

We believe, • .
1

social on Wednesday evening, March 
14. A splendid program is being 
prepared. We wish them a success. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hector Wood Jnr.

tion to people of the truly hosptt 
able type, which is your element 

We join in hoping that, 
from the time you bid tie, as a church 
and. community, a Harwell, that you 
will find a well-deserving welcome 
to a larger community and church 
amidst your new surroundings.

Our choir will often think of -you 
because of the parts you have so well 
taken, and the League, Sunday

. , , . „ School, and every good work will .,-5,3
Iwere nervousness, that tired feeUng, ^ yQar gympatliy and ^ May

these pieces of silverware which we 
now tender you remind yon, If you 
ever need reminding, that you have 
scores of warm friends about the 
old ’Valley Farm.’

[the root of my troubles and decided we are sure.and Mrs. A. Jones visited thir par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chambers, on 
Sunday. Mr. Chambers will soon 
be leaving us for their new hom^at 
West Huntingdon. ygffilf-.'ææfe,,,- 

charge. Mr. Herbert Tummon is spending
We understand that Sir John ^ few dayg with his brother at Lea- 

Jlaton has purchased several lots gide Jc(.
acing on McLennan Ave. and Dun- Mr Heagle o£ Frankfhrd, Miss 
las Sti and intends erecting a cream- Calverfc Q{ Montreal, and Miss Bir-
ry on the property. ' kett of Stirling are visiting Mrs. D.

Mr. Bryson, architect and builder çajvert
f Toronto, was, in Trenton la»t week Mr E; Wells was a caller last week 

md drew up plans to remodel and ^ frlendg pn the {enth COn. 
mlarge Weller’s Theatre, by a lob- Mrg w Sickens of Stirling was
"y on 0,0 eaat side- and removlng in our village on Wednesday last, 
he office and stairs, also enlarging on relatlve8 and Mends.
he balcony which wUl give about Mrg Demille of Madoc spent a few
-50 mor? capadty‘ Mr Weiier has recently Siting at her son’s,
purchased from the Proctor Estate 1 
the property on the east side of the 

pera house.—The Courier,

'
today. f

POINT ANNE
sgj

Mr. ^nd Mrs. N. McDonald spent 
Saturday in Belleville at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gilbert.

Miss Irene Grayhas returned home 
after a very pleasant visit with 
friends in Wellington.

The Ladies’ Aid met at the home
offMrs. Don McDonald on Wednesday 
afternoon.

Gttnner and Mrs. P. 8. Smith left 
on Friday tor Piston.

Mr..-Geo. McDonald of Trenton 
spent Sunday at his home here.

M&s. Lena Buck has gone to Belle
ville where she intends to remain 
for a few weeks'. j

Mrs. Sutherly, Master Jack, and|- memorial service will be, held 
Miss Carrol have j returned home jn the church on Sunday afternoon 
from Williamsford, Ont. March 18 for Pte. F. Quick who was

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rolufs have knied on March 1. 1 
gone to Toronto to reside.

Mis» G. Tolland spent the week- Mr. and Mrs. C. Parasol of Carrying 
m Belleville.

1
Read “The Ontario,” and

get aH the latest news.______
z

On Friday evening. Mar. 2, the
Mr Cephaa Demille. A

MEHtOSE CARMEL
STIRLING The FoundationThe snow storm on Monday pre-

Mr. Ross Rosebush is home from vented the mail carrier from mak
ing his usual rounds.

Miss Jean Emmons was the guest 
of Miss - Blanche Pringle on Sunday

of FortunesA
he West. v

Mre. J. Weaver spent the week
end in Belleville. -

Miss 'Lena Bean spent a few days last, 
in Belleville last week.

Mrs. Wm. U. Grayne and son, Bert, church here have decided' [holding| 
are spending a few days in Belleville, their bazaar on the afternoon and Holland spent a couple of days with 

Corp. W. S. Minns of the 264th evening of April 10 in the Town Hall Cooper friends.
at Melrose; proceeds for Red Cross.

Mrs. David Jeffery spent a few 
days of last week with relative^ in 
Belleville.

A large number took in the dancfrfCshawa. 
held at EdVard Lazier’s on Wednes-

—the ready cash which" first 
• .enabled the envied possessors

— ----------;---------- --------------------- to grasp financial opportunity
- —in the great majority of cases is found to have been a Savings 

Bank Balance.

.Mr. and Mrs. R. Wadswort», also

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist place, and Mr. and Mrs. F. White 
Mrs. Eugene McDonald and Mas- o£ Trenton, are spending a few days 

ter Elmo of Tttoroid are visiting with at e. S. Gilbert’s. - '
Mrs. McDonald’s parents, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Hopper, Bellevftle, 
Mrs. L. Williams, Front Road. took tea at Mrs. M. Jones’ on Sun- 

Will those who have, not yet re- day night, 
ceived their National Service cards Misses Mildred Jones and Wanda 
kindly nail at the local post office Reid 0f Belleville spent toe week- 
tor same?

end
>Y

Wmm
Batt. spent a few days in Belleville
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Z. Williamson of 
Penticton, B. C., visited St W. S.
Martin's last week.

Mr. John Conley left on Tuesday 
ror Weyburn, Sask. Mr, Hiram Ack- day evening last, 
ors accompanied him.

Mr. Isaac McCutcheon of Belle
ville, spent the week-end1 at the home drive.
■f Mrs. Henry MçCutCheon. Mlrs. StiUman Haight and little ■ .

We regret to learn that Mrs. S. son were guests at her father’s last Womens Institute met at the home 
M. Elliott is seriously ill. We. along wj»k. * H Murphy, second con
v-ifh ber many fronds hope for a Mrs. Thomas Smith entertained 011 Tuesday last. A, sleigh load of 
needv recovery 1 a number of relatives and' friends ladies from the village attended.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McIntosh are on Friday evening last. l_ ^ra'.J'red Wilson and Mrs. W. N.
pending a few days in Ottawa where Mr. and Mre. Eugene Badgley vis- Se» visited Marysville Institute
e is attending a conference of Dis- ited the latter’s home in Selbie on Wednesday last, _ \
riot Representatives. Tuesday Mr‘ W BeU 18 ln Hamilton on

The hockey match between Belle- 
ille and Stirling girls last Friday 
ight resulted in a score of 3 to 1

■n favor of Stirling. The Red Cross meeting was held
Mr. J. O. ferity. Editor of the at the home of Mrs. R. B. McMullen Mre A^t McDonald Point Anne. 

.'-I le ville Ontario, was the guest of on Thursdaybu*. «visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
tr and Mrs Faulkner on Sunday We are glad1 to note that Mrs. C. wm. Ross.

* Denyee has returned home much Mrs. Jas. MsKiuney of Saginaw
to- better after t prolonged illness, in .Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reid, j 

Misses!Belleville Hospital. - ' A surprise was given Mr. and Mrs.I
The Bpworth League was held at,Clarence Long on Wednesday eve)

SHANNON VILLE Shrewdness and good sense commend the opening' and 
fostering of a Savings Account in thA Orion BMk fif Canada.

Belleville Branch 
Picton Branch ..

Mr. Stan. McDonald is home from

.. . . J. G. Moffat, Manager

....... C. B. Beamish, Manager
_________ • ■ ______________ -______

end at their homes.
We are sorry to report that there 

is but very little improvement) jin 
the condition of Ms. H. Homan, who 

The boys' service conducted By jg m with pneumonia.
Rev. Hopper was much appreciated;! Mrs. J. Homan and Master John: 

Mr. H. Homan is ill with, pneu- ny apent a few days last week at
------- E. S. Gilbert’s. .

The Teacher Training Class, met 
at Mrs. C. Reid’s on Friday night 
last.. There was a good attendance.

Mr. and Mrs.' John Kent spent Sun
day with Mr., and Mrs. Jas. McFar- CARMELtape. Marysville.

Miss Pearl Taylor spent Sunday 
at homd.

The Shannonville branch of the

Pleased to hear that Mrs. Ross 
McClean was able to be out for a THE

BANK
jg “ iwVî T-iT" BT. " ‘ '

STj

; - t- heap omet -

TRUST FUNDS

Our Savings Department gives you 
a guarantee of absolute security and x 

cut•» is?» interest at current rate.

*on KHAKI CLUB NOTES y mm
■

■ vvvSi' . On Saturday, March3, the men of 
j the 235th Battalion were given a 
- , farewell evening at the Khaki Club. 

The musical progcam was in charge 
of Miss Sybil and- Miss Dorothy ^rant 
assited by Miss ' Alleen Jenkins. 
Brigh* sonès and choruses, both old 
and new were sung, and1 the boys 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. The 
officials of the Khaki Club provided ' 

' and managed the refreshments. A 1

business this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hill have re

turned home after spending a week 
in Toronto.

HALLOWAY

CH,BELLEVILLE ", '

. n
ii

mm
' - ^LSt. - * jE

Miss Gladys Moore return 
oronto on Tuesday. The 
’velyn Moore, Beatrice and Aletta
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Urn

rs m, mmmm' .r.X,: 4*.r>
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A friend.
Mrs. J. J. Haines. 1,
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Ritchie’s Announce the Formal
Opening of Spring’s New Styles in Their Initial 1

engaged for several nights. He has 
a moving picture show.

Several of on* town's people at
tended the show In Weller's Opera 
House In Trenton on Friday night.

Services were held In the differ
ent churches on Sunday. St. Fran
cis’ at » a. m., Trinity 7 p. m., and 
Methodist at 10.30 a. in. and 7 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. Nicholson of the 
fourth con. spent Sunday with their 
6on*tiOeorge, and wife.

Mr. Thompson and Miss Ada Tripp 
of bellevllle, also Mrs. S, May of 
Saskatoon, end Mr. Read, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tripp 
on Sunday.

From the Countryside sce X
EEsawing machine in this district.

I Mrs. Rhoda Huffman of Gilead, is 
The quilting was well attended'visiting at Mr. S. Walker’s, 

on Thursday at the home of Mrs.i Mr. and Mrs.- Frank Easton spent 
Hubbs. Red Cross collection ($8)I Sunday at, Mr. J. Frederick’s, Chat- 
due. Next quilting will be held at terton.
the home of Mrs. Lome Brlckman Rumor says a wedding soon.

Thursday, Mar. 22, at 10 a. m. ----- :^'*****'*'
Brlckman and 

she furnishes the dinner to all. A 
ten-cent collection will be taken for

VICTORIA
i- ..

s

^p*inâ Exhibition
CARRYING PLACEWe quilt for Mbs.

sc#Church will be held next Sulday 
Red Cross purposes. evening at 7 p. m. in St. John’s

Messrs. Lome and Everett Brick- Church, and in the Methodist church 
man and Will Bush were busy fill- at 10.30 a. m.
ing their ice houses on Friday. The ladles’ Aid will meet at the

-Mr. and Mrs. H. Weeee and Miss home of Mrs. Claude Pearsoll on The sleighing is going fast and In|55 
Minnie, Mr. and Mrs. H. Montgomery Tursday afternoon, some places the roads are In a dan-1 gg
and chiid-ren, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. The Oyster Supper he» in St. gerous condition.
Weeee and Beryle, Mr. and Mrs. Mor- John’s Hall last Wednesday even- Miss Jennie Moon is attending —-
ton Weese, Mr. and Mrs. N. Wilson, ing was quite a success, proceeds the Q. B. Cr at Belleville. == __ _ , ^ f
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brlckman and amounting to $36. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burrell and = rW\ ¥> TW | J /I WT A «% /I VaT4tü/lûI7
Andra, were among those who were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allison and Mr. wm. Chisholm were the guests — I II || £m HAIll ■ ||111 \|1/| Il P il il /I V fl|lll nMfl.LUlU.UVn
entertained at the home of Mr. Bv- family visited at Mr. Smith Rowe’s 0f Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Kelly dur- 5= * V MJ JL lllli UUil J } * * J 7
erett Brlckman on Friday evening, on Sunday. • mg he last week. s= *

u Mr. and Mrs. Ray FOx spent Thurs- Miss Vera Brlckman of Victoria. Mr. Horace Denyes of Odessa, ss II 1 4 ff il \ fl J 1 J *1 /7i.Lrsr*"■ ^“j*m“ 1 March loth, loth and ivth.
Mrs. S. Church and son, Ray, Mrs. Webster Hyde or Trenton, 

called at Mr. Smith Rowe’s on Fri- waB the gue8t ot Mrs. Judson Kelly
• |.on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Eggleton 
have moved int- their new home.

Mrs. Geo. Chisholm has returned 
from a four month’s stay with her 
daughters, Misses Rena and Winnie 
in Toronto.

The drama “The Village Doctor,” 
put on by the Bayside Red Cross Soc
iety at White’s Church, Bayside, on

1 '
SIDNEY CROSSING SE

8
•i

I 3C"

33V
day at Frankford.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Pulver, Mr. and 
Mr. B. L. Redner’a on Wednesday 
evening.

Miss “Vera Brlckman is visiting 
her cousin, Miss Ila Rowe, and other 
relatives at the Carrying Place for

day evening.
Mrs. D. Hendricks took dinner 

with Mrs. W. McDougal on Thursday.
OU are cordially Invited to be present on 
these days and view the charming assemb
lage of New York Styles to be presented 
for the first time.

y8
Mrs. Smith Rowe and son, Fred, 

Ernest Bonter’s on
a few days.

Sorry to report Mr. Lloyd Weese i called at Mr. 
still in St. Luke’s Hospital, Ottawa. Sunday evening.

Mrs. H. Lamb attended "toe con- Misses Vera Brlckman and Ila 
cert at the White Church, Rayslde, Rowe took tea at Mr. Ernest Bonter’s 
on Thursday evening. on Sunday.

Mrs. Sutherland is visiting her Mies Marion McCullough spent the 
daugher, (Mrs. Amos Wanamaker, week-end at home. Thursday evening last, was a de- 555
for a couple of weefks. Mr. Willie Madlgan visited Mr. Cjded success. Each one acted their ! =

Mr. Morton Weese had the mis- Ray Church on Sunday. _ p9rt splendidly. The chair, donated
fortune to severely cut his hand Rev. Mr. Gall called at Mr. Smith by the society, was won by Mrs. 
while sawing wood at the home of Rowe’s Wednesday afternoon. Acker of Trenton,
his father in a bust saw. Dr. Far- Miss Etta McCullough visited Miss me Baptist church, Belleville, ably 
ley dressed the wound; we hope It Lillian Ambrose on Sunday. acted as chairman for the evening,
will not prove serious. ” f Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nelson of The relatives of Col. Hendrtcks

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Weese spent Belleville, ajre visiting friends in and wife, one of the U. 8. Consuls 
the week-end near Brighton visiting this vicinity. m Germany, have received word that
at the heme of Mr. McConnell. Quite a number from around here they are on the Atlantic, en route

Mr. Will Bush took tea at Mr. attended Mr. Patterson’s sale on tor home. Mrs.
Lorne Brlckman’s on Sunday. Thursday. Miss Jennie Yates) is a Sidney girl,

Mr. Will Hubbs had a bee on Mon- Mrs. J. A. Poston Is suffering with and, her many friends anxiously »-l 
day drawing cedars. . quinsy. wait her arrival. 1

A fine sermon was delivered on Mr. W. D. Reid frçm Belleville, About forty of the members of 
Sunday U our church by the Super- visited' Mr. Henry Rowe’s on Wed- white’s Church Invaded toe home of
intendant of the children’s shelter, nesday. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Powell on Fri-
BetlevtUe. No service next Sunday. ------ ---------- day night. Mr. ». Kelly was elected

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Weese and GLEN ROBS chairman and after speeches from
Aftari spent the weMNÉiâ In tote ---------- Messrs Geo. Heaglè, J. Donaldson,
vicinity. ci, We are all enjoying toe good 8 Ketcheson, and others, Mr. Wm.

A letter was reoetro& by Mr. Lorne sleighing;? ’ Our good men with the Bontstebl read an address and Misses
Brlckman tots xreett jpto.tPte. Stim- flee 4eamaand sleighs are making Msbel Jeffery and Stella Wilson pre-*
ley Wetberal, stating to.’ fce-w^Wdar^ -to Stirling Btangelis- eeBted me newly wedded cbnple wtto ; 
the iespltsl Trith frozen hsesto^-f |ticmiw*tssf «m>a« tiard to take ev- a of oak *e*ere. Mr. and 

Mr. and Mrs. Wiljt Elliott and orysae - ■’msny thanks.’ <n6 
children ere spending a .tew 
with relatives In Shannonvllle.

%

This is the announcement that all ladies who delight to nee and handle new thing t have anxiously 
awaited perhaps you have been cunous al*o as to what the opening days at Ritchies will reveal— 

an d iiistlv so, for there are mai y easant surprises in store f >r you Surprises r h1 t have come 
all the wav from the style cemr New York, for the initial presentation on Thursday and 

following days .Newness, Variety and Novelty are evident throughout the entire store, 
making a picture of wood ous beauty so good to look upon, and we earnestly 

invite your attendance at tl is magnificent exhibition of

Rev. Smith of
E
Ï

Coats ISuits IJHendricks (nee
1 ►

Millinery Is -
Blouses ! \■ Dresses !A

Dress Goods !

Wash fabric^ -
Draperies ! Rugs t etc !

■■■% ■ c* m-.y ____________ vvv, >

V j aU"75 .’i )

A Silks !\
■

< n ->■; s- ? tv*, srv tu) > ■ .> ï ' î
Mrs. Powell were quite surprised,

The new iron bridge nt Hammond's and a few words thanked toe don-j = 
Landing to completed. A bridge ors for their useful gifts. Cake and 555 
that, will be appreciated very much. cojfee were served ana games in- «g

Mr. S. Holden has been confined duiged in, all having a good tlma S
to the house with rheumatism for Messrs. Geo. Gray and Fred Wil- == 
the past week. His many friends g<,n 0f RednervUle, have been saw- —-
will be glad to see him out again. jng wood in this vicinity during the srs

Miss Annie Holmes who has been pa8t week.
_ visiting her brother, has returned The Queen Alexandra Red Cross 35 

Mr. Herb Smith’s on Sunday.*0 Eldorado- . D t °n Thursday, about forty ladles be- s
and Mrs. N. Bates took din-1 ’Mr- HarPer Broad of Remington, met at the home of Mrs. Chas. He6s = 

ner with Mr. and Mro, W. H. White spent the weekend visiting his sis-jtog present.
Sunday ' iter, Mrs. Holmes. I The funeral services of the late

Mr and Mrs Herb Gay vis’ted I Mra- Jolln B- Weaver has returned Mr. John Loveless were conducted
at Mr J Williamson’s a few days from Belleville. at Wesley Church, Bayside, by Dr.

Miss Gladys Green and Miss Laura Marvin on 'Friday. Deceased was
Holdén of the O. B. C., spent the jn oniy a few days with pneumonia,
week-end with friends at home.

Miss Bess8ie Jones of Belleville, dftlon with the same disease. Much
Is visiting her aunt, Mrs. R. Fyear, sympathy is teflt for the bereaved

Mr. Ed. -Pyear has lately Installed widow. ' » »
a new piano.

Mrs. Trusdale Is visiting rela- operated on for appendicitis at the 
tives in Stirling.

The farmers are busy hauling improving very slowly.

Wn ; ; i,S k!
\ days

|-
—» ■ ï'» Sp 
- STOCKDALE

WindowslüsRITCrtIEœ. LSee-
Windows
Tomorrow

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crowe took 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. J, Will
iamson on Wednesday last. ,

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Powell vteit-
Tomorrow

ed at

on Thursday to spend a few days 
with friends at Oshawa.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wycott awd

READGordon Frost of ; Mr. Oscar Bovay, one of toe many 
Prince Bdwarders employed by the 
Oshawa McLaughlin Auto Co., has 
been ill..

Mr. and Mrs.
Belleville, visited at Mr. W. Rose’slast week.

Miss Ilda Ford has gone to Sag
inaw for a few months.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Bates, Mr. nad 
Mrs. D. A. Chase, Mr. and Mrs. É.
Walt, Mr. and Mrs. J. Williamson, 
took tea. with Mrs. Geo. Davidson 
on Tuesday evening.

The Helping Hand Bible Class 
held a very successful social at the 
Some of Mr. A. E. Wood on Friday.w°od.

The Misses Mary and Agnes Cor
rigan, Notre Dame, Kingston, spent son, Gerald, were on Sunday toe 
last week end under the parental guests ef Mr. Alfred Kemp end tarn- ' 
roof.

one day last week.
Miss Annis Johnston of Trenton, 

spent a few days last week at Mr. 
Charley Scott’s.

Rev. Mr. Sharp visited the sick 
of this neighborhood on Wednesday

and his wife lies in a critical con-
A merry slelgh-load of young 

people, South Lakeside, spent a pleas
ant time at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
evening. . /

Some of the farmers who had a 
super-abundant crop of hay, have 
been busy drawing the stacked hay 
into their barns. Among those so 
employed are W. H. Anderson and 
Kinnear Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wood, Am- 
eliasburg, spent Wednesday at Mr. 
Fred Morton’s.

iiiy.
Mr. C. Bennett, who has been very ily. North Oonsecon Lake.

I Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Parliament wereMr. Ryerson Vandervoort who was ill is improving.
Mr. D; Callaghan, who has been at Wellington on Thursday, 

ill- in Belleville Hospital, is home Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lout spent 
again. We are pleased to hear he is Wednesday evening at Mountain

j View, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

1
last.Belleville Hospital last week, is■

MELVILLE better.
Mrs. R. Gabourie and family of Lauder.

Madoc, have been spending a few! Mr. Arthur Parliament, wife, and 
weeks with friends in this vicinity children visited his brother, Roy 
before leaying for the West.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. Caffey. Lonsdale,* Mr. and Mrs. Fred Russel of Rob- 
were the guests of Mr. and' Mrs. W. tin’s Mills, visited their friends in

; this vicinity on Thursday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morton of

Public worship at Carmel on Tues- 
instead ot Sunday

SIXTH LINE SIDNEYevening.
Mrs. G. Savage and Master Har- *** afternoon, 

old Wood who have been on the

ri.ffXEFz, c
Mr E Wait’d on Sunday. very ill in Frankford. We hope for unde, Mr. Geo. Sine in Rawdon.

her speedy recovery. j Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Herrington
Carmel Ladies’ Aid met and re- spent Sunday at Mr. J. J. Reid’s, 

organized at the home of Mrs: Frank I *Miss Bessie Scott, Miss Grace Sine, 
Spencer on Thursday last. The fol-J Mr. Gerald Sine, and Mr. Clarence 
lowing officers were elected! for the, Mouck spent Sunday at) Mr. Ezra 
coming year:—Pres., Mrs. B. Win- Anderson’s, of Murray, 
sot; 1st Vice Pres., Mrs. S. Holden;
2nd Vice Pres., Mrs. Ed. Pyear; sick list.
Sec., Mrs. D. Benedict; Trees., Mrs, Mr. Morley Scott and family spent 
Alfred Wilson. last Sunday evening at J. A. Lott’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clements spent 
Sunday at Mr. Geo. Bell’s.

Mrs. Wm. Rose is still under toe

Mr. Orville Lochltn, Trenton, 
spent a te wdays last week under 
the parental roof.

Mrs. Lewis Wallbridge, Huff’s IS- Several of our young people at- 
land, was the guest of her parents,|tended the Masquerade Ball in the 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kinnear, for a ' 
few days last week.

. Mr. Roscoe Turvery who enlisted 
with the Oshawa Battalion, is now 
at home.

Mr. W. B. Tufts of Halloway is 
Prayer meeting this week on Fri- expected to occupy the pulpit on

last.
Parliament, on Saturday evening.

J. Meagher, lest Sunday.
Miss B. Donovan, ROblln, spent a 

few days test week with Mrs. J. J. Melville, spent Friday at Mr. Victor
. Brown’s. .

j hail at Alllsonville Thursday even
ing. • ,•

The ladies of the W. M. S. were Brennan.
pleasantly entertained at the home Mr. Denis Meagher, spent Wed- Mr. and Mrs. 
of Mrs. Fred Weeks on Thursday 
J. Kinnear, had charge of the pro- 

^ gram, during which the scripture in Belleville.

- ’ I •
BETHANY§S2'iB Elon Parliament

nesday of test week at J.J. Brennan’s spent the week with toe latter’s 
Miss S. Williams, is visiting friends brother, Mr. G. Seeley, at Greeaboeb

I Mr. H. Wycott is drawing hay to
The Women’s Institute met last 

Wednesday at toe home of Mrs. 
Fred Swain. A large number of 
ladies was present.

• . Miss Hope of Georgetown, is vis
iting her friend, Mrs. Frank Walker.

Mrs. Morley Phillips has been vis
iting friends at Ivanhoe.

Miss Myrtle O’Brien has been vis
iting friends in Tweed.

Mr. and Mrs. A- H- Easton attend-

Mr. Malcolm French is busy with 
his sawing otftfit in this locality.

Several are busy getting in their French,and a chapter from the study Edmund Daly, youngest son of Mr. Trenton,
summer’s supply lot tee. The ice lesson was read by Mrs. Freeman and Mrs. Denis Daly, met with a pain- Mrs. Herman Murphy and son. Al
ls of exceptionally good quality and book was most interestingly dealt ful accident last week. While play- lan, of Consecon, visited her father,
very thick, the average being about with by Miss Lida Weeks. A vocal ing he fell on the Ice breaking his Mr. Chas. Sager, on Saturday.
twenty four inches. solo.by Miss Lois Loohlln, with Miss collar bone. 1 --------- --- ----- ~

Rer. and Mrs. Mutton were guests Clara Chase as accompanist, was Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Philipps and
of Mr. and Mrs. Heirbert Zufelt for much appreciated. At the close, a family are leaving this week for the1

pleasant social hour was enjoyed, far West,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zufelt were the hostess, assisted by her daugbt- 

at home to a few friends on Wednes- ers, serving dainty refreshments.
A splendidly impressive sermon 

to the men of Melville congregation 
by the pastor, Rev. H. H. Mutton, 
was an attractive feature/ of the

6- .
Mrs. Charlie Scott is still oh them

-

mm FRANKFORD
The Oddfellows held their annual 

oyster supper in the L. O. L. Hall Doctor’s care.
on Tuesday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Sfne are

Mrs. G. E. Sine to holidaying with busy moving to Frankford. 
her brothers, Messrs. Alt and Jack Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lott spent 
Welbourn at Lakefleld and Peterboro. Sunday evening at Mr. M, Bine’s.

The sale of Mr. Chas. Sharp’s Mr. Géo. Bells entertained rela- 
goods was held on Wednesday af- tivee on Sunday night, 

company her: ternoon ; It being fine, the sale went Mr. Egbert Sine had the misfor-
Mr. and Mra. Nelson Stiyyver off well and a large crowd was pre- tune of losing a fine cow. 

have been visiting friends In this sent. The Misses Eva and Grace Sine
vicinity. Miss Leila Meyers attended the entertained a number of young

The monthly meeting of the W. wedding of her cousin, Miss Hazel friends recently.
M. 8. will be held at the home ot Meyers, to Mr. Richard Eggleton Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clements and 
Mrs. G. F. Hamilton on Wednesday, ; on Wednesday at the front of Sidney, daughter, Doris, spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Palmer have the letter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. J. E. Cooley has been visiting moved to the term they purchased Geo. Bell.

Mrs. Fred Foster and other friends from Mr. Will White In Murray.] Mr, and Mrs. M. B. Scott spent 
in Tweed. We are sorry to lose them from one day last week with Mr. and Mrs.

LV, Mr. and Mrs, Paul VanValkenburg town. Jm. Shorey, of toe fourth line.
i , and Mrs. Badgley returned to their Rev. Fathe • O’Heilly of Stirling We are glad to report that Mrs.

was in town on Saturday. / ' r C. W. Scott who has been 111, Is
Mr. May has the Windover Hall improving.

LATE CHAS. it. WEESE

Charles Robert Weese, a member 
of the firm of Weese Bros., Marble 
Cutters, passed away this morning at 
his home 106 North Front Street, as 
a result of a stroke of paralysis, 
with which he was smitten last week 
He had been In poor health ter some

dinner on Wednesday.
Jpx'.

ed the funeral of Mr. H. McCntsh- 
èon of Stirling.

Mrs. Blake Parks returns to her 
t home in Saskatoon this week. Her 

etoter, Mies Hazel Beatty, will ac-

Mtse Joanna Corrigan, is spending 
a few weeks with friends in Trenton 
and Frankford.

Jas. Power spent Sunday in Rich
mond.

day evening.
Mrs. Smith was suddenly called 

to Brighton test week to visit her 
daughter who is very HI.

Mr. À. W. Kinnear spent Tuesday Sunday evening service, 
evening in Wellington.

Mr. and Mrs. Israel Tripp and die McMasters, Suamp College.
Mrs. D. Tripp and family are remov- Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Morton spent 
ing from Colborne to take up their Saturday in Trenton, 
residence in Lake View cottage, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carley spent 
North Lakeside. Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mtir

Mr. Lome Mlkel, Frankford visit- 1er, Niles Corners, 
ed his brother, Thos. Mlkel, last Mr. Frank. Jones has returned from 
week. Chicago where he spent toe wtn-

Mr. J. R. French has been busily ter, and has purchased toe home 
engaged with his sons in getting of Mr. J. Stephenson, near WeUlng- 
out timber tor barrel manufacture, ton. Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson will 
The mill yard, piled up with logs, take up the! residence tn Welltng- 
glvee promise of a busy season.

M'--

Mr. John Enright, is in the Hotel 
Dieu, Kingston, to undergo an 
operation for appendicitis.

Mies Rose Walsh spent Sunday last „
Wto he, sister, Mrs. M. Jordan, For- ***** •«°* He wa8 a member ot thn 
est Mills Methodist church. Surviving are

Miss Agnes Power, has gone to ^ W“0J’ three sons, Ralph of tok
city, Reginald of Ottawa, Harold at 
home; one daughter Gladys at home 
one brother John of this city and

years
The late Charles R. Weeee was 

born in Prince Edward County 61
days last week the guest of Miss Ad-

Melrose where she has secured a 
position as clerk for Mr. Kimmet.

The roads were sb bad on Monday 
test our mall carried was unable to thr®6 sisters, Mrs. R. McCrudden, of

Belleville, Mrs. Eccles of Toronto, 
arid Mrs. Cronk, Deeeronto.

the 14th.
I

make hto usual route.

SALEM Try as far those new Let- 
j Mr. and Mrs. chas. carurike left ter Heads and Envelopes.

une in Humboldt last week.
Mr. Good fellow to busy with hts ten.

-
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AMEUA8BURG S. S. NO. 13 GATES FOR BAY 1 

BRIDGE ROAD
9

I
THE MARKETS 1 Miss Flossie Carrington, spent the 

week end with her parents. She was 
accompanied by her friend Miss Ber
nice Peck.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Adams and | 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Hidkerson, spent 

1 Wednesday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Alyea.

Mr. and Mrs. George Alyea, spent

ITCHIP
IT MENS 
$3-STORE

pring time is the 
most uncertain 

season of the year !
The weather is lia

ble to perform all 
kinds of stunts with
out advance notice.

Be prepared and 
take Spring just as 
she conaes !

Get into one of 
oursplendid, service
able, good looking 
Raincoats !

It will keep you 
dry on days of spring 
shewers, and warm 
on the chilly days 
and evenings.

THE NIFULST GARMENT ANY MAN GOULD WISH TO WEAR

S roKUMx >».v:tKkIS.:v'i

Railways To Pay Cost Of Installation 
And Maintenance

TORONTO, March 13.—The Board 
of Trade official market quotations 
for yesterday :

Manitoba ..neat (Track, Bay Porta).
No. 1 northern. $2.02%.
No. 1 northern. $1.9a%.
No. 8 northern. $03%.
ft «ï^üvir^kontreal trefrhu. Sunday* with Mr. and Mrs. Milton 

No. 1, $2. Crosby.
Men,t0Roi^“aP.R.RPoint°thîlyhd' ** Mr. and Mrs. Willard Locie, spent. 

No. 1 C.W., nominal, 73c to 71c. Sunday with the latter’s parents, Mr.
im£-H<?ï teâ? 7U47c U,%2%C. and Mrs. Freeman Weeks second con-
No. 1 feed. 70c to 7lc. cession.

American Corn (Track, Toronto). __ ,, .
No. 8 yellow, $1.20. subject to embargo. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Adams 

Ontario Cats (According to freight. Out- spent the week-end with Mr. and
No. 2 white. 64c to 66c. nominal.' Mrs.Walter Adams, Wooler.
No. 3 white. 63c to 65c. nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to freights 
Outside),

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.81 to $L83.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.79 to $1.81. wood sawed.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). I 
No. 3. $2.50.

Barley (According to Freights Outside) Bnd Mrs. Everett Adams, and Mr.
Malting, $122 to $1.23. _ _

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out* and Mrs. Ray Dempsey were guests 
side).

-

VI
Lt.-Col. Ponton, secretary of the 

Board of Trade, received this after- I
a copy of the order of the | II ,

Board of Railway Commissioners \ I j \
tor the proper protection of; the Bay ill UAu! A
Bridge Road. The order read: F VIV

“It is ordered that the said cross- II _ _

noon■x

1
ing of the Canadian Northern and II 
Canadian Pacific Railways a t Bay II 
Bridge Road, in the City of Belle- II 
ville, Province of Ontario, be pro- ll 
tected by gates, operated by day and II 
night watchmen ; detail plans of the II 
said gates to be filed for the ap- II 
proval of an engineer of the board; II 
and the cost of installing and main- II 
taining such gates to be borne and II 
paid one half by the Canadian Not!, ji 
them and one half by the Canadian" f 
Pacific Railway Company.”

The commissioners were D’Arcy 
I Scott, assistant chief commissioner, 

Mrs. Clayton Pulver spent a day ! g, j. McLean and A. S. Goodeve. Str.

Several of the farmers in the 
neighborhood are busy having their Is

:!

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Adams, Mr.

Overcoat -’ÿîjof Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeLong onNominal, $1.28.
Rye (According to Freight» Outside)
No. 2, $1.40 to $1.42.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In jute begs. $10.
Second patents, in Jute bags, $9.50.
Strong bakers’, in jute bags, $9.10.

Ontario Flour ( Prompt Shipment).
Winter, according to sample, $7.50, la

bags, tiack, Toronto; $7.10, bulk, see- with her daughter, Mrs. C. Clapp, 
board, export grade.
MUtfeed (Car Lot», Delivered. Montreal Rednersville.

Freights. Bag* Induced).
Bran, per ton. $38,
Shorts, per ton, $42. „ to her room through illness.
Good feed flour, per bag. $2.70 to $2.80. _ .. „Q .

Hay (Track, Toronto). Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Alyea and Mr.
Extra No. 2, . per ton, $12; mixed, pet jag Dempsey spent a day recently

tfjjL S3 to fix* , .
Straw (Track, Terento). with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dorland,

Car lots, per ton. $8.50 to 89. _ TT „
Farmers' Market Rose Hall.

Fall wheat—$1.83 per bushel. The Red Cross Society met this
Goose wheat—$1.81 per bushel. ,
Barley—Malting. $1.25 per bushel. week with Mrs. Roy Dempsey.
Budcwi^cat^Nom!rfal. - Mrs. Blakely, Miss Dora Staple-
By®—<i£corling.ÎS _ ton, Mr. B. Blakely, also Mr. and

ed^uwf"doverlh$9 to $iz per’vin. -* Mrs. Willard Locie were Saturday
t0 $IS Per t°m: evening visitors at Edgar Alyea’s. SVmnathv I

and mixed, $15.35 to $15.50; yorttsri, ....... •» • — our deepest sympainy.
*15.25 to $15.35; light, $13.75 to $1S: pig*. I „,nnr We know that you will spend manyËZ&r,U to t0 n4; I Mra H r^lev mtertained "a ldBely h ur8’ we trust that yon,! 

fimeep and lamba—Receipts, 8060; Mr8e J ■ 0 source of comfort and strength, is the
lambs slow, sheep steady; lambs. Si»-f merry bunch of soldiers from Stir-__ _ n ^ - w...$10.25; yeeriings. Sit to 113.75; wethers. J same as hers was—In the God of her
$J8 "to ({XfiO; 86 to $11.75; mixes ling on Monday. I salvation. You are not alone in your

*WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 1 Mrs. Harnslowe and Miss ®, loniiness for we feel keenly the loss 
Winnipeg, March 12.—Wheat closed are paying a v,Bit 1 Mr' nl M s |of so dear a sister and so devoted a 

%c down for May. 2%c down tor July, Jerry Bird. | worker. Even when physical strength
Sewn* for May odd lc for Julyf^Barleÿ Bert Andrews of the G. T. R ■ almost seemed to fail sometimes, yet 
was unchanged. Flax was 2%c to 3%c peterboro, has been on a visit to her labours for the cause nearest her 
'"considerable liquidation and short sell- his home here on account of the heart, the promotion of God’s work, 

MÆ*bXhTfoeî^ <ta£ «mess of his motter. never slackened. Truly, God’s pre-
tng the session. - Cash demand aras f«lr. Mrs. Andrews’ W. M. S. friends sence within her heart, radiated from 
tttM süOTger^ premiums. ats were a many others are doing all they her happy smiling countenance, even 

High. Low. Clone. can to rheer her tbiough the illness when she was called upon to pass
through a severe trial in having to 
give back to Him, one of her dearest 
earthly treasures. Since her removal

Monday evening.
Rev. Mr. Gall is continuing his 

services in the school house for the 
remainder of this week.

. You’ll no doubt need » 
t- S ' New Spring Top CoahcT* 
1 ® we would deem it a plea

sure to »how you our smart
and up-to-the mi mite 
assemblage. One Psrtic 
ular Model we like very 
much is in the New Pinch 
Back Style and Made of 
French Grey < lieviot xeiy 
stylish and servicabie yet 
priced very low at

ll

IS

McLean was a dissenting voice to the 
order. Oj,

The above finding is the result of 
the sitting of the board on Tuesday 
March 6th at Ottawa, when the city 
was represented by Mr. E. Gnss Por
ter, K.C., M.P.

1
“jXI Mrs. S. J. Carrington is confined

Ali

I

$18LETTER OF CONDOLENCE
Moira, March 12th, 1917 

Dear Mr. Paradise and family: —
| Since God has seen fit to call to 
Himself, your dear companion, and l 
mother, we wish to express to you, I

Shown In Varied Models and Fairies*» Salt all Tastes. 
Prices Net Tod Hlgh-Nor Too Low 

To Obtala Quality !
| RITCHIES |

:

m$7, $10, $12, $15 ■The Store That Sells 
Society Brand Clothes

'

«SBSSSasPL'rM
dependable spring garment.

■

The Best Service j

& Robertson■ i

A
The Home of Good Clothes :

>. y.

= have more chance of getting cash 
subscriptions. I should like the jJJjJ 
named of your office». "

Signed, Adelaide A. Plumptre, xey
Secretary. ..........

the Head Offltie of the Canadian Miy ~.
War Contingent Association is at the 
Westminster Patacft Hotel. Victoria
Street. London, Eng. Thé BellevUle ■ *** ( _

The farms are now being built up branch C, W. C. A. 62 W. Bridge St. °»*"- Low ckw’ CkW"
wlth fine hoùses and hams of mod- continues to ship all consignments w, ... i|*% nw m% 

design. Potato-raising here has directly to the head office at the g*r.;; ^
Editor Ontario,— «8 advantages—no bugs, no blight, above address. 1

Enclosed find one dollar to renew]and a bumper crop in general. A The officers of the Belev^e JwJX 168 168
subscription to the Weekly Ontario.1 few lines of vegetables are unsuc-1 Branch Ç. W C. A. are as tollow. 6 5*%

taktog five weekly papers t^lcessful. But small fruits such as Hon. Presidents Mrs. G. W. Mo- 57 57 55% 65% 56$
sides but the paper that ! raspberries, strawberries, gooseber- Carthy and Mrs. R. i. Granam. ....*8.16 33.30 33.06 33.10 33.31

in the bornais the ries, currants, both black and red. President. Miss M. B. Falkiner. Sec 5^ 32.60 32.60 $2.45 32.50 32.67

of the bay. (fine strawberry patch for five years urer, Mrs. A. R. Symons.
It certainly is like getting a let-1 an dthe crop never failed. I now 

rer fro mhome when the Ontario ar-1 have a number of trees well started, 
rives I see by the paper that there such as apple, plttm, and cherry and 

many changes in the home conn-’*® looking forward to having the 
ty during the past ten years. But pleasure Of trying the luscious fruit, 
they a!re slight compared to the ! home-grown, in the near future, 
changes out here. Ten years ago Considering our disadvantages and 
the land was unsettled, and covered. advantages owing to the healthy cli- 
with poplar end willow scrub. Now'mate, thére are worse places to live, 
the high land is under cultivation The Grain Growers Aesodiation is 
and growing grain of varied kinds, doing much toward the upbuilding 
While the low lend, which was ' cov- of the three western provinces. I 
ered with water, is now growing good am not ashamed to admit that 1

member, and Secretary of the

Wheat-farmer's friends, and in many cases, 
a mortgage litter. This is where the 
Inexperienced farmer reaps his har
vest, for there is abundance of good 
pasture, and tons of hay burned ev
ery year that has not been cut. A 
Galician or an Englishman Can milk 
cows, when many of them eaa’t grew

FARM LIFE IN 
SASKATCHEWAN

SHE M E
.... US 8$ Ü

she has suffered for the past two
months or .more.

There was no rerviçe here last
Sabbath on account of the special from our nqlghbohood, we have miss- _ rendered by ,be machine

The W M. 3. met at the horn* we can not under8tand now, we of the factory? Proper inspection and
of Mra. Series last Thursday after- wm know her6after. testing at regular intervals, wiH save
noon. The ladies are 'fanning for Moira W. M. S., Mrs. serious eye trouble. It gives us a
a concert on April 9; further par- Ben Morion Pres Mrs David chance to correct slight errors be-

Thompson, Cor. Sec. ' tore they become serious defects of
vision. Yopr children especially 
need this service during the school 
period. Bring your eyes to us. If 
you need Glasses we will give you 
the most scientific service; if you do 
not, we will tell you so.

■ I1Si *;>
■

Mr. G. ML Mitts, afd old Hastings
t- »» Voimty Boy, 

estingly of Progress in a New
Ÿ * :..Æ 1«6%

180% 1
Sdctfam. «’

• -JsJS ; i ■ 142% 148
109% 106% 167% 108% 

% 106% 166% 107%

era
10» ticulars later.

There was a meeting in the church 
on Monday evening to decide on plans 
for improving the Church inside. 
Mr. Scantiebury fro mBellevllle was

A Pill for BraJ
man who works with his brains le

I am

mare liable to derangement of the di
ments and decorations will be a cred- w^Thie hMds^bUiZ»'the

it to the pl»"e from work, we have

present and we are sure the improe-,US $8 8» 8:8 !I:S
KHmk* -■ v

May ....17.47 17.52 17.40 17.50 17.8*
July ....17.57 17.60 17.47 17.55 17.60

AIN MARKET.

:one calls upon his nervous energy 
while the other eppliee only his mus
cular strength. Brain tag begts ir
regularities of the stomach and Uvevr, 

The band, concert given by the and the best remedy that can be used 
264th Battalion on Friday evening te parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. They

ALEXANDER BAY
Belleville’s Fh-e-Slirht SneHaHst.

♦ Vu
seen in other places. ■iMONTREAL GK

Montreal, March 12'—At the Montreal 
_____ 1 Stock Yards, west end market, owing to

1 limited supplies, the tone of the market 
Somewhere in France, arms strong, but there was no actual

From Pte. F. W. Coon. atnTto t'S”
Dear Wife and Family,—I receiv- was a good demand from packers, and at Demorestville was a decided sue- are specially eompoonded for such

ed two letters from you last, week ^eThil d^ wee^ <=««• proceeds amounting ,to $70.
when I was in the trenches but scored a further advance of 60c to 65c ; Mrs. F. Black of Solmesville, spent canity to their superior power.
couldn’t answer them just then and waa an active demand for all the Friday with her daughter, Mrs. Chas. - -- ---------------------
am answerine them all together. offerings today, and a brisk trad* wss Peck Jnr. DEATH FOLIOWS BRAVERY

Well I suppose you have read, in at fo° »4^0.$ !nd Î°ta^ ^i Messrs. W. E. Thompson, Chas. Se-gt. Harry S. Hayes of Trenton,
the papers about the raid the Cana- »«•“tâerf2‘ÆC^ic^lTÎ?5 fo’$1LM; Thompson, and Sheridan Dunning the popular graduate and athlete of 
dians made I was in it and we went do_ medium, $9.5o’ to $to.50; do., common, left on Wednesday for their homes the University of Toronto, who
over in the German lines and wére in the „ kl,led in artion to8t month’ Berto™-
there for an hour, so you see we had medium, $7.75 to $8.25; do., bulls, $8.28 Roy Peck of Belleville ts spending ed a very gallant deed just a 
some time, but our artillery was on ‘$80 to $m! » tew at his home nerc. days before he fell, for which he was
the job and we had only a few casU- «.ringers, $55 to $65 Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Haliett and fam- awarded the Military Medal. The
alties. We brought back 39 prisoners * lly were gueats on Tu”day evening following letter received by his father
among thé bunch of us. ï met Lieut. .Lambs. $13.25 to $14.25L of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kerr. ’Mr. H. W. Hayes of Trenton, from
Graham at 1 o’clock in the morning Mrs. Albert Wagner entertained | Major E. C. Hall, gives the details

a°l r^ived^urtwoTox^you’and CATTLE MARKETS Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vitler spent how inadequate it is for a stranger,’’
the children seat and also one from ------------ Wednesday at Bethesda guests of ,he writes, “to write a father about
the ladies of Belleville that was sent UNION SToi K YARDS. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vitler. the loss of his son, but please don’t
to the Belleville boys, and-1 happen- TORONTO, March 13.—Receipts E. B. Kerr of Lindsay is visiting iQok upon me as an outsider, as

.... _ ed to be the one that got Mrs. Neat’s of live stock at the Union Stock at his home here. your son, in the short time we were
Districts are So laid out that the PA W AfllA M WAD parcel, and I thank her very much SgdT'SSSo Tog"2v^- 1.4M Mr’ and Mrs S Sills of Belleville, together, installed himself in my
longest distance is not to exceed UnlinUInll If nil for everything was very useful and b‘° and45aheep and lambs. came down on Monday and are spend- thoughts. I really think the way
three mines. But that,Is three too finilTIkinrilT was appreciated very much: Choice butchers’eteere and heifer» sold ing a few days at Mr. Wm. Pecks, he had of smiling with eyes is what
mueh during the winter months, III IN I INI iKN I We have had very cold weather at $k75g<£%!o.25. | Mrand Mr6‘ J Jas Semp:e, w®re endeared him to us so much. Only
say In January and February, when UU'w I II1U|-I1 8 here and we can use lots 0f socks and at *9 to $9.50. \ guests on Sunday evening, of Mr. a few days before, we had a gun-pit
the thermometer fegisters from 30 -------- — other little things they sentus. I have n?”fn“fwe rows! uoo’ lbs. each, sold at and Mrs. Wm. Vitler. hit and the ammunition set on fire.
to 66 below—a very healthy temp- 56 Church St., Toronto, got a very cojd jU8t now> hut $*-?B, the balance selling at prices as • ' " 1 * Apparently everyone was accounted
erature but very hard on the nose. Mar. 8, 1917. hQpe t0 get rId „f jt soon. I am going ’’’MtoeraT'and springers were steady. Stale Of Ohio, city of Toledo, for but he had an idea that some-

There are many here like myself. Miss Falkiner, up to the trenches tonight on a work- whi,e Luca* Coenty’ “• w ’ one was amongst the burning and
too nosy for the extreme cold. The I 62 W. Bridge St., > ing pa,rty and will be back in the Tbsre was no change in the «heep, iamb Frank J. Cheney , makes oath that exploding shells, so with his friend,
summer here seems quite short, as | Belleville, Oat. morning and will write to you again. ,ro^ïe^riws.bet”g St * * ae is senior partner of the firm et F Sergt. Little, he went back to the
the crops of grain and vegetables bear Miss Falkiner.— Hoping you and the children are W The*bulk of the hogs were already sold j. Cheney A Co., doing business In ero and put it out, only to find the
are often affected with early frosts. I I have heard that you have formed ln the beet of health, I will bring my qûrieliBAO, fed the City of Toledo, County of Stati man he thought might be only wound-
But we have a much faster growth a branch of the Canadian War Con- ' letter t0 a ciose> and wishing to be and watered, and $15.65, weighed off care, aforesaid, and that said firm will pa? ed, had been killed instantly. He 
here than in Eastern Ontario. But tingent Association in Belleville,1 remembered to all, with love to you RAM' »» )+$»•' 1 " 'he sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL djd aj| this under heavy shell fire,

inexperienced farinera are and I write to tell you how glad' I and ^ children, so good bye, _S2i£h2?f260<i- «tive^high^hî^ LAJati Ior each aBd every caie of Ca with the additional danger from the
still laboring away, making' very1 am to hear of this and to ask wheth- Fred. pingsteers. $8.50 to $11.75; butchers, $7.25 tarrh that cannot be cured by the us) bursting shells that were burning,
poor progress in gaining their share er I can give you any assistance *s-U'7owa**Stso *to^a'^stockera’and of HALL’S CATARRH CURB He was awarded the Military Medal
of this world’s goods. It has been We had a cable from Mr. Colmer m - m < a feeder»0 $6-50 fo fres^ *mTo $ÏÏo! FRANK J. CHENEY. '.but unfortunately he never knew
proven from experience th t stock- last week, saying that the need of "'vœu^-Receipts?1'Dco-0”siow;. $6 to Sworn to before men and subserfb |about winning the decoration.”
raising and dairying are very sue- woolen comforts is urgent, espec A Foe to Asthma. Give Asthma half $14.65. g^. actlye. heavy ,B my Pf®8®”06- etil 6ey of “I am only mentioning one inçl-
cesiful. The early frost doesn’t ially socks, and that there are only a chance and R gains ground rapidly Hogs— «°* ,_j---------:---------- ’ December. A.D., 1886. |dent, but his work was always of that
affect the dairy cow or the beef steer one hundred and fifty cases on the But give it repeated treatments of Dr subscriptions to the Patriotic A. W. GLEASON, itype. If he hod been spared he would
as much as the grade of grain. In way to him, which, of course will J. t>. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy and it Fund in the rural parts of Quebec (Beal) Notary Public have been granted his commission
the first years of settlement here, ' not go very far amongst the thous-. will fall back even taster. There is nr a» coming in veil. _ Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter early in the winter, or rather as soon
the price of butter was very poor,lands of men at the front. Bet the!half way measure about this remedy Quebec they/new ave ’ ,s ly and acts through the Mood ou aa (here would have been vacancies,
from 12% to 18 cents per pound chief need of the War Contingent It goeg right to work and drives aeth- 1 Major G. V. Nelson, son of Mr. the Mucous Surfaces of the Bystem He was one of the finest men I have
during the summer months. But is money and I think It would be a ma out. It reaches the inmuet breath- Francis Nelson, Honorary Past Presi- send for testimonials, tree. lever had the pleasure of serving
no wthat difficulty has been solved, good thing if you tried to get the ing passages and leaves no place for dent of the Ontario Lacrosse As- F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O [with and was without exception,
we now have both company and co- men of the place interested as well the tronWe to lurk. Have H by you eociation, was killed in action m we sold by all druggists, 7Ce. ithe most efficient N. C. O. I have
operative creameries which are the as the todies, as there you would, tor reedy use. engagement on the Ancra. Hall’. Family Pills for Constipation [ever known.”

Letter From France | -;ÆBIG ISLANDare r:
Come While Your 

Eye Trouble is Yoong
McFee's Com 
p'etf Optical 
Service i* a 
combinationot ] 
all the desir
able features 
ofrrodern Op‘- 
ometric prac
tice.
Our own fac
tory on the 
premises.

mcases and all those who nee them can

MM

hay. “ lam a
The roads in the past have been a Rama Local, 
great disadvantage, but this is now Not wishing to impose on your good 
being overcome by the money spent nature, or take up too much of your 
by the municipality each year. We valuable time to read this scribble, 
also get an occasional appropriation I will now close, wishing the many 
from the Government which assists friends in the home county a pros- 
considerably. The large ditch act perous year, and early peace in the 
has been put in force' and several great struggle for liberty and tree- 
miles of ditches have been dug, which dom and complete crushing of Prus- 
not only drains the land, but makes sianism. 
rords also. The distance to 1 school I 
is a still greater disadvantage which1 
is harder to overcome. ‘The School

was

of Me bravey and death: “I know

G. M. Mitz.

No Drags Used
Consultation by 

appointment
Phone 128 ; |

Angus McFee
>

MFC. OPTICIAN
216 FRONT STREET

■
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Ores and minerals ef all kinds 
tested end assayefi. Samples
mall or express will reoMve____ _
attention, all result* guaranteed
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Great Assortment of Dainty Night Gowns.
Reg. 75c Night Gowns. Sale price.............
Reg. $1.00 Night Gowns, Sale price 7 ...
Reg. $1.25 Night Gowns, Sale price .............
Reg. $1.50 Night Gowns, Sale price............$1.19
Reg. $2.00 Night Gowns, Sale price ,. .... $1.49
Reg. $2.25 Night Gowns, Sale price............ $1.75
Reg. $3.00 Night Gowns, Sale price............ $2.10

Ladies’ fine quality Drawers extremely low priced 
Reg. 50c Drawers, Sale price ^.
Reg. 75c Drawers, Sale price
Reg. $1.35 Drawers, Sale price...........................97c

z Plain or Envelope Style to choose from. '
V BRASSIERES.

That fit perfect and protects and supports yotir 
figure. ' . / ;'x

. Reg. 75c Brassières, Sale price .
Reg. $1.00 Brassieres, Sale price

See the Great Specials in Ladies’ Silk Waists we are
offering during this sale at $1.49, $1.97, 2.25, $2.97 up to 
$5.00.

The greatest showing of practical and serviceable 
Dresses ever displayed in Belleville.

Reg. $1.25 House Dresses, Sale price ___ , 97c
Reg. $1.50 House Dresses, Sale price ...
Reg. $2.00 House Dresses, Sale price ...
Reg. $2.50 House Dresses, Sale price.
Reg. $2.75 House Dresses, Sale price ...
Reg. $3.00 I^oüse Dresses, Sale price........... $1.99
Ladies’ Sateen Moiré Silk and Mervotaff Under

skirts at amazing Prices.
Special Values at 79c, 97c, $1.19, $1.49, $1.99 up to

We are Sole Agents for the Celebrated Egyptian 
Underskirt. It has all the characteristics of a real silk 

1 taffeta skirt, only guaranteed against/splitting or crack
ing. Comes i nail sizes and shades. Special......... ;.. $1.49

CORSET COVERS.
In a most extensive showing.
Special Values at 15c, 19c, 25c, 35c and 40e. Made up 

in the best quality materials and trimmed with dainty 
lace and embroideries. .

50c
75c s

97c

$1.19 
. .$1.49 
..$1.69

Ladies’ Lovel yPetticoats, Priced extremely low 
Perfect in every detail. Special Values at 89c, $1.19, $1.49 
and $1.75.

.Children’s Fine Cotton Drawers. Special Values 15e 
and 25c, all agesJff

Dainty Nightgowns for the Kiddies of 8. to 16 years 
at 50c and 85c. .

See the Great Values i nLadies’ White Lawn Waists

\ $1.79.. ..35c■t ■ •

50c

$3.25.

at 50c. I
50cAnother Pure Irish Linen Waist worth in the regular 

way $1.50. Sale price .. 75e59c

Make s Qjf yjMK^wants so4 be on hand Thursday Morning and share in the great bar* 
; eeds. This opportunity may never come again, Act Now.

ains tor your present and

mcintosh bros
' rg;

taUon of the fiend was depicted in 
railway accidents and shipwrecks, in 
which innocent lives are sacrificed 
through intoxication ot some ot the 
crew. v .

nnnnniTintl TA tor four months, or thereabout.
llrrllM 1 11 Ira III But thls ls not the whole thing.UirUOUIUIl IV In order to collect the taxes in two 

■ ■■|er|r|, Q 1*1 ■ 111 instalments, considerable extra cost
Universities. |V| A V 11 K M | LA II for so"doing wU1 reault- for there

"In the Dark Ages learning died out IWIrl I Uli W I l-n l wm necessarily be double work and
mén grew grossly ignorant. Super- „ ,, . considerable extra expense tor col-
stition took the place ot religion. yUdl Roblnson Glves Reasons for Op- l6ction in other ways. The collector
Ignorance is the ntother of super- posing Scheme for Payment ot win not likely put his extra labor in
stition. The Church of Rome was led Taxes in Two Instalments. at a bargain price, say, 98 cts. Oh
into superstition. The Church ot ---------- no! He will probably expect double
Rome today is vastly different from Editor Ontario pay for double work. Thenjagain, Last evening in St. Andrew’s
the Church ot the Middle Ages. < , _ the assessor is to hurry up the ass- Presbyterian church, Mr. Tennyson

Following the loss of learning came1 Mayor KOtcheson has a scheme by essment in order that the first instal- Smith, held spellbound a large au- 
tho arbitrary rule of emperors, the which he proposes to save the munie- ment may be collected July 1. This, dience as he depicted in all its hor- 
claim to rule by divine right. ipal tax-payers of this city the mag- of course, will entail additional ex- ror and hideousness the drink traf-

The idea behind the present war in nificent sum ot $1,600. This is to pense for extra help, and besides Ac. his subject being “The Drink chair last evening.
Europe and dominating the Central Unaccomplished by making the taxes this it is doubtful it the assessment Demon.” Mr. Smith, congratulated, 
powers is reversion to the Middle Age tor the year payable in two instal- can be legally completed by July 1, the citizens of Belleville upon their 
doctrine of divine right. ' , ments; the first tp be due and pay- or even by July 16. Now, it is plain common sense in carrying on a cam-

When the conditions of oppression able about July 1, and the other about be seen that the extra expense palgn because eo many say that there 
became unbearable the people turned four months later. , He estimates incurred by this two-instalment col- is no need today, because dt tem- 
on their oppressors and destroyed that the amount collected in the lection scheme, must Be added to the perance. He referred to the tact 

ference z them. - < first instalment, .will be sufficient to load of taxation which is already that after we bear of the British
Mr Harrison spoke at West Belle- The revival of learning, generally cancel enotigh of our indebtedness too heavy. The extra cost of assess- capturing a town in France, the gardeners who have ‘been holding a

ville Church in the morning and at known as the Renaissance, which be- to the l?ank (for which the corpora- ment and collection will also mat- next news is that the position has supply of potatoes during the rise 6haft and two were sot out- safely
the Tabernacle in the evening. The gan in Italy during the 16th cent- Uon is palylng 6 per-cent interest) erially reduce the amount the mayor been consolidated. Likewise he in the prices may have, difficulty in’early this morning. The fate et the 
sermons produced a deep impression |ury, caused superstition to fade away to save the rate-payers $1,5Q0X by proposes to gain by collecting taxes said it is the duty of the temperance I getting rid of what they have on other thr6e lB ,n doubt at the time
in eacih case and the financial re- The Renaissance spread into Ger- way of discontinuing the interest three or four months in advance | cause to consolidate the gains won hand, Local grocers and dealers are of go!ng t0 Press, but every effort is
spouse was most gratifying. Although many and England resulting in a on the amount collected and paid to ot the usual time. So we must con-, against liquor. making few purchases at the high Being made to reach them,
unfavorable weather at night inter- love for religion M Northern Europe the bank. . elude that this scheme, it carried People he thought, should go slow price now prevailing. - At ten o’clock this moraine the
fered somewhat with the attendance, and atheism in the South. Now, Mr. Editor, I fail to see any out, will be a considerable loss US the in censuring the government of Bri- During the la& few days several flre was 8tm burning but was under

Mr Sexsmith, who is one of the Therç was a new passion for ant- evideneb of expert financhjé in this great majority of the tax-payers in- tain for not prohibiting the manu- farmers have visited the city with control/
ablest and most scholarly preachers iquity. The architecture, the liter- scheme. To my mind this would re- stead of saving them $1,600. facture and sale of liquor. In Ca- a supply, which they offered at the Mr- p- Kirkgaard is the preei
in the Bay of Quinte conference, ature and the languages of ancient suit in an actual loss to the tax-pay- • A. Robinson, nada it is said-the government is high prices now quoted-. Thé deal- dent and manager of the company
presided at the service at the Taber- Greece and Rome became objects of ers as a body instead of a gain ot ______  < m , only waiting for public _ opinion to ers declined to purchase and the own- ^he mining plant is covered By in
nacle in the morning and at West enthusiastic study. / $1,600. At present the current rate declare itself. He felt that If Pre- ers were fpreed to take their loads
Belleville in the evening. The revival of learning gave us the ot interest is 7 per-cent, but some MILK. VENDOR SOLD BOOZF, ON mier Lloyd George had a parallel home.

In the evening he delivered an invention of the printing press, the have to pay as high as 8 per-cent, THE SIDE case of eight-ninths ot the ■ counties Many families have practically
earnest and thoughtful message from steam enjins, the loom, glass, etc. and in some cases even as high as •? ------- — of England declared for prohibition boycotted the potato as an article
the words fouril In Proverbs, 19-2, and the development of "the modern 10 and 12 per-cent, although a few The Peterboro Examiner says:— and three-quarters of the other of food and rice is being substituted.

1 —“That the Soul be Without Know- public school and the Sunday School of the tax-payers will have money Two milkmen figured in a liquor ' ninth, he would consider this suffi- * ' ® J • ----- has brought those concerned to time.
ledge, it is Not Good.”/Üir. Sexsmith Methodism has always given loyal in the bank drawing only 3 per-cent, ease in the police cb’urt this morning cient public sentiment. Ontario had CREW OF MOUNT TEMPLE SAFE,They will no longer insist upon re
said in part, these words spoken by support to the cause of education. *But, speaking generally, I think it with Inspector Stewart as prosécu- set the pace for the .world In having Montreal, Mar. 13.^-Many inquir-i8**1*5*10118 of price or credit, or the 
the wise man thousands of years ago It is a rare thing to find a man or will be conceded that money on the tor. One of them had received a ; the government and opposition band- ies have been made respecting the'DUI‘cba8e of no Other sugar By their
bring to us a great truth we are not. a woman now who cannnot write, average is worth .7 per-cent per an-] shipment ot the stuff and his fellow tag together for temperance legis- safety of the crew of the Canadian customers. W6 'wonder if threats
willing to'recognize. but in the Dark Ages even the num. To merchants, in many in-i vendor had desired a share of it tor latlon in their power. Mr. Smith Pacific steamship, “Mount Temple" of astion are not required 1* ether

We often hear that it matters not sovereigns and the'barons of England stances, .the ready cash is worth |his own use. Hence he had a milk believes it will be an inspiration to which was recently torpedoed by a
|IBj& far as the work of the Ghareh is very often could not write their own from 12 to 16 per-cent per annufn. bottle filled with it tod paid over the Australia to fall into line soon. German raidier. It is officially un

concerned whether or not a man is names. I But Mayor Ketcheson proposes a money. Hence the former was held( The impersonations given by Mr. bounced here today by the C. P. O. S.
educated, especially highly educated. Are we not a better people and Utopian scheme wherein he gener- on two charges, of having liquor Tennyson Smith in his “Interview L’td. that telegraphic information 
Spiritual truths we are told are'have a deeper, purer conception of ously offers in a most magnanimous for sale and of being drunk, and with the drink fiend” were thrilling has been received stating that Capt. 
spiritually discerned and not acqulr- God and ot the truths of the Bible manner to help to lighten the rate- the other milkman of having liquor and sadly true to life. The fiend Sargent.and crew with the exception 
ed by education. Education, they say because of the advance of education? payers of their extneme and inhu- in his possession other than at his was shown gloating over the ruin he of one steward and two sailors are
does net help. -------  s1*"’ — ’mane burden of taxation by taking private residence. Both pleaded had wroùght in the lives of men and safe and well, but as prisoners are

Freedom of education has lowered Gapt. C. H. Hudson, who has Chelr /tax money (wfaidh is worth/guilty. The case was rem&nded.1 women and children, with scenes in interned .at Neu Strelitz. The Can- 
Ue value in the eyes of many. been home on leave," left tor oversees 7 per-cent to them) tod investing The penalties that may be imposed the home, in the court room, in the adlans shipped were principally

It is necessary for ns to look beck- again on Sunday' morning. jit tor them at « per cent per annum,aggregate over $460. j Jail and on the streets. The exul-jhorsemeu and all are reported sate

ward and see what the condition of 
the* world and ot the Churches was 
without education in order to real
ise the value ot our Colleges and

DRINK FIEND 
AND HIS HAVOC

THE VALUE OF 
EDUCATION

S VISITED BY FIRE■ Tonight Mr. Tennyson Smith will 
speak in. Bridge Street Methodist 
Church, on the subject “The Great 
Struggle.” On Wednesday» night he 
will address a gathering at the Y.M.
C.A., on Thursday at the Salvation —Men Caught in Shaft.
Army Citadel and on Friday at the ----------
Tabernacle. Admission is free for all A disastrous fire broke ont at the 
meetings, except on next Tuesday ev- plant of tb# Cordova Gold Mines Ltd 
eniag, March 20. ) early this morning as a result of

The Rev. A. S. Kerr occupied the which five lives were endangered and
$100,000 worth ot property des
troyed. The flre which Is ot 

REFUSE TO PAY HIGH PRICES known origin started in NB. 1 shaft
house and destroyed à whole 

Whtertown Dealers Send Farmers tion of the camp—the mining stamp
mill, machine shop, No. 1 shaft 
house, the two tank houses and a

Probably One Hundred Thous
and Hollars Damage Dene in 
Early Morning Conflagration

Mr. Tennyson Smith at St. An
drew’s Impersonated the De

mon’s Exultation.

Two of the City Churches Held Ed
ucational Anniversaries 

Sunday
m
$

\
The Methodist Church, which has 

always stood at the forefront in mat
ters educational, continue to work 
aggressively alpng this line.

Sunday two of the Methodist 
Churches in this city, the West Belle
ville and the Tabernacle, held educat
ional anniversary services and heard 
inspiring sermons from Rev. W. D. 
Harrison of Trenton and Rev. M. E. 
Sexsmith, B.A., L.L.B., ot Picton, 
president of the Bay of Quinte con-

un-

sec

Back Home With Loads
I ■

Watertown, Mar 3.—Farmers and large piece ot trestle.
Five men were caught in No. 1

-

I
#$

snrance.

v\'SUGAR MANUEAI
CURBED

CTURSBtS

1"
sugar combine in British Columbia?I.

;
f

j!
rdicctions?I

§ TOOK BOY TO REFORMATORY .
Captain Ruston took a fifteen year 

old boy to the Reformatory In To
ronto this afternoon. The Iti has 
been at the Shelter but bears a Bad 
record for theft./

:
Ifl

Mr. H. F. Henry spent Snafitor to 
Deseeonto. * ,■? / y:

• x
/SB*z.

1

I ■
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mcintosh bros. annual sale-

i
OF

\:H

Whitewear, House Dresses, Waists, Underskirts, etc., etc.
Opens Thurs. Morning at 9 o’clock, March 15 & Closes Sat. NightMarch 31.n

1li 15 DAYS OF GREAT BARGAINS AND VALUE GIVING 15 DAYS:

This is an event the ladies look torward to with delight, coming as it does at this season of the year when the craving 
w takes such a firm hold on the average person, no season does this litce the Spring time.

have been preparing for this great event for sometime, although surmounting difficulties without number have had 
to be over come in order to place before you the

WeV

v

BEST POSSIBLE VALUES AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

It is therefore with a great deapbf pride and gratification that we announce this Great Sale and pass these bargains
along to you.

Stocks are enormous—no exaggeration here. Never have low prices been so happily combined with quality. A 
glance at a few of the out standing bargains mentioned here, will convince you of the great bargain possibilities^ be had.
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|f$ EWIBUCX.

C. R. H AM

—•fife; %'m=== and Dr. Day was'declared the proud 
winner ot the trpphy. Both rinks 
played with .much skill.

Established 18M 
R. W. ADAM»

Ineersnee, Municipal Debenture* S
Keal Estate.

Marriage Licenses Issued.
Office: 17 Campbell Street

*/ ■

The Best Place to Buy Boots \ i
—Observer.

8 CAMPBELL STREET* 
GenevalJAgent for the. Merchsnts 

Casualty Co.
Sick and Accident Insurance 

• Also
Fire rod Life and Plate Glass.

Af.ti Is V’ar.it d

(■
43 HELPED DRAW UP ACT

K t
Janies HaverSon jlYell Paid for Giv

ing His Advice in Connection 
With Temperance Law

i?
| ' Hit DENTISTS.I}-) • ; ' 

y
'

/11. :wÎ JOS. Ctliuweu. L.O.9.
t. witrmn cMiDWstt,

Gold work a speciality.
Office—Caldwell Block. Front 61

In the public accounts of Ontario 
Just issued under the heading, “En
forcing the Liquor License Act,” is 
is an item of $500 for James Hav- 

services. When

Farm Insurance
' Frame Buildings

A« !11
W48II

D.D.^1 -f I>3 X l per 8100.00l 75c to 8100I >.'J » Brick Buildings
50c to 75c pe»1 __ 8100 00

Reduction of 10c for Lightmn j Uli 
or JHetalroof why payhigiw nt.H 
when you can get cheaper rates and 
and Company guaranteed, 
tiriug in your poMcies and 
uote my rates before 
our ns arauce.

V
Orson, for legal 
asked what this $500 is for, Mr. Hav
erson made it clear that it was for

j.! I1 JU
•sIf!m Z>*. M. J .OGALLAGEASj adv’co given. by him, as, when the 

I Ontario Temperance Act was-1 being 
1 drawn up, he was called Tn by the 
Government as it was thought that 
his previous, experience with liquor 
legislation would be of value, 

i m ny years Mr. Haverson- has been 
’ solicitor for the 
Victualers Association, and the fact 
that his name appeared, for the en 
forcing of-the act drew forth man 
cômme'hts.—Port FTSpe' Guide.'

» >LU 11 1 t V.m TIaa taken over the practice ot C*pt 
J. M. Wilson, May lit..

Office corner nf Bridge Vront j :$M 
Streets.

4*•3!*
eW'A Ghancey Ashley

220 Front .ytreet’Belleville
Mving f. !f"VM

SL
For

had ■

.Canadian Nertkera

i ? ; 1:r ^ ?. Fire In-uranco Co., Corameroêjti Lai- ____ .__ > .
on Xeaiirânde Co., Montrent-Cun Pire Insurance Co Ka^vi - ' • H u>.

- ‘'kb A saura*-cr ;

Ontario Licensed Ü-mlm m .... 0 ■ :
"~v«r

For Toronto and In'fBraiediftji?
3.SO a.m., 6.40 a.m., 4\iSfYWEST PRICES I HICNPaY Firo Tneur&nce Co., AU 

» o.. Men haut 3 Pire insurar.v- , .
iadopenùoiv- fve - Insurance y..t , 

Fire ZtiBurar.ee Co., *jcn- , 
ernl Accident >.• re «8: Life Asaurar-ec {

The obsequies of the late Ex-Mayor , Load on^
Henry' Mclninch, took place yester- : Busier insurance Co,, Office il Bridge day afternoon from The Thompson' i «■ >»-“« *« MarriaKa L c6a’t'1 

Company’s undertaking parlors, un
der Masonic auspices. In the cortage 
which proceeded to 
Church, were citizens from all walks 
of life besides the Masonic brethern.
The Venerable Archdeacon Beamish 

! officiated at the church service after 
I which the cortegë was reformed and 
I it proceeded to Belleville Cemetery.
[The bearers were prominent members 
! of the Masonic order, R. W. Bro. H.
! F. Ketcheson, R. W. Bro. J. Newton,

funeral of late

M.INIM 11QUALITY AND U joints:
i> m..

ains 1I

For Trenton, Wellington, Platon, 
i:.d Intermediate points: 6.40 a.m.

A .10 p in., 7.30 p.m.
For Maynootli, Bancroft and Inter

mediate points: 6.40 a.m., Monday, ..>■ 
Wednesday and Friday. >.

For Deseronto and Napanee: Z.FQ 
j.m.. *2.45 a.m., 9.30 p.m.,

For Frankford, Marmora, Coe 
3111: 4.55 p.m. (Tuesday, Thurs- 
iay, and Saturday.) ;

For Napanee, Smiths Falls, and 
Ottawa and Intermediate pointai—
MO p.m. *2.45 a.m.

Trains arrive from Torontp and 
2.10 p.m.,

r: Issued.LARGE
STOCKS

S
■ iLARGE

STOCKS
St. Thomas ü. i. THOMAS

we are i London Mutual Fire Insurance Go. 
Phojnlx (oi London) Assurance Cg. 
Neva Scotia Fire Underwriters. 

I Union (of Parla) Fire Insurance Co. 
I Insurance of all kinds, transacten at 
! lowest current rates, phone 71!.

p.O. Box 81, Dominion Bank

m
up to

4
j Office*
1 Chamhera.iceable

"• : A
m., \
k.

i -YouI7c ROBERT BOGUS.
; ntermediate points 
•2.45 a.m., 39.30 p.m.

From Plcton, Trenton and Inter
mediate points! 12.40 p.m., 7.0»
o.m., 9.30 p.m.

From Napanee, Deseronto and In- 
ermediate points: 6.40 a.m.

.19 #You
all the best companies represented. 
Offices, Bridge St., Belleville, Ont., 
above G.T.R. Ticket Office.

IR. W. Bro. L. R. Terwilligar, W. Bro. 
H. W. Ackerman, W. Bro. C. N. Sul-

Many

».49
.69 •aAlford.Are man and Bro. Wm. 

j beautiful flowers had been contribut
ed by friends of the family of the 
deceased. The Masonic ritual at the 
cemetery was conducted by R. W. Bro 

I F. D. Diamond and V. W. Bro. A. R.

i.79
Are.99

Under- 4.56 p.m., 3.20 a.m.
" Fron). Maynootk, Bancroft and Is- 
ermediate points: 7.00 p.m.,'Taes- 
lay,' Thursday and Saturday.

From Broekville', Smiths Falls and 
)ttawa: 4.65 p.m 3.20 a.m.

Daily except Sunday except where 
otherwise marked.

•Daily except Saturday.

Always

Welcome

W. H. HUDSON

Always

Welcome

up to : Walker

ESIh^/Ihe
able companies and at lowest cur- 

Offlce No. 1» Campbell

.
5000 FACTS ABOUT CANADAitian

■4silk The public'will welcome the new • 
j issue for 1917 of ‘5000 Facts About 

j i Canada,* the popular and valuable 
cyclopedia of Canadian dates, com
piled by Frank Yeigh, of Toronto, 
the well known writer and lecturer 
on the Dominion. No up-to-date and 

1 intelligent Canadian can afford to 
be without this ‘hardy annual,* 
whieh is a revelation in concrete 
fprm of the wonderful growth of our 
country'in a single year, despite war 
conditions; indeed it circulates all 

the world, and as such is a 
The chap-

at^Belleville.r crack- 
L $1.49 at \w.

■m *5uie*1-
. aL.

German’s

Boot 'I

G»NADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAT

CHICAGO-MONTREAL THROUGH 
SERVICE.

É iand r»rE
d‘i

I Gorman’s >■m. ». BtrruB
Barrister, Soliciter. Conveyaaeer. 

«■d Notary Publie.

Office: » Bridge Street

/

•Canadian’ —--------
LT. Toronto 9.15 a.m. 11.30 p.m. 
Lv. Belleville 12.60 p.m. 2.68 a.m. 
At. Montreal 6.20 p.m. 8.66 a.m.
MONTREAL-CHICAGO THROUGH 

SERVICE.

Boot
, % over

splendid advertisement, 
ter of *war facts’ is, by the way, both 
timely and illuminating. Fifty other 
chapters are devoted alphabetically 
to every phase of onr national life, 
from agriculture to the Yukon, while 
several sketch maps are of high
value. Copies may be had from
news-dealers or by sending 25 cts. to 
the Canadian Facts Pub". Co., 688 
Huron St., Toronto, Can.

;«
1

Shop\
Going West 

’Canadian* ‘Dominion’ 
Daily except Sun. 

Lv. Montreal 8.46 a.m. 18.00 p.m. 
Lv. Belleville 2.18 p.m. . 4.00 a.m. 
Ar. Toronto

K.V

J

7.35 a^, >6. p.m.

meet me face to face in the shop
Boots, as you know, have advanced in price 'jke everything. It is 

our aim however, to KEEP PRICES DOWN AS LOW AS POSSIBLE | 
and judging from the Greatly Increasing Business We Are Doing, our El 

appreciated by the Public. Let us have the pleasure of serv- 
The New Spring Boots are here.

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR STORE

=emBY FIRE /
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.. 

rime of departure from Belleville

/ ltd

ndred Thous- 
tii age Doae In 
Conflagration 
a Shaft.

mPROMOTION FOR BELLEVILLE 

MAN OVERSEAS

The London Gazete under date of 
Feb. 26, 1917 announces the .promo
tion
rank of Captain, dating from Nov| 
6th. 1916. Capt. W. E. Schuster, is 
the Transport Officer of the Canadian 
Forestry Corps, Headquarters Staff, 
54 Victoria St., London S.W.

Going East
No. 18—12.30 a.m.—MaU train daily
No. 16— 2.00 a.m.—Fast train, fly

er, daily,
No. 6—11.10a.m.—Mail and Ex

press, daily. - *
No. 14—12.16 p.m.—Express dally.
No. 28— 6.35 p.m.—Local passenger 

dally except Sunday.
Going West.

No. 19— 2.16 a.m.—Mail and Ex
press, daily.

No. 13— 4.16 a.m.—Limited Ex
press daily.

No. 27— 8.35 a.m.—Pasenger daily 
except Sunday.

No. 1— 3.06 p.m.
Limited daily:

No. 7— 4.60 p.m.—Dally.

NOBTHRUF * PONTON

^srgbJsss-.. 
asa.‘ass's
Bank o* Montreal Money to loan 
on Mortgagee.

W. N. ?o»to», K.C.
W. B. Wertaren, K.&. M.P.

iroke ont at the 
Gold Mines Ltd 

as a result of 
endangered and 
property dee- 

hich is of un- 
I in NO. 1 shaft 
l a whole see- 
ie mining stamp 
s, No. 1 Shalt 
: houses aad »

efforts are 
ingyou.

of Lieut. W. E. Schuster to the
y I

V

>.-»■; v.

W. D. M. SHORE!

Barrister, Boltoltor, ete.. Solicitor 
for the Dominion Bank and the 
Township of Amellaabnrg.

Money to loan on mortgagee on 
easy terma

Office. • Campbell St., Bellgvllla ‘

SKATING FESTIVAL AT ARENA.
1 International

CURLING FINALS 
LAST EVENING

The 264th Battalion Band “festi
val” at the Arena last night was a 
distinct success, éoldiers add civil
ians and young ladies to the number 
of about four hundred attended and

—-------- crowded upon the large skating
“Observer” Describes Game Be- area. The two bands gave a continu- 

tween Rinks of Dr. Day ous musical performance from 8 
■A w. piarfc o’clock until 10, one playing'marches

- and the otherxwaltzes. Altogether
evening the finals in the curl- about thirty selections were rendered.

played be- The occasion was a most enjoyable 
J. D. one and meant revenue for the band.

The next speaker was Mr. B. Kelly, j ’ Vice
who said it was a pleasure for him|H.A. Lennox 
to be with the 8. O. E., although he|F. Beaumont 
had not won the game he felt just as W. Bennett 
much at home, winner or loser.

The Press was represented by'Mr.
P. Harison, who made some very wit
ty remark^ regarding the winners of game.

(the League. The next speaker called: 
was Mr. H. Salisbury, of the Yoke
fellows’ Club of the Baptist Church.

At the Sons of England hall last He he was very glad to be with v.
evening the .ast game was played of the S. O. E. on such an occasion. Mr’ Robb 8 Farm Had . y

. ur vt Sills rose and proposed the on Sunday—More Fish Found uiarKeiauu a/** —. , —
'the Son8°f Engiand earn m ^ gon8 0f England and at Mrs. Moore’s Farm winning by the score of 12-10. The Mr. Frank PhilhpsofMinneapom
League, their opponents being the ^ Mr B Frederlck> Mr. , ----------- matchtroused much interest. and Mr. Frank J. Kennedy of New
Alpha Club of the Taheroarie Church. J Mr B Doollttle. who all Mr. Robb’s farm at Garden Hill, The following description given by York, have returned to their homes
The game was very_ “ 8 j spoke of the pleasure it gave them to ln which fell the shower of fish last1 ..0bBerVer" has been sent in: lifter being in the city attending
start to finish ^resulted in awin ^ ^ ^ ^ of Bngland. Mr. Friday, was the attractive spot for The final game for the tankard ob-equi,* of their aunts the late 
for the Sob» o g h. A. Lennok spoke on behalf of the many visitors on Sunday, and the waB played last night at the curling Misses Mary
of 46 to 31. ad„ gona 0f England team and in a few ft8b shower is now the sole topic rlnk and attracted a jarge number of Conaghy.

After the game fn_„ther I well chosen words thanked the speak- 0f conversation ln the village. We curlers. Dr. Day and Mr. Joseph D. T . , „ „ _ ,journed to the banquet haU toge I ^ ^ ^ remarka. other learn this morning from Dr. Beauty Clark skipped the game. Mr. Clark’s Mr. Walter Lindenfield and wife
with visitors from the B. M. B. C. a d . were Mr. Don that a large number or fish were rlnk had the better ot the game un- (nee* Perth Stickney) and little
the Yokefellows’ C1“b’ ^ ^ a slacker, Mr. Moon and Mr. Mclntpsh found on Mrs. Job Moore’S farm til the final, end when the doctor daughter Evelyn, left W»I °r their 
t° a dainty supper Atterwa da ^ the gona of Scotland who stated just north of Mr. Robb’s. ; ! had thç, winning stone, which lay home at ®“^eD» Alberta after
cial hour was.spent. Mr. P. K. | J he h ed by next year to see a • 0n this farm tracks of foxes and exposed. All eyes were riveted upon ependlng several months wilh Mr^
occupying the chalr After a $n leftpue representing the dogs were unite plain and a dead Mr. Clark who had the last shot. Lindenfield s mother Mrs. Farley
marks he called upon Mr. B. Doo Scotland. . ground hog occupied a conspicuous Swiftly .the stone flew towards the Stickney, Shatinonville.
tie, secretary of the agu ’ Mr p k. Fisher took the chair in place. It is thought that the ground winning stone. The sweepers were -
a few words. On rtring Mr^ ^«tle, abl, mshnJr. Everybody vot- hog had wandered up There to feast stopped' by Mr. Clark, who thought Miss Grace Moxam is visiting her
thanked the 8. O. E. for their suM^ri ^ ry ,n a success and 0n the fishes and had been killed by the stone had sufficient momentum sister in Napinee.
throughout the season^The next one ed were cl08ed by sing- the dogs. - | to strike and displace Dr. Day’s I=on, 8pent the I

Mr. R. or lng :God gave the King.” I Dr. Beatty says it is the opinion18tone. Unfortunately tor the loser ^ endlnNapanee.
The teams lined up as follows:— 'of the residents that the shower Was Mr. Clark’s stone struck a spot of 

Alpha Club caused by a heavy cyclone which came soft Ice, which affected the rspidity 
up from the south. —Port- Hope of its motion. The sweepers strove

madly to assist but it was too late,

CARPET BILL 
LEAGUE BANQUET

F. Naylor 
B. Frederick 

L Sills 
W. Ashley 

Mr. H. Salisbury acted as umpire 
and B. Doolittle was scover of the

till
inght in No. 1 
got out- safely 
The fate at the 
ubt at the time 
t every effort is 
them.
is morning the 
: but was under

BELLEVILLE AND PETKRBORO. 
Going West

Leave Ar. Peter boro 
8.86 a.m. 
8.60 p.m.

G. Barlow
.. 6.20 a.m. 

Passenger .. 6.00 p.m.
Going East

MaU

Sons of England Defeated Al
pha Club Last Evening at 

S. 0. E. Hall
MIKED, STKWABT, BAALIM.

Barristers, Solicitors, Bte.

BeUevIHe. Madoo and Tweed. Bollel- 
ters tor The Molsop’s Bank.

BELLEVILLE AND MADOC 
Going North
Lv. Belleville Ar. Madoo 
..12.11 p.m. 1.60 p.m.

7.68 p.m.

Tx
THAT FISH SHOWER Last

lug club games were 
tween rinks skipped by Mr.
Clarke, and Dr. M. A. Day, the latter 
winni 
match

Mixed ..
is the prert- 

pf the company, 
covered by ta-

6.30 p.m.
Going South 
Ar. Belleville Lv. Madoe 

Mixed . . .. 4.60 p.m. 8.S0 p.m.
Mixed .. .. 9)15 a.m. 7.16a.m.
None of thesejAina run on Sundfiy.

Arrive Lv. Peterbora 
*16 a.m. 
1.80 p.m.

Mixed .<
1

K.C.
n t K. ITSWASV
FRANK BAALIM

CTUKHBK
Mixed ... ..18.56a.m.

4.16 p.m.MailMALCOLM WRIGHT

Barrister. Solicitor, Notary Publie,
> i TS S . 718

etc. Office, ll Campbell St. Bellevtile 

Money to loan at leweut rates.

Iritish Columbia 
Incerned to time. 
‘ insist upon re- 
k credit, or the 
hr sugar by their 
mder if threute 
squired in other

OSTEOPATHY
The days of drugging a patient to 

death are past, and the sooner you 
realise this the better off you will be. 
I US»NO DRUGS. Dr. J. P.Kim- 

Qsteopathic Physician, 2 SI 
Front Street, BeUeville, Ont Phone 
189. Examination and consultation 
b*e. i

l
W. H. MABKE

General Agent tor Canadian and Am
erican Papers. Lowest possible rates 
fir en at Standard Bank on Saturdays

■ • v

i
ÏFORMATOBT .

ok a fifteen yedr 
rmatory Im Te- 
. The lad has
rat bears a bad

*****
.

SPECIAL ATTENTION.—

P’: LAMBS’ TAILORING

tOW 18 THE TIME TO ORDKB 
that Salt. Ladles’ and Gents’ 

" high-class tailoring at popular 
' - prices. CaU and see 

Herman *■ Co., ever Unto"

3
called upon was
B. M. B. C. , who stated he was very

thto year] Sons of England
than last as the B%M. B. C. are thei 
winners of the League for 1916-17.|P^K. Fisher

it

MARION A MARION.

In
Try our “Want Adv.” col-1 ®oa 

umn and get good results. |Skip
^B. Kelly Guide.■t 864 University 6t^

* 4 -r
» : ■~i- ;'

iMSSMMM|lM|A>ir>fflMllffi|Wn<S|fl|l.inflwumn—sewn

J ’__

PORTER A CABNBW
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

etc., solicitors for Union Bank of 
Canada. -Monéy^o loan Jnd 
vestments, made. Offices: Rob
ertson Block, Blast Front SL

B. Gus Porter, K.C., M.P.
Wm. Carnew, County Crown At 

torney,
Charles A. Payne

z
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THE BLESSING OF! 
I HEALTHY BODY

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Davis and fam
ily took tea at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, Wtllelt Hagerman on Tuesday 
evening of this week.

Quite a number from this vicinity 
gathered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Seeley on Tuesday evening. 
A most enjoyable time was spent 
In social talk; also refreshments 
were served. All report a good time. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Seeley and family 
are leaving for the West very soon. 
The following addresses were read 
at the Methodist Sunday School on 
March 11 : —
Dear Boys,—-

It is with ' a degree of sadness 
that we meet you this morning, | 
knowing that this is your last Sun
day with us. We have always been 
glad to meet you it the class, and 
by your faithful attendance, good 
behaviour, and cheerful disposition, 
you have compelled us to esteem 
you very highly. We sincerely hope 
you will be as faithful to your Sun
day School and church in your new 
home as you have been here, and 
as a token of our respect and es
teem for you. We ask you to accept 
these hymn books. We trust you 
will find use for it each Sunday and 
endeavor at all times to follow the

! Clapp-'a.
The stork called at V. Pinkie’s on 

Monday last and left a baby boy.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Rose and 

Olive of Frankford, are spending a 
few days with Mrs. E. W. Brickman 
and Mrs. J. W. Brickman. "

Queen Quality ShoesNEWS FROM NEARBY DISTRICTS
are run and' many ere employed.

;
..........

BURR’S

m See our new spring and summer 
arrivals. There is a shoe at this store 
for every possible need or occasion.

If yopr social activities require 
shoes of the formal dress type, we 

! supply you. We have shoes of digni
fied styles for every social affair.

See our showing of Plum Kid, 
Grey Suede, Havana Brown, Grey Kid 
and Soap Kid with Ivory sole and heel

TWEED: —The Post.

inK Mrs. Mary Reddick and Mr. and 
Mrs. Asa Brickman and grandson, 
Asa, spent Wednesday at J. W. Brick- 

Mr. and Mrs". Wm. Nelson and, man’s.
Ison, El wood, of Bloomfield, visited

Has Not Had An Hour's Sickness Since 
Taking "FRUIT-A-T1VES”.

The Dominion Foundry is doing 
big business these days. Today 

Mr. Jas. Tucker went to Latta with 
a big load of plow points for Mr. 
T. A. Mills.

Mr. Robert Tufts is spending a

a1! m
Mrs. Will Peck has returned home 

at Mr. Walter Nelsons on Sunday, after spending several weeks at]

- «. «. *w-. .a, tars «>: t bhz«:« “““*«*•
Lome Ruttan, at Bayside. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ruttan have just moved to this 
their new home.

Miss Grace Tucker is supplying 
in one of -the Madoc public schools, 
lor a teacher on the sick -list.

Mrs. J. L. Newton is entertaining 
the members of the Ladies A. B, C. 
of the Methodist church tonight.

Miss Jennie Mills of Belleville, 
returned home Wednesday from-vis
iting her sister, Mrs. S. G. Way.

On Saturday morning, Feb. 24, 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
M. Van Meer, Actinoltte, Mary Louisa 
Iflack, relict of the late William P.
Black, passed peacefully away.

The deceased who was in her 79th 
year, had been suffering for the 
last year as the result of a severe 
stroke. She leavee to mourn her 
departure four daughters—Mrs. M.
VanMeer, Actinolite; Mrs. B. Ser
vies, Belleville; Mrs. A. E. Calder,
Staples; Miss M. Black, Winds*; 
and two brother^—Mir. Mitchel 
Christy, Toronto; and Mr. Vincent 
Christy, Michigan; and two sisters—
Mrs. M. Pechord, Campbellford; and 
Mrs. Louis Emlaw, Michigan. The 
funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Petley.

Mrs. W. W. Garrett received the 
sad Intelligence by wire Wednesday 
morning, of the death of her brother 
Thonfas R. Campbell at Omaha, Neh.
The remains will he brought to Pet- 
erboro for Interment.

On Tuesday evening- Tweed I. O.
- F. No. 290 held their annual ‘At 
Home' in fiheif lpdge rooms over 
the Auditorium Theatre. About 
sixty of the members of the lodge 
an visitors were gathered together 
and a very enjoyable and social ev
ening was «pent by all.

Government • assistance towards, 
the construction of an automobile 
highway from Kaladar to Denbigh 
in the County of Lennox&Addington 
was practically assured a large de
putation headed by Mr. W. D. Black,
M. P. P., and Mr. W. J. Paul, M. P., 
by Hon. Fe G. MacDairmid, Minister 
nt -publto Works, Legislative Aeeemb- 
putation was thoroughly représent
ât0 of the county effected and id- Some ot the (armers in tWs vicln„ 
eluded, in its Personnel Mr. Bower- ity have tapped thelr maples and 
man, Mr. Graham, and Dr. Dwyer |report good ^ 
of the Bon Echo Mines Mr. Dores. The Rey w Jones preached bis
representing the Ore Chimney Gold in this {dace on Sunday Another foot of snow fell on Sat-
.Mines and the Golden Fleece Mines, la^ jt came ^ quite a surprise urday nigblt which makes the roads Meyers and Leila
Messrs. Howard and Snell of the M he bad been agked by the quar- very disagreeable, as we had plenty evening with Mr.
Can. Pac. Ry., Mrs. Glasgow who ter,y board to remain for another before. Tripp.
owns a private resort on the Maz-1year_ | Rev. and Mrs. Ponlter have- re- Mr. Will and Miss Eva Bush, also
ineau waters, C. G. McKnight, War-| Tbe gpWortu League was held turned after visiting the latter’s par- Mrs. Mary Vandervoort spent Sat- 
den of Frontenac, R. W. Kimmerly,1 last at the borne of Mr. J. C.jents in Belleville. urday and Sunday in Brighton.
Warden of Lennox & Addington, and | jjrt and Mrs. W. F. Bateman of Miss Edith Bell left on Saturday
W. W. Pringle, Colonization Road Mrg j Lowery is spending a few Springbrook, have been the helpers
Inspector. The length of the pro- dayg 4n Lakefield with her sister- of German Baragar, taking stock
posed road, It was pointed out, would ^ Mrs. A Welbourne, who is 
lie about forty-five miles, traversing seriougly lu 
one of the most picturesque sections ( packing in Foxboro laat we6k. 
of the province.—The News.

in : 3a
£r£'- l
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ï can
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brickman took

on Sunday. Itea at D. F. Rose’s on Tuesday ev- 
Rev., H. Hi. Mutton preached a ening of this week, 

sermon to men on Sunday, but the

■ 111mmInez Bovay, Melville, North Lake- 
men evidently thought they were si<je, spent Sunday with Irene and 
good enough as very few turned out Retta Briskman. 
to hear It.

p

, M.r and Mrs. E. W. Brickman, 
Messrs. Ralph Doolittle and Earl Grace, and May spent Saturday and 

Lauder are delegates to the county Sunday with Mir. Petre Delong’s, 
convention at Piéton Thursday!

m J
M■

fourth con. of Thurlow.
Messrs. Geo. Fox, Walter .Nelson, 

Isaac Clark, Dan Morden, attended 
the live stock sale at Pldton Friday.

Messrs. Gee. Fof, Bride Hough, 
and Walter Nelson visited Belleville 
on Wednesday.

Mr. Lome Burr entertained a 
number of friends on Friday evening.

WA1IBRIDGK MR. MARRIOTT
78 Lees Are., Ottawa, Ont., 

August J&}i, 191§t
“ I think it my duty to tell you what 

“Fruit-a-tives” has done for me. 
Three years ago, I began to feel run
down and tired, and suffered very much 
from Liver and Kidney Trouble. 
Having read of “Fruit-a-tives”, I 
thought I would try them. The result 

miss the mvery much from our com- wus surprising. During the 8| years 
L r-™6,» ’ mUa*‘y- past, I have taken them regularly and
*.■ Uarnrite- | The W. M. S. and Epworth League would not change for anything. I have

held a social evening at the home not had an hour's sickness since I com- 
of Mrs. J. Phillips one evening last menccd using “Fruit-a-tives”, and I 

1 week. A good number attended and know now what I haven’t known for 
an interesting and instructive pro- a good many years—that is, the blessing

of a healthy body and clear thinking 
brain”.

!
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ketchesan and 

son, Talbot, have eold their home 
here and removed to Belleville. 
About ninety of their friends and 
neighbors gaithere at their home to 

I give them a farewell, and presented 
them with a fine address and three 
beautiful pieces of silver. We will

VERMILYEA 8 SON
STORE OF QUALITY^ SERVICEAMELEASBURG truths of its pages.

Signed on behalf of your class
mates and teacher,Miss G. Maybee of Teuton, spent Phone 187.

Mrs. A. Gough.
To Grey and Charley Seeley,—

We. as a Sunday School Class, hav
ing learned you- are about to leave 
our class and Sunday School, we 
cannot tell you in words how sorry 
W» are to have you leave us, and

e

'TfP."" I’M FreshMarch 22nd at 10 o’clock sharp allj 
the farm stock and implements, of ^ e m
Geo. N. Smith, 1% miles west of I ■ a 1 ^ a ^ M
ShannonvHle. 42 high grade hoi- BfKIll.ltulX 
stein cattle. Lunch at noon 8-2tw w v M»»»

Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson enter
tained a .number of friends on Fri
day evening.

Miss Hattie Russell who has been 
visiting her cousin, Miss Gladys Al-

1
i

gram was given, z 
yea, returned to her home at Al-I Miss Evelyn Phillips of Madoc 
bury on Friday.. visited at the home of her uncle,

Lee Rowe left on Saturday en Mr. Wm. Holmes and Mr. C. Bailey, 
rpute for western points. i Mrs. S. Nicholson and her mother.

Rev. Mr. Gall has been holding Mrs. Badgley, have just returned 
services in the church during the home from visiting relatives in Raw- 
last fortnight.

Mr. and Mrs. A. If. Snider and

I
so we ask you to accept these Test
aments, not for their value, but we 
crust as a class that some day you 
will read he beautiful story of Jesus 
and His love, and that you may be 
lead to be his humble soldiers Is

WALTER J. MARRIOTT.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

Wintergreen and 
Peppermint Creams 
Easter Poached 
Cream Eggs 
Easter Cream Eggs 
St Patrick’s Cakes 
tor Saturday.

STOCK SALE

Four choice family Jersey cows, 
one eight, one four, a three, and a 
two-year-old; good milkers. Also a 
small span of black horses, four and 
five. Prices reasonable. E. W. 
Brooks, Stirling ( Lot 22, Con. Î, 
Rawdon.

the wish of your Sabbath School Class 
and teacher.

Signed on behalf of your class
mates and teacher,

don.ii • Miss Vera Sine of Rawdon, visited place along the line where there is
family visited’ at H. Rathbun’s on'her coufcln, Miss i Gladys Seward, neither station nor sidetrack, only
Sunday. | last week. a cedar swamp. We can’t make out

Messrs. Geo. Alyea and Geo. Van-1 our Epworth League visited Fox- what ft stops in such places for un-
dervoort and wives spent Sunday at horo League on Monday evening, less it is to get a switch from a 
Edgar Alyea’s. I There were three sleigh loads, over cedar tree to hurry the train along,

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Adams are thirty in all. Everyone reported a end then it takes about half an hour 
visiting relatives at Wooler.. jgood time. I to gelt started. One does not feel

Miss Bernice Peck of Trenton, | Mde Kenneth Sine of Stirling vis- like travelling on this train and then 
visited F. Carrington during the Red her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luth- freeze half to death with his or her 
week-end.

»

: Mrs. H. Dafoe.
' 8—Btw

®y OAK HELLS
:

LOST§
I When the sad news flashed over 

the wire that Dr. Harrison of Madoc 
had passed away, his friends of Stir
ling and vicinity were saddened, as 
he was loved as friend and physic
ian. We extend our sympathy to 
Mrs. Jiatrison and daughter, Llu- 
ella, in the great, loss they have sus- 

Mr. Walter Wapamaker of town tained. 
is very ill. Nurses Perkins and Mr Robt. Tufts, 'Tweed, is vis- 
Striker are in attendance. Ring frieds ÿere.

Mies Eva Bush and Miss Maty Mrs. Ernest Wilson, Halloway, 
Vandervoiort spent Thursday with attended the W. M. S. held at Mrs. 
Mrs. Geo. Nicholson. Saties’. ’

Mr. Hiram Snider Is reported ont Mr. Harry Stapley’s children are 
the sick list for the past few days, on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnston and James, f His many friends were shocked 
Mise Lena/ Parry, and Mr. and Mrs.'to hear of the death of Mr. Henry 

spent Saturday McCutcheon. We extend our sym- 
and Mrs. Wm. pathy ttfl the bereaved ones.

Great sleigh-loads are attending 
the meetings conducted by evang
elist Sharpe in Stirling.

Mrs. Chas. Brintnell has returned 
home after spending a couple of

ON THURSDAY, LADIES’ BLACK 
leather hand bag, containing small 
sum of money and bar pin set with 
pearls, between Belleville and 
Wallbridge. Finder please leave at 
Ontario Office. mS-ltdltw

Chas. S. Clapp. er Tucker, last week.
Mrs. W. H. Dempsey and Mrs. 8. 

Davis of Murray, visited at Mr. Dav
id Graham’s on Tuesday, 

port of M. Ayrhart being wounded Mr Albert Holmes has returned 
is false. home ■ after spending a couple of

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ijocey visited weeks with his grand parents near 
at F. peeks’ on Sunday.

HALLOWAY

coat buttoned up and cap and mit
tens on.Mr. M. Carnrite attended the 

dance at Albury on Friday evening. 
We are glad to state that the re-

&-
FRANKFORD

OR. J. J- ROBEBTSOHWANTED Physician and Surgeon 

Office of latejDr. Mather 
2K Pinnacle St. * T&q^one»*

.’JH ■

MARRIED MAN TO WOBK ON A. 
farm. Apfdjr 2 miles Mat of Grand 
Trunk Station. Jas. McAvey, tt.R 
No. 6, m6-8td.2tw

Madoc.
Mrs. Ira Scannei of Belleville, 

visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H Nobes, on Monday.

F
i;

m- . I AD1ES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, what» 

or spare time; good pay; 
any distance, charges paid. Sene 
stamp for particulars. National Mao 
ufacturing Co., Montreal

m 8T. OLA rruns.
|! CAPITALIZE»;

C. T. LAPP & Ce.
m

UHCnSD

AuctioneersFOB SALE
SEED OATS FOR BALE

S'

AND
i to spend the week with Mr. and Mrs. weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

J. Bronson.
The Ladies' Aid were entertained Mr. Nathan Egglëtpn and Mr. 

by Mrs. Chas. Merrills at her home Fred Elliott attended the Oriental 
on Thursday afternoon, a large, held in Madoc Friday night, 
crowd being in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Pc well of 
Stockdale, visited at Mrs. W. Tripp's spent a few days with his mother,

| Mrs. A. W. Andrews, who is quite

REALESTATEAGENTS
SATISFACTION
CUABAWIED

Brighton Ont.

I A car-load- ot Western Seed Oats, 
American Banner $1 .per bus. Free, 
from foul seeds, heavy and plump, 
and guaranteed to grow. I bought 10 
bushels, two years ago from the 
Experimental Farm, Indian- Head 
sowed them on five acres measured, 
and had 500 bushels. This yèar I 
had the same yield. Parties wishing 
seed oats can see a sample and, book

Roy Bell at Campbellford.i for Mrs. P. P. Clark.
Miss Gladys Greer of Albert Col

lege, Belleville, paid her parente a 
visit about a week ago.

Mr. John Longmuir has been ill 
for some time and doesn't seem to 
be gaining much. ’ on Wednesday.

Mrs. H. Mawson and son, Gordie, The Frankford platoon of the ill. 
are visiting at Mr. M. Mawson’s and 254th Battalion left this week for Mr. Ernest Chambers, Corby ville,
Mr. C. Baragar’s. Belleville where they are In training, made a flying trip, to our hills.

Mrs. Goo. Rosebush of Trenton, is Bandsman Frazer of the 264th The W. M. S. held their meeting 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. spent a short time at his home this’at the home of Mrs. Frank Sarles, 
C. Baragar. week. •„ ’ | with a very good attendance.’ At the

Miss Myrtle Thompson, teacher at Pte. Geo. Chard, one of the guards close of the meeting,
Cashel, visited Mrs. Geo. King last at the phemical Works, Trenton, served a very dainty lunch. Next
week. was at his home Saturday night. meeting will be held -in Eggleton

Mrs. G. Burkett is ill again. We Miss Verena Smith of Campbell- Church, visitors welcome, 
hope she, is not serious. ford, spent Sunday with her parents, Mrs. Fred Elliott received word

The roads arevery good again af- Mr. Burkett lost a valuable cow Mr. and Mrs. H. Smith. that her brother, Pte. Roland Wan-
ter (the storm on Saturday last. lately On Sunday evening Rev. Mr. Knox amaker, was seriously wounded. We

The assessors passed through our We are glad there has been an- preached in the Interests of the W.( trust-for a speedy recovery, 
vicinity last week. other change in the Coe Hill train M. S. of Frankford. The evening

Mr. Levi J. Buckley had: a bee which gives us everyday service, no being unfavorable, there was not as
lest week. matter if it Is midnight or near large a crowd as usual.

Mr. Hugh is cutting wood for Mr. irorning when It gets in. I think Mr. and Mrs. Anderson of Toronto spent a couple of deys with his par- 
Buckley. " | the mail carrier deserves credit for are visiting friends in and around enta here.

The young people are looking the patience that he has to have to town. Mr. John Doreen of Cleveland, is
forward to the 17th of'March. endure the accomada/tions while wait- •1 *•’*---------- visiting his son, John Doreen Jnr.

ing .for the mall train, which means FOXBORO Mrs. W. Pearsall has returned
sometimes to wait from ten o’clock ..... - home after spending the winter In
till three In the morning without We are glad to see such fine weath- Tojronto.

Many from this vicinity attended any fire in the stalliôù except with er; it looks spring-like. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clazie, and Mr.
the dance at Peck’s Hall on Friday the wood he grlngs fro tohis own Mr. and Mrs. C. Pitman and fam- and Mrs. John Donaldson took tea
evening of last week. home in his cutter. He would need ily, also Miss Gladys Stewart, took with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Robertson

Hattie Russell spent last week to bring a lunch too or almost starve, itea at the home of Mr. yid Mrs. B. one evening last week, 
with Gladys Alyea and Lulu Rowe, not saying anything of those-poor Pitman last Sunday evening. . Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Dies enter-
Western Ameliasburg. ,z passengers,—men, women, and chil- Mr. and Mrs. John Longwell and. tained the Bible Class on Wednes-

Marie Weese and H. Adams spent dren—who start too eariy to catch daughter, Mollie, were visitors at day evening.
Wednesday evening at Bayside. ’ [this train to have their suppers be- the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Rose on Mrs. Walter Morden entertained 

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Leach of Wool-'fore, and not get a chance to get a SundAy last, 
er, and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Potier bite until they reach Coe Hill, three I Messrs. A. Demorest, Gilbert Seel- stitute one evening last week. All 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rose and ' or four o’clock in -the morning. I ey, an<L Frank Demorest spent a few report a very enjoyable, time.
Olive spent Sunday at J. W. Brick- warn all who take this train to take days last week in Toronto, purchas- Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 'Houston spent
man-8 iplenty to eat to do yourself and some ing horses for the West. last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John

E. Russell and Vera McMurter other poor fellow who is innocent, Misses Gladys and Nettie Stewart ! Houston,
visited friends at Johnstown recently, of the navigation of this train. Some spent Sunday with their cousins, Mrs. Wm. Doxtater who had quite

We are sorry to hear that Mr. and people might think they could buy the Misses Stella and Helen Davis, a serious fall some time ago, is lm-
Mrs. C. T. Dakin are' moving from!a lunch on the train or somewhere Mrs. C. Rose spent Thursday at proving nicely.
our midst. along the line, but nolt a bite is to the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Carter. A number from here attended the
Mrs. W. H. Brickman is spending a'be gotten on the train, and as we1 Mr. D. Wicktitt spent Sunday In surprise party given Mr. and Mrs.
couple ot weeks at Malone. all know, there Isn’t any chance to Belleville at the home of his daugh- Geo. Smith, second line, who Intend

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Belnap spent buy a lunch after everybody Is to bed ter, Mrs. G. Wooton. moving to Ptcton shortly.
Thursday alt Charlie Brlckman’s. and asleep. We hope they soon make Mrs. G. Seeley and family took - Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Elliott and

Mrs. G. Cartey and Mrs. 0. Pnl- another change and then travel on tea with Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart children are .visiting friends in. this
ver spent Wednesday at Cleveland time instead of stopping any old last Sundây evening. vicinity.

I F Mrs W. Simmon, Carmel, visited 
Mr. Bert Andrews, Peterboro,

Mrs. M. Hough is visiting friends 
.in Odessa

Mr.and Mrs. T. Elliotit spent Sun
day evening at Mr. S. Elliott’s.

Mrs. W. Cadman and Mrs. M. 
Hough spent Friday evening in 
Stirling.

Mr. E. Lowery of Hastings, spent 
Sunday in this vicinity.

Mrs. W. Bird of Foxboro visited 
her daughter, Mrs. C. Wilson last 
week.

i••

DSERONTO

PhonesPotatoes took -another jump on 
Saturday from 60 to 70 cts. a peck. 
How much higher? ....

Mr. Edward Rendell spent a few 
days at South Haven, Mich., last 
week attending the funeral of his 
brother, John Rendell.

Mr, and Mrs. J. Anderson of Tor
onto, were the guests this week of 
Mrs. Frost and- son, Charles, before 
leaving for the West.

Mrs. Rose Penn nad little niece, 
Belleville, were the guests for a few 
days last week of Mrs. Peter Green.

There is no -truth in the report 
that the Dominion Match Co. wijl 
move their plant from Deseronto. 
Such false rumors should be dis
credited when they are first let loose.

Mr. Wm. Evans, Inspect* of 
Steamboats, Toronto, .and Mrs. Evans 
also Mrs. CHae. Crawford and little 
daughter, of Montana, were the week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Richardson.

Dr. Wilkins waé in Kingston on 
and evening, hav- 
Mrs. H. S. Cronk,

min
i?E:|

order at Mr. Potter’s, the Florist, 
near market. The oats are in Mr. 
Alford’s store-room on Pinnacle St., 
opposite Market Will be there every 
Tuesday and Saturday. William Rose 
96 Dundee St. West. Phone 721.

E HENRY WALLACE, 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for the County of Hastings. Special 
attention given to sales of farm stock 
Phone or write Stirling, P.Ck, R.MJD 
Phone No. 88 r 21.

'
■ Mrs. Series

IS'?:-'
16 wfdtf

No. 1 Seed Oats for sale, 9 So a 
bushel. N. Vermilyea & /Son.

M9 d&w tf

BOSUN
NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 

Auctioneer,
Brighton, Box 180, Phone 101, Belle 
mo ns’ Stodehaker Show Rooee, cor 
TiHe Office at Huffman, and 8Un 
Bridge and Front Sts., BeHetiile, Ont

mis m Good 200-Acre Farm, 1st Conces
sion Sidney, 3 miles from BeHevtUe 
Reasonable terms. Apply T. 8. Weft- 
bridge, barrister. Belleville, or Mis» 
Ida it. Jack, 148 Victoria Avenue 

mi-0td wti

Mai

I .v- 8HANNONTTLLE 
Mr- David H.ouston of Toronto,

-m
it' '

w NILES OORNERBBellevHle.

FARM FOR SALE 
Consisting of 120 acres being the west 
half of lot 20 the 3rd concession 
of Huntingdon, contains 50 aeree. Oe 
the farm is a large brick 
barn 30x50, pig pen and horse stable 
30x36, «agon house, 26x46, a never- 
faffing well with water to ham and 
pasture field, and the west part of 
lot 20 In the 2nd concession, being 70 
acres, 15 acres in'wood, the rest to 
work land and pasture. Apply {to 
Frank Morton, Thomaeberg, Ontario 
y--:1;*: / ' *88-wtf

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur BHte ami 
two children >visited relatives a» 
Rose Hall on Tuesday erenbag.

Mr. afid Mrs. Benj. Ellis wert- 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James A 
Tice, Lake Shore, on Friday

Sorry to report Mrs. W. Thompson 
on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sprung, Mo at
tain View, visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Ellis last week.

Mrs. Laura E. Neare has returueo 
home after Spending a few days 
with her son and hie wife. Mr. and 
Mrs. Norris Dafoe.

Mrs. .Clarke is ill -aft the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Earl Elite. t

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dafoe wert- 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dafoe 
on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Elite wert 
gueets t Mr. and Mrs. Ryan on Sun

m
REDNEBVILLE

a
.

g ■

Monday afternoon 
ing gont there with 
Green Point. Mrs. Cronk, some few 
weeks ago, pared a corn end as a 
result complications set in which 
might have proved fatal. As it te, 
Mrs. Cronk’s foot had to be ampnt- 

The operation was very suc-

-

1
<the members of the Women’s In-

ated.
ceesful and hope is held out for a 
complete recovery.

While waiting for suitable train 
connections at Napanee on Tuesday 
morning. Dr. Wilkins and ye Editor 
spoilt some time at the Wm. Davies’ 
pork and bean factory. The output 
Of this factory amounts to about 
160,000 cans per every twenty-four 

Ofte of their store rooms

A NUMBER OF PURE BRED AYR. 
shire cattle. Registered.
W. H. O. Rohlin. Amelteaburg.

o28-8«d.wtf

to

r

m TO LET
Brick House, good repair, large 

lot, lawn and garden fruit and shade 
trees, hot water, gas, electricity, cos 
venlence, nicely decorated. 84 Pint 
'street. F28 4tw 8W

day.
t$ Miss McCartney of Rose Hilt vis 

Red her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs 
Joseph Elite, last week.

We are having very fine weather, 
tte snow to ’ fast disappeariag

ih^ÉhjPIP, ,
contains, we were told, one million 
popnds of beans and more were to 
be^ound on the second floor of the 
factory proper. Day and night shifts Advertise in ‘The Ontario’B.-

I

I WEST

The bays’ King’- 
of the Methodist d 
cart * Friday ei 
gpam consisted ol

(Jj, 8. Reddick, chJ 
d<pe by the teacl 
the Roys’ Conféra 
Proceeds amounts! 

Libbie Kij 
the week-en 

The Red Cross j 
Home of Mrs. P. M 
day test They nj 
i*Irte and quilted ! 
donated $24.

A number of y! 
Tuesday night on I 
in Stirling.

The Red1 Cross 9 
izg a box social id 
a Friday, Mar. 1 
on Sunday evenins 
list Sharpe.

A number from] 
Many from herd 

surprise party at I 
flrldày eve.

Mr. Poster Wilscj 
ma gave a party] 
their young fried 
night.

Mrs. G. Poste is I 
A quilting was I 

lier» Kingston’s oi 
Fed Cross Society] 
day the W. M. S. 
son’s. ]

Mr. Sheldon T1 
is visiting in oqr I 

Mias Lena Red] 
is visiting her id 
iteddick.

Miss Shrah wJ 
Madoc.

Mrs. B. Hunt, I 
Arthur Langdon, j 
Wilson of Baysitj 
tor’s parents last | 

The Rev. C. 8.1 
fate services here] 
and hi* congregad 
-da at Stirling; al 
in loads to head 
once more.

I

si

•»-
The’ all the a 

white,
And winds rest 

height; I
ThM‘ hghhoun

T," •'T*
And trost stil

Tot now the to 
Thé nanny nef
A

la .air. vibmti 
A mystery in 
And quells 

moods— 
Thon» all, to 

bring
The promise c

!

The tadiee of

-it the home of l 
oa Wednesday al 
aro coming read 
of tee women in 
ing been recently 
ustary donations 
Menem w. H. K 
near, Stewart Kj 
near, end W. B.

Annie (j 
hit in a Toron] 
and fa finding j 

The Annual C< 
Her Sunday Sel 
Mel ville, on Tn< 
ono of unusual i] 
noua and evening 
It attended by n 
various Sunday fl 
ship of Hillier. j 
association, Mr. I 
iogtea. was in 
queet, to teres tin 
dresses were del] 
bert, Bloomfield] 
igton, and Rev. ] 
Am account of d

itiehop. Rose ] 
School leeson 
five thousand)

(•artaey as a te 
ubffity. The a 
•pernod with m 

MU* M. Beet. I 
T. Fill Ingham, B 
appreciated, u 
retnaNhmeats to 

Mr. and Mrs. 
at home to a pJ 
day evening, 
vers Mr. end 1 
and’Mro. W. 1 
and Mrs. J. H.

J

as travelling e, 
Ootetip of Lea 

of Napanee 
Mr. Pied Mo

Mr.W.lmrd
day tn

■i

j
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:
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from the effects of a fall. As Mr. The Teachers' Traing Class meets office to receive the names of young 
Monroe is ninety years old, little on Monday evenings in the Meth- women willing to meet the demand 
hope is entertained for his recovery, odist 8. 8. rooms. tor female help.

Mr and Mrs. Stephen Chase spent The Misses Mabel Bird and Stella Mr. F. 8. Sheppard, a field sec- 
, r d a o „i.o„ the week-end In Brighton with Mrs. Davis, alsl Miss Laura Bay, were ratery of the National Council of the

; s gg? r* “-'esaæz Las 5
. f dialoene ‘Mv ReT- H- H. Mutton conducted the Miss Bessie Sills and sister, Miss GampbeUford, with a view to having 

. cor”f address hv* Rev fanwal service of the late Mrs. Corn- Georgian, of Zion, visited, In this representatives of the organisation
f, nW„c„ .1,0 artl el,na Vaheott of Crofton. on Thurs- vicinity on last Sunday. V (give addressee to our citizens on the

8 ! en day> U interment In Albury Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walt spent.work being done by the T. M. C. A.
T.Ü. n â T.irHsar cemetery. Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. for ’the Canadian soldiers at home ,
Boys Conference at Lindsay. A ng 6on hâa coma to giaaden W. Bird. and oversews. Ab a meeting held 7,16 Weighing on the main road

roceeds amounted toJF28.^ . the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry The Mimes Stella and Helen Davis to the Council chamber Tuesday *« nearly all gone bet there are
Mlee Lthhie Kingston^ of °V"tog Breeze of Colllngwood. Melville ' were the guests of their cousin Miss evening. It wna decided to have such bankB to by the fences, 

lent the ^week-end to onr ticlnity. iftplen<lg ex$end congratulations. Gladys Stewart, on Tuesday last. services arranged for.-^The News. Three different sales are being 
TIie ™ ma_, The ice on the lake has afforded] Mrs. C. Rose spent Saturday even- held tide week,—Mar.6 Henry Moun-

erome of Mrs. P. Mclnroy on w®dnee',MeelIent skating during the past ing at the home of Mrs. Will Cook, f ■ ■ - ' 1 1 | tIn®y, Mar.. 7 Milton Henderson,
ay last. They made a number of en)oyod emulating pastime to Mrs. John Longwell, also her bro-| POINT ANNE 1 Mar’ 8 John Mc0ahan'
blrte andqullted a quilt. They also w6ek aa<1 ^ g^j, aod kaw ther, Mr.S. Demareet, ofthe. West,] j Mr. P. Cassidy Is busy buying
'ousted $84. the full. took tea at Mr. and Mrs. C. Rose's1 * hokB tor Pr8d Wilson, Napanee.

A number of young people spent ReT Mr Muttoa and Mrs. Mutton on/Sunday last. I Gunner and Mrs. Smith, spent Mr8- John Pahey spent Sunday
r^®®dV e,8ht on the skating rink were-the gueet8' of Mr. and Mrs. F. /Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Seeley spent. Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. toe 4th with Mrs. J. C. Meagher,
n Stirling. weeks on Friday evening. Sunday the guests of Mr. and/ Mrs. Geo- Doff. Mr. J. V. Traynor and bride re-
The Red Crbss Society Intend hav- Mr w H Anderson, Mr. Chas. A. Juby at the Oak Hills. ! Mr. N- McDonald, has returned turned to West Toronto afte epend-

ag a ho* social in the school house and Master Albert enjoyed Quito a number Attended the party 'from Wellington where he Was visit- tog a few days at his sister's, Mrs.
m Friday, Mar. 1$. a musical evening of piano and phon- given at the Temperance House on tog with hia- son, Mr. Edward J. F- Sullivan.
'« Sunday evening to hear Evange- ograph a„ Mf Weekg._ Monday night. McDonald. Mr. and Mrs. J. Toppings spent
list Sharpe. Recent arrivals and departures:— Masters Frank, Robert, and Oral Mrs- Chase, of Melville, Is a guest Saturday In Napanee.

A number from here took in the Mr ^ Mre A Carley In Belleville, Seeley spent Sunday with Mr. and ot Mrs. T. Grab m. ' Mrs. J. Bhaughnessy and children
■tony from here went to Stirling Mtes Llda WeekB guest ot Mrs. H. Brooker Rev. Mr. Pimtott, of Belleville, spent the past, week at her parents',

surprise party at Lome Brough's on Mm w h Anderson, Friday; Mr. Mr. and Mrs. John Goweell Jr. Preached In thé Methodist Church | Mr. and Mrs. J. MeGurn, second con-
Hrlday eve. Hendricks, Trenton, week-end guest entertained a number of young Sunday afternoon

Mr. Footer Wilson and Mies Christ- ot Mr_ j Locklln; Mr. R. Vance and friend» one evening last week. Mrs. Don. MacDonald, li able to be
ma gave a party to about fifty ot Bdna Belleville, Saturday; Mr. Vermllyea occupied the pulpit about again after her- recent Illness. : Play to Kingston one night recently.

Jouas friends on Thursday Mr and Mrs. Sherman Chase week- in the Methodist: church last Sunday The Ladles’ Aid met at the home Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Jarvis were 
"****• . end guests ot friends at Belleville morning. of Mrs. Joe Jackson od Thursday at home to a tew friends on Sunday-

Mm. O. Poste is visiting in Tweed. and Polat Anne; Mr Md Mre. j. H. The 6awlng machine is busy in afternoon. evening. Mar.4.
A quilting was held at Mrs. Al- Chas0 ln plcton- Saturday; Mr. and this vicinity. Mrs. A- Bennett, spent a few We are pleased to eee Mrs. R.

'*“2 Rtogston s on Tuesday by the Mrg John KlimeRr at Huff’s «and, Mr. and Mrs. John Shaw took tea to Toronto last week. Kennedy in our midst again.
Ped Ctom Socirty. Also*on Thure- vm&y; Mt and Mre, Jaa. Morton at the home of Mr. and Mre. John V?- 3 3• Robertson, ot Belleville J- Lorlmer, Belleville, spent a ft*
day the W. M. S. at Mrs. J. A. WU- to Plcton> Saturday; Mr. and Mrs. F. Frederick last Wednesday evening, formerly ot Tweed paid a visit to days at Mr. John Campbell's.
°°7" „ „ Â Weeks and Mr. W. H. Anderson ln Mr. and Mre. Nell Davis and tam- «>me ot his friends Friday afternoon. Mr. Archibald Campbell Is able to
^dtit» in°LJneT^rh^>d Wellington, Saturday; Mrs. A. Car- ily took tea at the.home ot Mr. and Mr. an» Mrs. J. Kuil, ot Kingston he out again.
«T tLr ley and Master Clifford, with Miss Mrs. W. Bird on Tuesday evening. 30ad- 8Pent Wednesday afternoon N. Clarke is moving up to Mr

p s Lida Weeks, spent Saturday with Mrs. Mr. Kenneth Prentice ot Bowman- with Mr. and Mys. N. McDonald. Campbell’s farm from below Napanee 
teAMc* g ’ |W. Miller, NUes Corner»; Mr. and vnie is spending a short time at his Mr- Joseph Buck, who has hero 111 Quite a number are suffering from

Wilson « viKitinr in Mr8' Ja8' Lookl,n ln Belleville, Sat- home here owing to his brother’s i8 80me lagrlppe.
Mies Shran wiieon is visiu g “ urdajr illness. The Epworth League was held on Ml* Bessie O'Sullivan, graduate

4^OC" R On., Ml wiMfoi' Mr ' Mies Madeline Weeka has returned Mr. Earl Prentice, Principal of Tuesday evening as usual, and nurse of St. Vincent du Paul Hos- 
LLtedo-' a!®, M$a. gtella home after spending a few weeks Oantfton school, is confined to his Pr»Jer Meeting on Sunday evening, pttal, Brookvllle, arrived home on

nison ^Bavside visited the lat- wttb fri6nda in AmMihshurg. home with measles. Mrs- J- Southly, Ml* Carrol and Saturday evening tor a tew weeks
** • Mr. and Mrs. J. R. French attend- Mr, James Stewart met wifh a Master Jack, are visiting In Williams- holidays.

The Rev C 8 Reddick withdrew 6,3 1116 ol,8Winlee °* toe late Mr. C. p^nfui accident about 10 a. m. on ,for<1‘ °Htl 
The Rev. C. 8. Reddick withdrew y ^ Crotton on Thursday. Wednesday while at work for the

his services here on Sunday and he. , m, wr w *Mdy lle 84 K or t6e
.nd hie congregation attended reviv-i ' .... 6- and d®»1- ot toe Grand Trunk,
ils at Stirling ; about fifty went out ^ He WR8 Btrack In the with
in loads to hear Rev. M. Sharpe,1 CwweV 00 * crow-bar. Dr. D. W. Faulkner
oaee mere, ■' t- T n ■ m -■ , - r - r r ■ --§■ dressed the woupdi. He will be un-i

of Westlake and Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Ryan were guests of Mr. and Mre. 
David May ot Lktte Kingston on 
Thursday.

Old March ha« certainly made a 
lamb-ltke start but we may look for 
the lion part any time.

*

RUBBERSi WEST HUNTINGDON :-■
■Ii

Th Haloes Shoe Houses call your 
i attention to their large assortment of 
[/ Rubber Footwear—

‘<rt on
.ram

/ GRAVEL ROAD
Long Boots and 

Low Bobbers
'ress
*e

r For Men, Women aad Childreo. | 
1 We handle the best Rubber on the 
J Canadian Market. No culls or third 
' quality. It is a source of satisfaction 
k to i Women to wear 'a rcat we* 
M fitting Rubber. Our Women's Rub- 
Bp bers ate modeled to fit correctly ail 
^ Styles of Shoes—high heels, low hee^, 

narrow toes, fall toes.

4
■

IHEJ.J.HÀES SE HOUSES
I ;iBEllEVIUE TREHTBN NAPANEE SMITHS F/U.Ucession.

A few from here attended the
:

<0 #

m
r
l

/ :
v

(

1
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si

ZIONIVANHOE
THOSE LEFT BEHIND FACE STARVATION

The severe snow storm on Monday is hMdto*r«Svai hwetor 866063 Iike *at dep!cted ** thc £rom a tat® 8lmllar toeir own.

looked as if we might have whiter we ^ accompanying photograph are, of So sudden was the attack, that

_______ .W"-“ ™71—Z sgSSziZÎ îSStSSSS

77a,;:».^JEIssrstssreqsr.ir's-.
twilight glow ilrt <^rnfS”Wn 1116 third éonceesion were on Friday even- special programme wsé prepared. Bareide spent a flew days at her a meo ^ mwl6 <he 8’IProme eacr1' Justice. For two #sarii to*
toHlinr «ow ,èee^'end ^ Toroato- < ■ ing the guwte of Mr. and Mrs-'c. S. Mrs. Harri, of HA«ar4‘s Corners !?r L J** at ' flee Tor his country, these Heft be- 'Bellet Committee Sav^Séen keép-dassllag W Mtoms M*an and Isabel Anderson gj* 8eW8 ” “ ^ v ” JggSTS toe Ma^SttKhS T'u b SoTnce^ntemalned a b,od “6 061 w,UlD6t «« “d tog toe spark ot lift» UT toi» noMe

^M/ Anacreon '^turned ***• •»•* Mm. atephen iVancott preeent and gave an Interesting ad- number of yôun^eople ra^eêâay help‘ But B*lgl01n ha8 had 00.0p* natiea' 11 ha8’ through unrelenting
Mr' ***• f A^swoa returned were th# gae#ta 0, Mr. and Mrs. A. dre*. after which lunch was served evenirfg last . portuntty to make suctojdovlsions Hbor. fed and clothed a people who

¥**r,“ W attending toe vlctorla> on yna*,. by the ladies. ”8 • tor the helpless ones left behind, otherwise would have died of store
Farmers Convention m Tore a fine baby boy arrived on Wednes- Mtes Mildred Clare ot Moira vis- T „ - - -, -n r' „ -j- -Tlt The relatives who here are mourn- ation.

day to gladden toe home of Mr. and ited her friend; Ml* Stella MUS, „ . ZTJT tog their hero, toemmffiNs face as So toe people ot Canada ar* aeked
Mre. Chas. Dolan. last week. HAROLD bRter a fate, perhaps, a* his. Their to give even more generously .to™

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wanamaker Ml* Gillie M. Wood had charge |T -r - r n r n „ tt -i . talr land 1,68 68811 tr8toPled down to the paet. Contributions may be
ahd Mf. H. Spencer were In Belle- of to» Teacher’s Training Class by the Invader practically without sent either* to the Belgian Relief
ville on Saturday. last Friday night in toe absence of A large number ot neighbors gato- warning. Their men have bravely Committee headquarters at 68 St

Mr and Mhs J F Weese ot Vic- Mr H Welch ered at the home ot Mr. Murk Tanner stood against helpless odds because1 Peter Street, Monteal, or to the loc
torla visited at the home of Mr. Chas. There are several cases of whoop- to Mm “! te m0Vln6 »» kaew 11 to 68 W d”ty to do,al branch in ahy communlty « dtc'
Sager on Sunday Ing cough in our vicinity to 8tdn6y on 018 Wll,lam 8mlth farm. eo, and ln so doing they have helped | trict, and they will be gratefully re-

Mr. and. Mrs. Blon Parliament Miss Winifred Benson spent a few . Blake Faalkner and Mrs. Dav- to save Great Britainjand Canada celyod whatever toetr sise. 
returned home on Tues»» aft* days last we* to MadoRM^ »^t5unfly ™ *
spending over Sunday with friends Mr. H. Welch, our school teacher, r" 7e0" ai ey 8aw ng wood 

'.at Walbridge. spent over Sunday at his home to it!® day8' _ . . .. " ,
Mrs. H. B. Wycott and son. Hare Moira. t “r' G®0' Bnarr had toe misfortune

Mr. and Mre. D. L. Fleming visit- t0 J®86 two cows.
• ' . Messrs. Thomas McMullen, Wil

liam Courtney, Frank Ketcheson,

♦

HELVILLE —

■

ty ts no tees

inTet now the 
The sunny 
A subtle cljpnge that’s felt, not

e laAentng 
USfnson,

■t

In air. vibgating pulsing, sheen, 
A mystery ln air that broods 
And quells our spirit’s restless 

moods—
These aH, to hearts responsive,

bring
The promise ot awakening spring.

Helen B. Anderson.

home 
United 
onto.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Pymer and Mr. 
and Mrs.. H. G. Stafford took tea 
with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Baas re
cently.

Tho-e was do church here Sunday 
hut Sunday School was very well atr 
tended.

:

-.I

.. A ■■
'The ladiee of the Red Cross Assoc

iation met tor the purpose ot sewing 
it the home ot Miss Maggie Kinnear 
m Wednesday afternoon. Hie men 
ro comlng readlly to. the assistance 
it toe women in this work, $26 hav
ing been recently received by toe vol
untary dénotions ot the following:—
Messrs. W. H, Kinnear, Thomas Kin- 
near, Stewart kinnear, Arthur Ktn- 
near, and W. B. David con.

Mtoe Annie Chase is doing Jier 
f'lt In a Toronto mu Alt! on factory 
nd fa finding the work enjoyable.
The Annual Convention ot the HU- 

'ier Sunday School Association at 
Melville, on Tuesday, Feb. 27, was 
mo of unusual interact. Both after- week.

:

3RD LINE THURLOW ;|

Day Sale IS10We are (having the worst storm oi l
the s easel ri today. Roads are filled ry, spent a recent Sunday 1» Tren

ton, Mrs. Wycott remaining with her 
sister, Mrs. N. Oreer, tor a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Weeks of Consecon Mrs. Stephen Vancott and1 Ms. J. 
are visiting Mr. George Peck over H. Parliament are visiting friends 
Sunday. in Sidney.

Mr. Wilson’s son and wife of toe Mrs. Bruce Irvin and children of 
ninth concédai on ot Sidney visited Trenton visited her pother, Mre. Eton 
the former’s father on Sunday. Parliament, last week.

There was a general moving last Motors, John and Walter Wana- 
Mr. Waterhouse moved to maker made a business trip to Tren- 

iiouu ahd evening sessions were large- the farm he bought ln third oon. Sid-r jton on Saturday, 
iy attended by representatives ot the ney; Mr. F. Juby moved on the W.| Mr. and Mrs. Will Blakely ot Con- 
various Eton day Schools of toe Town-|c. Parley farm; Mr. Lome Ruttan secon spent a recent Sunday guests 
ship of Hillier. The President ot the moved on his farm near Bayelde; of the Misses Lucy and Sarah Blake- 
sssociatton, Mr. A. A. Morden, WeU- Mr. Chas. Cole moved on toe Chas. ly. 

ington, was in the dhalr, ahd elo- Vanallen place, fourtil con. Thurtow; 
quent. Interecting, end forceful ad- Mr. Kenr moved upon the Reid farm 
dresses were delivered by Rev. Lim- fourth con. Thurtow; Mf. Sills mov- 
iiert, Bloomfield, Rev. Archer, Well- ed to the farm he bought from Mr, 
igto», and Rev. C. J. Gall, Consecon. Mark Snider, fourth con. Thurtow;
\n account of the Boys’ Conference Mr. Craig is moving on A. Latte’s 
t Lindsay was given by Mr. Ben farm, third con. 
iishop, Rose Hall, and toe Sunday!' a surprise party of neighbors 
*hool lesson (Christ feeding the'gathered at Mr. Lome Ruttan's and 
ve thousand) taught by Mr. H. Me- ' presented them with a large chair 
artn«r, Rose Halt, revealed Mr. Me-j and centre table accompanied by a 
irtney as a teacher of exceptional ' suitable address on Tuesday night, 
hiltty. The addressee, were Inter-' » ,
versed with music, » vocal duet by "*"
'lire M. Beet, Wellington, and Mr.
" FUlingham, Roee Hall, beingmuch 
ppredated. Melville ladles'served 
freshmen ts to all visitors.

*' tt.0 »

We Find Our Stock Too Heavy and. Must Reduce it—This is fa 
Chance to Save Money on New Goods

300 naira Cashmere Hose worth 36c for-----'... .y............ ........... ..........
20 doa. Heavy Ribbed Cotton H<ise worth 26c, all siae« only ------
16 doa. Black and Colored Milk Hose on sale at .
16 doz. Men’s Wool Sox 36c pr. or 3 prs. for ......
10doe. Union Sox .....,...........
20 pieces Print, fast colors ..................
8-4 Sheeting Heavy weight......-----
English Flannelette.................................
Table Linen......................'.......................
Bleached Table Linen, extra quality
16 doz. Irish Linen Napkins................................
6 doz. Voile Blouses worth 1.76 on sale at. ; .
New Underskirts •,*••••* •............ ,
6 dez. Corset Covers, »xt>aValues at..
All Wool Skirts. Navy and Black ...........
Drees G 
Black a
D.& A Corsets ....
House Dre pea .—
Overall Aprons........
Silk Blouses............
Crepe de Chine B ouses .

qd friends in Consecon last week.
vlsUed 1hîî2L<>f H1,U’1 Caleb Lloyd, Ernest Sarles, B. C.
visited at toe home of his «ncle..^^ any ^ T attend_

ed the U. F. 0. Convention at Tor
onto last week.

Mr. N. Stout of Trinity College 
is spending the week-end with his 
.parents. « * ' ; r

Messrs, (jieorge and Charles Mum- 
ley went tee Madoc to attend the fun- 

. ____a , ______ _ _ 4. eral of the late Mr. Herb Spry. '
Mr. Claude McCaftoey had a rath-1,, 

er unpleasant experience on Sunday

with snow; no traffic and no mall
carrier.

5
Mr. C. A. Mitz, over Sunday.

Mr. Robert Shaw attended the 
funeral of Dr. Harrison in Madoc 
yesterday.

.... 26opr

25 $
* 12~l-.Se yd. 

— 22a yd-
.... ISegA-

:*•*-
NILES’ CORNERS

- v
46f:

.....ZOeeach ■

WALLBRIDGEevening due to the had behaviour of 
the horse he was driving^ His wife , „ 
and children were also In the rig 
and although the cutter was damag-

■■■■■■■■■■■■1a;. -- 3.26 toJ7.00
oodsfrom ....... J............................... ................... .. 26c to $820yd.
nd Colored Pail tte dîlk, yard wide . ..........................'...................  $1 26

..... 60, 75, 1.00, 1 50, 2.00 up to 4.00 pr 

.................... .................... a........... «te to 2.00
...... 20 to 10c
..v 1.1» t 6.00
... 2.75 to 6.50

iCAMPBELLFORD Mrs. R. J. Noxon is very ill bring 
eid, fortunately no one was hurt confined to her room.

A numb* from here attended toe Mr. F. McMahon is home from 
Saskatoon. */■ ,

Rev. W. R. We4ir B. A. and Mr. 
' W. W. Morden attended the Tem- 

trom Marlon, Ohio, was brought here perance Convention at Toronto last 
by train last week to he Interred In week, 
the family plot at Christ Church | Sorry to say a good many of our 
cemetery, Hilliar, The sympathey old, people have pawed away redentr 
of the community is extended to the iy; among them are Mrs. Balllle, Mrs.

Pettet, and Mrs. Pettengill.
Misses Bessie end Mary Borland

, Miss Vera Arkett of Belllevllle, S. S. Convention at ‘Melville on Tuere 
whs 1n town over the weSk-end, vis- dayy of last week, 
itlng her brother, Mr. Wm. Arkett. The body of Mr. Ben). Leavens 

Pte. Wesley Clarke who went over 
seas last tall with the 139th Bett., 
has returned "home from England.
He wps given his discharge as med
ically unfit.

Mr. Jas. Nicholson has been en-

• V « V
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

Tooke Shirts, Deacon Shirts, Sox. Braces, Neckties. Overalls—Everything
New?
Don’t forget The Qninte Chapter—I.O.D.B. Tea Rooms—Riggs old stand

I

WmUQ)m

Î
■sorrowing

gaged as organist and choir-leader Mrs. John Murphy spent the week-1
in St. Andrew’s Church. Mr. Nich- end with her daughter, Mrs. Earl spent last-Wednesday at Plcton.

— , - oison has been organist in Goderich Ellis, also with her mother, Mrs. J. situation at Brighton, Ont.
March came in like a lamb. Methodist Church for tne past two Clarke. | Miss Mint» Smith spent a few days - ....... ....

Mr. and Mre. Sherman Chase were The funeral ot toe late Mr. John months. Mr. aid Mrs. Stanley McConnell last week at Consecon. 1 » /TAAIX D A IXA A WM »
home to à party Of friends ThunrejShaw was held in the Mefihodlst The I. O. D. E. during Feb. for- of Westlake visited the latter’s par-i A .great many people of this vie- 3 A ItllUlz DAKIlAlPI
y evening. Among those present church on Sunday last. The bereav- warded to the Canadian Red Cross ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Regan last lnlty are afflicted with colds at pres- 3 ^

- re Mr. and Mre. Jas. Morton, Mr.|ed ones have the sympathy of the a cheque for $126, a cheque for $60 week. am. ■ WAIL PAPE* REMNANTS AT IOC f*E8 80LL
d Mro, W. E. Davidson, and Mr.{community. for toe Prisoners of War Fund. 30 Mr. R. Campbell’s wood-sawing. Miss Olga Webster spent last Sun- 1 DUt

Mr- and Mre- wm Remolds and day shirts, 1 suit pyjamas, 2doz. outfit Is buey ln toe neighborhood.'day to Plcton visiting h* grand- ■ whole lot at 10c per roll for a quick clear out.
Mr Edgar Anderson has engaged little daughter. Dean, were the guests wash cloths, and 12 quilts. Mr. and Mrs. C. Regan were guests parents. Mr. an» Mre. Fred Hawkins. 8 These papers were 12 l-2c * 36c, old prices, and when yoc coo
travelling salesman to-CMwae the of Mr. and Mrs. N. Davis last There- Capt. J. H. Burnham, M. P„ 93rd ot Mr. and Mre. Bern). Bills on Wed-1 Mr. John Hubbs Is seriously ill as 8 eider that the DeaW "innot buy the very poorest--------------“
m’y of Lanark for the Daly Tea day evening. - Babt., cabled to the British War Off- needay. 'I the result of a stroke. Little hope 8 • Tj” ««.ses wX* a ban

I The Mleaea OUve Embury and tee an offer to raise a contingent of A numb* from here attended the of his recovery are entertained» 8 Tui.
Mr Fred Morton and moth* spent Mary J. Gay, also Mr. Murney Rey- Canadian girl clerks tor France to May motion-picture Show at Hillier We still have lota of snow; some J§ Dccuirc
-ineeday ln SophiaShurg visiting nolds, spent Sunday at Che home of.relieve men for the trenches. Capt. last week. predict a good maple eugar season 8 OMIUV*
' W. Mumroe who to ill, suffering j Mr. J. Gay of Frankford. Bnrnham has opened lists at hte Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McConnell this year—we hope so.

FOXBORO
a*. /- •

.___ _ /

i
t

d Mrs. J. H. (2i««e. Plcton vislMng her grand- 
guests parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hawkins. 

• * Mr. John Hubhe Si serf ^ M 
Itoe result of a stroke. laaiia

Jtof Napanee.

S. N.______
.
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ted relatives at 
day evening- 
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1rs. W. Thompson
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Ing a few daye
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Earl Ellis. #
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. IHTTRSpA v *TA T?YH 15. 1917/i =====
▲ aÉIARPlIIP PAI« a ». a week," said an alderman. ,flniahed e.rly ao that the tax» might
fliPlI lilflDr I VL LflU MM I "Mr. Ben ■ Quince; le a m«H be-1 corne ta early and save il.&6fl-indbU WuntAot rUn AU p““ ™“

OFFICIAL NET RESULT
! *860 to $1,000 per year. The that many months and are not get*nr ÇAI ARY IMOHIRY --—Mr-'üJrs-rîUr oALAnl UViUlnl raw rrs ï.rr-™^cey should have some extra office. Aid. Marshall, «ercnanis are me wUi be asked

AM. Boblnson’s Suggestions of Reductions and Amalgama. ”he*pa™t u $60 'for'br^d ^^RowS^Tm willing to dto- why they have not eniisted_ or do not

tlons are not Approved of'by Committee- The Debat*- ^ J —«

Stenographer fop city Hall—Assessment Problem — No man ghould h0.d three offlces ot| Aid. Robinson, "I’m arguing tor ( tlonàl Service cards. TMs is caring
Reeommendatlons (or Ch.dge in Humber ,« Polleemen ‘.hï'SÏ SUb.ii ch"'n'^reiJe omœr

St Present. Merer Ketcbmon uld that these I'm jtiet •niton, to débile tbla In tor tbn Third Dtrlalon
~ eertlw eon,, bo d„U tr,.b to,- . Wboton. SS^S-ISîT

‘■We have all the publicity neces- terday for medical examination, sev- 
gO'Tj •• en were ^ejected and only three were

Aid. Robinson told how he had passed.x 
saved the city a large amount by The 264th band played at a grand 
having the time of assessment chang- patriotic and Red Cross banquet and 
ed from September to April. concert last night at Demorestvllle

Aid. Deacon, “You started a good The band of the 254th has secured 
work, assessing right up to the pre- the Arena Skating rink for Monday 
sent, now collect your taxes up to night when a benefit program will be 
th minute. I think the citizens should put on for that organisation. Two 

back to the bank bands will play a continuous • pro
gram of twenty numbers

TO QUESTION 
ELIGIBLE MEN

: ■

CASTQRIAMi
In Belleville as to Why They Do Not 

Enlist—Capt. McManus Here
i

For Infanta and Children.
: Mothers. Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always ? i . 

Bears the 
Signature

\ X

^AVeytatieWdiqn^j
simitatinglhefbod

■

irfj
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of“Have you a man?" asked Aid. !er 
Woodley.

“No” said Aid:

Sixty dollars’ advance in one 
man’s salary was the net result of 
the Investigation on the city officials’

' salaries held last evening at the 
suggestion and recommendation of 
Aid. Robinson. The entire Council 
was present. Mayor Ketcheson was
voted to the Chair. a lawyer,” said Aid. Whelan. “You lowa:—sheriff Morrison, J. 1

With regards to the treasurer’s don’t need to tell me that," said Aid. 8ley and r w. Adams, 160 each, 
salary, Aid. Robinson asked If any- Robinson. I Waterworks salaries were confirmed
one had a suggestion. The mayor “Sarnia,pays its clerk $1300 and ag follows:—M. B. Spafford $840, 
asked If he had any data to present he Has an assistant. Owen Sound WmXColden $780: John Cojden’s 
regarding salaries and said:— and Galt clerk» are paid higher than 8aiary was increased from $720 to

“I have talked with a great many Belleville’s city clerk and they have ^780 on motion Qf Aid. Woodley, 
people and have* yet failed to find assistants,” said the mayor, Aid. | The question of waterworks manager 
one that complained of the salaries." Piatt,„ “Why not have a clerk and was discussed.
A man, whether working tor the city employ a solicitor as_w^ need him?” ,<Do you think Mr. Gardiner has 
or not, must have enough money to Aid. Marshall, “That would be very tbe yme for this?”—Aid: 
live on. expensive, we would find." Mayor, ..j was jUSt going to propose that”

AI*. Robinson said that a man “The city solicitor has to he consulted Ata. Robinson; but the commit- 
that did not liko the salary he got almost dally by myself, the clerk, tee decided to leave that in abeyance 
could leave the job. and the tax collector. Aid. Deacon, Police Department ,

Aid. Marshall wanted to know “Don’t you think It wise to qmploy The' police magistrate’s salary is 
w.h'&t money the treasurer handles a man for his full time? The clerk by the department. Aid. Rob-
per year. and collector give their entire time lnson read a news item from King-

“That no difference,” said to the city. The city clerk last year ston statlng that the force in that
AM. Robinson. x did not ask a cent extra.” Aid. Dea- city wag likely t0 be reduced to one-

“U makes a great deal of differ- con moved that the city clerk’s salary h^1{ 
ence to some men,” said Aid. Marsh- at $.1200 be confirmed. The motion

carried. 6 to 3—Robinson, Parks,
J,I believe we can save . $100 by And Platt against. The tax-collector 

having the gas manager sign the gas salary was left at $1,200, everybody 
* checks,” said Aid. Robinson. Mr. | agreeing. Aid.

Price gets $100 from the gas depart-1 objection, as he was on the duty all from jast year.”
ment. “If the manager of the gas tLe time. “I was not proposing to ti^ent fire-alarm system, we could do
works cannot sign them, the chair- interfere with .the assessor,” said wIfchout one man. Salaries range (
man wlH and he won’t charge tiny- Aid. Robinson. His salary was ac- j-0r0WS in other Cities:—The Soo,

cordingly confirmed at $1,000 chief $1,800, Constables $75 to $105 ment of . a stenographer.
Mayor Ketcheson said the sten

ographer ‘would work in all the offi- 
ot the city hall. The rush Is at

Other

-* iSSasaThe brea'd inspector's salary at 
Robinson, “My jgq wa8 confirmed: The messenger’s 

.proposition is for one.” i salary was confirmed at $700 and
“Has anyone offered?”-asked Aid. el0ck Inspector’s at $800.

‘.‘I won’t say” said Aid. I

If i

Woodley.
Robinson. “You would have to have!^ot be touched and were left as foi

ls. Walm-

The court of revision-salaries could I
I

4

to begin to pay 
after six months. Up to July it takes 
about $100,000 to run the city.. 
This Is airborrowed from the hank.”

The mayor Showed how the sale 
of debentures on sewers and pave
ment was held up by- the fact that 

had' now no engineer.

1 ». For Over 
Thirty Years

I

’SZ*G&DEATH OF A 
YOUNG SOLDIER

%
Deacon.

Belleville
There are so many things in abey- 

that cannot be done without 
an engineer that it is perfectly heart CASTS BU\ TSergeant Adam Haggerty Slain to 

Franco—Was Once Member of 
Rifle Club

Sergeant Adam Haggerty who left 
Belleville with the 39th Battalion, 
was killed in action in France some 
time ago.
- Adam Haggerty was one of the 
best rifle shots of the Belleville Rifle j 
Club. He was among the first to 
don the uniform when the 39th bat
talion was organizing. He was also 
looked upon as a most efficient non- 
commissÿmed officer.

The Sergeant was employed be
fore the war at the Belleville Hard-

ance

breaking
Aid. Robinson wondered then why 

with the engineer so much work had Exact Copy oi Wrapper.
piled up.

Mayor Ketcheson said he had sug
gested at the first of the year that 
taxes to be paid in two instalments, 
due the 15th of July at par and the 
1st of Nov. at par. If the second 

county gaol. instalment were paid on July 16th
Mayor, “We are short one man there would be 2 per-cent discount 

If we had a diff- on this latter instalment.
1 yAn account for $16 for help for 

as!the assessor was ordered1 paid.
Aid. Rdbinson opposed the appdint-

Ald. Woodley, “Can we get along 
with four?”

There are only two persons in the

/

1 iall. COMING
Robinson had no ‘An Invitation*

is extended to all 
ladies and gentle- 

I: men to see-

1 j
ware on Pinnacle street. ' -- •

Mrs. Haggerty is at present reaid- 
She is a daughterthing."

“The city of Owen Sound with The auditor's salary was confirmed per month: Sarnia, chief $1,300, 
11.00* population, pays the treas- at $90 per month, all voting In favor, constables 1840 $1,000 per year.:
urer -$1 800 'for treasurer and1 for A-ld: Robinson moved “that In the Xlwen Sound: chief $1,100, deputy 
handling oublie utilities,” said the future we have solicitor’s work done $1,060, constables $650 to $1,000;

Galt, chief $1,300, constables $770 
to $825; Niagara Falls, chief $1,250, 
constables$860 and upwards; Guelph 
chief $1,625; Petefboro, chief $1,750. 
Peterboro, a city of 20,000 has a 
foçce of nine. “Cities will be reduc
ing their forces,” said Aid. Robinson. 
Aid. Deacon, “Yes.” Mayor—the 
police In Belleville enforce the city 
by-laws and enforce street traffic. 
The collections amount to almost the 
cost of maintanence of thé depart-

Ping to Toronto, 
of Mr. James Collins, who formerly, 
operated the Temperance House here

PROF, DORUWEXDS
' TpHS-’’1'" fiyces display ofdifferent times of the year, 

cities employ stenographers.
Aid. Deacon, “We want efficiency.”
Aid. Deacon moved that the city 

engagera stepographer for the offices 
of the city clerk, tax collector, treas- 

The recommend-

TIRE HAIR GOODS Xi-jiT
■SB -The Essentialmayor: Hy fee.

■Tib willing to be reasonable, but Mayor Ketcheson cited salaries in 
If I am not satisfied I will bring the other cities: The Soo—$100 retaining 
salary question up piecemeal to fee end legal fees; Sarnia, $60 re- 
Oortncil.”—Aid, Robinson. tatoer and fees; Owen ^>und pays

“Yott make a threat?" said Aid. $600 and litigation extra; «flit $700; 
Woodley. Guelph 41,600; Peterboro $1,000.

Mayor Ketcheson, “We all got inJ Aid. Woodley, “I don’t think the 
by acclamation and We’ll all hand in city solicitor should also be solicitor 
our resignations and go to the peo- for Hastings County, 
pie to see if they endorse our atti- Aid. Robinson had heard people 
tnde.” talk of this. Interests sometimes

“I’ll not” said Aid Robinson, be-

AI Hotel QoHite 
BellevilleRequirements In fitting glasses are— 

KNOWLEDGE of WHAT is required, 
and HOW to apply it. It is not what 
a man SAYS he can do, hut what he 
DOES. It Is my Business to relieve 
Eye-Strain and I DO It. Call and Jaik 
over your case. Alexander Ray, 
Belleville’s Eye-Sight Specialist.

when the finest and newest hair-goods creations i eyery- 
si) It- in n s pin-curl to a complete head-dress will be exhibited.w vurer, and assessor, 

ation carried. Aldermen Robinson, 
had left beforeParks, and Piatt 

this vote was taken. Transformations,^Pompadours,
Switched, Waves, etc.

PTE. LINDSAY DENYES KILLED. Every Bald Man”Mt i\
I> Mr. and Mrs. John Denyes of To

ronto and formerly of Thurlow town- 
it is ship will have the sympathy of many 

friends in this district because of 
the death of their son, Pte. ^.Indsay 
Denyes, who was killed at ZiUebeke, 
on June 2, 1916. For many months 
there was uncertainty as to his fate. 
He was a young man of promising 
type who frequently visited relatives 
in this county.

His. father, John Denyes, was a son

■\ CHILDHOOD AILMENTS. should see THE DORRNWEND TOUPEE. . It is a benefit 
to the appearance and a protection to the health.

A Demonstration is Free of Charge

cause it’s silly.” Mayor Ketcheson knew of no con- Aid. Woodley, I move that
Aid- Deacon asked: “How much flict of- interests between Hastings police department be left as 

does the gas department handle?!’ and Bplleville. Aid. Marshall, “All, for the present.
Aid. Robinson, “1 don’t know." | the le/al advice necessary would eaa- could really take no stand beca 
Aid. Deacon, “You should know; Ry rife up Into monéy.” “My plan salaries and reductions are decided 

it shows your ignorante.” | would eliminate all that,” said Aid. by the commissioners.
Aid. Robinson, fit shows yours, Rdbinson. Aid. Deacon, "You have 

otherwise you would not speak in a Belleville man in view fbr amal- 
that way.” | gamaElon?" “Yes.” «And you won’t

Aid. Robinson, “You should not tell-us his name?’’ asked Aid. St. 
have appointed me chairman. There Charles. ' “How do you expect us to 
was a slate 'drawn up; It does not vote then ?”,
help-me any in my own estimation." won’t; it1 would not he fair to

AM. Marshall, “The chairman- him .. sajd Aid. Robinson.
-sfcig should not help the chairman, 
but thé chairman should be of some 
benefit to the committee.” Aid. Woodley.

All. Whelan, “Well get to busi- ,<Do you hrhw tÿe amalgamated
office of clerk and solicitor at the 

Aid. Robinson, “What do you say tlma ot tbe c. N. R. coming through 
to saving that That would Reiievllle
leave Mr. Price a snug -salary of 
$1^50 of which $800 is as treasurer 
ard $450 from the waterworks.”

Aid. Woodley, “As it stands now 
I (think H would be illegal.”

Aid. Robinson, “Then pass 
subject to the legality of it.”

Aid. Deacon explained the' work of 
the treasurer In connection with the 
gas department.

Aid. Robinson, “The manager 
keeps the books of his department.”

Aid. Platt, “Was there not a time 
when Mr, Price got only $50 for the 
work of the gas department?”

'Aid. Rebinson, “Yes.”
Àid;' Marshall, “I move that we 

leave the salary of the treasurer as 
It la—f1360.”

Aid. Robinson, "Of course11 shall 
find out ; the legality of the chair
man’s signing checks.”

Aid. Deacon, “It has always been

tv
v The ills of childhood come swiftly 
and too often before a doctor can he 
called' in or Medicine obtained the 
little one is beyond aid. The wies 
mother will always safeguard her lit
tle one by keeping Baby’s Own Tab
lets In the home. This medicine al
ways does good—it can never do 
harm. Conrernlng it Mrs. Napoleon 
Lambert, St. Ignace, Que., writes:— 
“Baby’s Own~ Tablets are an excel
lent medicine for childhood ailments 
and I am well pleased with their 
use.” The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or bV mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

The ' committee

REMEMBER 
The ‘Durenwend’s Co., 

Toronto Limited.
’ Head office 8t Showrooms

105 Y0NGE STREET 
. TORONTO—

iSt:Fire Department
Aid. St. Charles, “I propose to take 
the fire duties froml the police by 
having 2 fire- phones in the fire halls.
No. 2 could ring up the five auxil
iary firemen.

The personnel of the present perm- was Melissa Diamond.When the fam- 
anent fire force was left unchanged 
and no changes in salaries were

Aid. Robinson objected to t„ Tbe following account of
death of the Pte. Denyes we copy 
from the Toronto Daily Star,-— The 
hope of months that their son might 
be alive was shattered when Mr. and 
Mrs. John Denyes, of 1061 Dunjlas 
St., i eceived the official notification 
from Ottawa that Pte. Lindsay Den
yes was killed at ZiUebeke June 2 
last. Previous to enlisting with the 
Governor General’s Body Guard he 

employed by the Bell Tele
phone Co. He left Toronto wfth a 
C.M.R. squadron on February 16, 
1915, and trained at Canterbury and 
Shorncliffe before proceeding to 
France on New Year’s Day, ;1916, 
He was accidentally wounded the 
following month by falling on a bay
onet, and was to the hospital for two 

Aldermen St. Charles, months, returning to the trençhes

m
of the late Simon Denyes of Thur
low and his mother’s maideA nameX

Hotel Quinte, Tuesday March 2&tht ily left Thurlow they first moved to 
Guelph but later removed to Torot-“I think Aid. Robinson should 

give us ail the information," said 
Mayor Ketcheson,

tire public will be extended to th' 
bereaved.

On account of present illness at thf 
home of the late ex-mayor at 18 « 
Church streÂ, Where his little grand
son, Master James Trualsch is suf- 
fertog with pneumonia and owing to 
the fact that. Mrs. Mclninch is veri 
ill, the remains of the late Henr 
Mclninch will be removed to Mes
srs. The Thompson Furniture Com 
pany’s funeral parlors, where they 
will remain until Monday afternoon 
when the funeral takes place under 
Masonic auspices to' St. Thomas" 
Church.

The flag over the city hall is flyinp 
at half mast today out ot respect t< 
his memory.

themade.
thé publication of the salaries paid 
in other places because it would 
hurt the city. Mayor Ketcheson 
replied, “The utmost publicity must 
be given at committee and 1 stand

HENRY M’ININCH 
EX-MAYOR, DEADness!” TODAY’S CASUALTIES

/

satisfactory ?” Aid. 
Robinson, VThe Council passed it.”

The question of consultation fees 
was brought up. Perhaps there were

was Died—
W. J. Mallory, Peterboro 

Died of Womuls
Acting Sergt. Maj. A. S. Donald, 

ot Campbellford 
Seriously 111—

Calvin Gould, Peterboro 
Thomas Jeffery, Trenton 
G. W. Finnie, Peterboro 

Wounded—
John Buckley, Oshawa 
Harry Smith of 36 Church Street, 

Belleville.

for it.” Succumbed to Illness Last Night — 
Was in City Connell for Years— 

Prominent to Masonic
Circles •

The change in the fire départ
it was left toment was discussed.

consultations tor advice per year,| . lder men St. Charles, Woodley, 
said Aid. Deacon, Aid. Platt, “I, ^pbeian on(j g;reet foreman J. S, H«ti- 

iurge that the city engage a city sol- derson to find out what the present 
I icitor by fees, paying him a retaining ; dre boree8 and equipment can be 
fee of $100., and that the Present1 secured {or from Mr. Bert McCoy, 
by-law be rescinded.

Aid. • Marshall, “He won’t object for tbe purchase of a fire mo/or truck 
to it. I think it will be an expen-i {or our streets are not adapted for

| heavy motors,” when the clause tak- 
“Well, doctor, I en up was that recommending the 

think you’d better withdraw your purcba8e of a fully equipped' motor 
moflon ” There wqtfld he $100 gone bre truck.
“at the start.” Deacon, ahd Whelan were chosen a1 about four weeks before he was kill- Citizens early on Front street this

The motion was withdrawn and committee to report on the purchase ed. The fallen soldier was born in morning were surprised to see a
decided to leave the city sol- 0j a motor. Aid. Robinson, “What" Guelph, Ont., about 23 years ago. jarge stone, weighing about 400 lbs.

Besides ljis parents he Is survived by | ftnd f0rming the step at the entrance 
three brothers, Harry and Otto, of ^ Mr. Chas. N. Sulman’s store had
Toronto, and Charles, of Lewis- been moved about five or six inches
town, Montana, U.S.A. from its position during the Sight.

■■■IIMHHNipilNIlHiPiPIIMHH, .....The work had evidently h^èn done
palf‘ „ , , . All voted to leave the salary at ^ $iq per month was taken up. BUSINESS CHANGE with a crowbar. The reason why is

Aid. Marshall, A financial an $it080 for Mr. Henderson. Aid. Rob-, “These men are really required," • , ---------- hard to find, perhaps for mis-
interested in the city said that it was think there is no man who 8a|d Aid. St. Charles. " The .men! Reeve R. Tv Gray of Marmora, chIef,8 sake_ It is hardly possible
a blessing to the city to have an hen* earn8 hia salary mors than Mr. Gar- would not act at $76 per year. - has sold! his interest in the firm-of that anyt one would seek entrance in
est treasurer. I think we have a tre- dIn6r „ ref6rrIng to the gas manager’s Ald. Robinson suggested $90 per Connor & Gray to Mr. J, S. Jones auch . laborlou8
surer who Is looking after the cl B a a 1 a r y. Mr. Gardiner’s salary -year. and has withdrawn from the part-
interests.” ’ was confirmed at $1,300 and. that Aid. Woodley moved that five aux- nership. The business will now be

The motion carried 6 vs 3, those thQ distant 0( the gas depart- mary firemen be retained at $100 carried on under the firm name of, ______ He was a genial and generous Ir-
against It being Aid. Robinson, ment at ;480. The medical health per yeftr each, saé men to he chosen Coimor & Jones. Mr. Jones has FOSTER—At West Edmonton, Alta., iehman who made friends on all 
Parks, and Ptttt. - ' officer’s salary was confirmed at by the chief of the department. been employed in the store for sev- Feb 27, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. J. sid®a-

i Amalgamation Suggested $800. Salaries In other cities range r era! years and is a capable business
Aid. Rdbinson'said he had a prop- from $300 to $800. | Stenographer for City Hall mum. The new firm should be very

osltkm Wiamalgamate the offices of ihe Balarles of the truflnt officer1 The problem of clerical help for successful.—The Herald,
clerk, solicitor, and stenographer, and bread injector were then dis- the city hall then came up. After
and attach thereto a salary pf $1350 earned. Possibilities of amalgama- much discussion it w»s recommended T*rw PwvnOT.DS WOUNDED.
This would mean a combined office tiorf were mentioned, to secure a stenographer. No. 636,317 Pte. J. W. Reynolds, McININCH — Died flt Belleville, on
of solicitor and clerk, the occupant “Is the bread being Inspected?” Mayor Ketcheeofi said he was en- of. Mi lone, Ontario, a iremh-r of the
to employ toe stenographer. |asked Aid. Marshall. “It Is, twice deavoring to get the assessor’s roll iSKth Bstt-llon, has been wounded. !

250
Jthis was

Henry Mclninch, mayor of Belle
ville in the yefr 1886, died last night 
in Belleville Hospital. He had been 
taken to the institution last Tues
day and gradually sank. Death re
sulted shortly before midnight.

Deceased' "was a native of the 
North of Ireland and Was 77 years 
of âgé. He came to Canada when a 
boy of fourteen years of Age. For 
forty years he was engaged in this 
city in the carriage and blacksmith 
business. For a number of years he 
was representative of Samson ward 
in the City Council and finally reach
ed the goal of^clvic ambition wben-$h 
1886 he was elected chief magis
trate ot Belleville

V f Aid. Woodley said, “I don’t stand

sive trial for the city.” . 
Aid. Marshall, ■XHEAVY STEP STONE MOVED

Mr. P. C. Mac Laurin is to ToronV 
today on business.

Mrs. Frank Sharpe, who was taken 
very ilLseveral days ago, is reported 
as showing an improvement today.

.it was :—__— ..w — - * _______ _—^—... - -
I icitor’» salary at $600 per year, all ™e want Is a-reduction in insurance 
voting. 'rates.”--' Aid. Deacon, “We have to

Mayor Ketcheson quoted salaries g0 gtép by step.” 
in other cities ,tot surveyors. No | Tbe third clause to [reduce the 
one objected to the present salary, ten auxiliary foremen to five men 
All voted to leave the salary at ^ |10 per month was token up. 
$1,080 for Mr. Henderson. Aid. Rob-1 “These men are really required," 
inson. “I think there is no man who aald Aid. St. Charles. ”-------------

X
(-

Mr. and «Mrs. W. Whalen enter 
tallied a few friends last evening In 
honor of their cousin, Mr. W. Finkle

The late Henry Mclninch was one 0f Toronto, 
of the oldest Masons in the city being ‘ 
a member of Eureka Lodge ,A.F. & Mr. J. C. McKnighb, of Winnipeg 
A.M. and was master of that lodge to after spending the last two month- 
1890-1891. He was a member of guest of his sister, Mrs. R. Snell
Thomas’ church.

way.

left for home today.1 BORN.
!

Mrs. W. S. Cook, of 185 Charier 
street, left today for Edmonton wher'1 

To mourn his loss are his widow, abe will be the guest of her daughte; 
two Sons, R. Henry and William J. of Mrs. tDr.) A. E. Clendennan. 
Ottawa, two daughters, Mrs. J. M.
Trualsch, Belleville and Mrs. R. Har- Ontario School for the Deaf, wa- 
lor of Mahonoy City, Pennsylvania, down St. Thurs. for the first ttm. 
and two brothers, Patrick of Hunt- m several weeks, 
ingdon and John of Rawdon.

■

I i
P. Porter, a son.

■n of th.Mr. J. W. Pearce, bursar
' DIED.

1

I !
He was Injured

shortly after the New Year by being 
The deepest sympathy of the' en- thrown out of the cutter.

March 9, 1917, Henry Mclninàh 
aged 77 years. '
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BYLAW
A Bylaw to cot

of the To1Lahpr
aga:

Whereas" the Mi 
the Township of T 
Ooenty of Hastini 
toned by a large n 
payers to commute 
ot the whole Tow 
ted the commutât!

And whereas it
the said Municipal 
tar results can be J 
iptouB expenditure I 
looted In making 
roads of the said T] 
be obtained by wo] 
payers and others u 
of pathmasters. I

Be it therefore i 
hereby enacted 
Council of the Col 
'township of Tyem 
that la to say: —

1— That all Statl 
ta he performed ud

, of Bylaw No. 59S 
passing of this Byl 
nfl hereinafter se 
amount so collects 
ae the Statute Lara

2— That every 1 
the Township of i 
age of twenty-one j 
and under sixty y 
not otherwise exen 
performing Statut 
commutation then 
otherwise assessed 
commutation tax | 
ing the Statute La 
the Statute, the J 
cents per day foj 
such person is nd 
on the highways 
ship.

3—"That every 
on the Assessme 
Township, shall : 
of Taxes at the si
same manner t 
Taxes are paid ai 
mutation of Stat 
of (60c) sixty 
each day’s Stat 
of them to be plei 

. 4—That when 
tions thereof are 
i dents who have 
names to he eut 
ment Roll of tin 
Statute Labor ti 
muted by the' 
making out % 
where such lota
of <4499.66).to 

< ci e-half per cen 
6—That the i 

v ided for by th: 
place of Statute 
ded by the Tow 
irate column in 
and shall be co: 
for by the Coll

%08.
6—That the 

(60c) sixty cen 
tatien of Statut 
in force for a t

7—That the 
mutation of St 
expended unde: 
competent ^oa 
the highways i 
-eeament ward: 
collected.

8—The rote 
the said Tow 
shall be tak’fen 
following timed 
say, on Friday I 
A.D., 1917, cod 
of nine o’clock 
continuing unt 
afteroon of thq 
lowing Deputy 

Polling subH 
place. Orange 
Deputy Return 
Bgan.

Polling sub-j 
place, Imp. Ha 
Thee. Blathaw 

Polling sub-j 
place Mr. Hen 
D. R. O. >. M 

Polling 3UtH 
place Moult’s 
Edward Shennl 

Polling sub] 
' place Black’s ] 

Thos. J. Corri 
Polling sub] 

place McAlplj 
D. R. O. P. M 

Polling sutl 
place Meaghe] 
P. Callery.

9—On the] 
1917, the ReJ 
of; Tyendinaj 
Township Hid 
of Tyendinag] 
tenooa, and] 
tend at the J 
and, at the 1 
votes by tiiq
persons intqi 
or opposing 
Law TCBpeeti

A' -The
ship of Tyej 
the Townshi 

Xffiip of Tyj 
notiti; ôî Sfl

i'f.
;

:|

»
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WEDDING BELLSalone, had to fight with those enor
mous armies ot Germans, because 
apparently the Roumanians did not 
count for scarcely anything in the 
fight. What saved Russia? Only 
one answer can he made,—Japan. St. Benedict’s Church, Chippewa,
Yes, Japan supplied muniboins and was the scene of a very pretty wed- 
guns and Russia probably could not ding on Monday, Feb. If, when 
hare maintained the fight without ! Miss Mary A. Dowling was united 
Japan’s assistance^ in the holy bonds of matrimony to

What da you suppose is the feel- Mr) Mlshael Heffernan of Read. The 
ing fcmong the Russians as to the bride was becomingly dressed in a 
Allies? They point to Salonica; ; brown tailored suit and wore a white 
they ask why was not help given to picture , hat. She was attended by 
them. The Germans offer to give Miss Agnes Walsh of Read, who was 
Russia, Constantinople. They will dressed in blue silk and black hat. 
open the Dardanelles. They offer The groom was ably assisted by Mr. 
to divide with her the Balkans. Joseph Dowling, brother of the bride. 
They ask why will Russia Continue The groom’s gift to the bride and 
to fight when Germany is willing bridesmaid was a gold pendant. Af- 
to give her more than she could ex-, ter the cèremony, the happy couple 
pect tto obtain it the Allies were vio-1 returned to the home of the bride's 
torious. True to her faith, Germany parents where a dainty wedding din- 
would sacrifice Turkey without a j nér was served. The bride received 
moment’s hesitation, and Bulgaria many beautiful presents, which show- 
wûuld plant a dagger in the heart j ed the high esteem in which she was 
ot every Turk if she had the oppor- held. Their many friends Join in 

You see the cogency of the1 wishing tiiem bon voyage through

March, A. D.
number of votes given-f or and against 
this By Law.

A Bylaw to commute the Statute, 11—This Bÿ Law shall come into 
of the Township of T^endln- operation, aufi be in full force and

effect, on, and after the passing 
thereof., v

Dated at the Township Hall in 
the said Township ofTyendinaga, 
this 6th day of February, A. D. 1817. 

Clerk.

WHAT’S WRONG 
WITH NEW ACT?

1917, to sum up theBYLAW NO. s!

Heffernan—Dowling

rabor

IBWhereas- the Municipal .dounsil of 
he Township of Tyebdinaga, in the 
tounty of Hastings, has been patt
erned by a large number of the rate- 

tvyere to commute the Statute Labor 
f the whole Township, ànd~to eol- 
-ct the commutation as a speclal tax.

And whereas it is the opinion of 
:,he said Municipal Council that bet- 
j results can be obtained by a jud-
-jous expenditure of the fxind so col- "true copy of a proposed By Law 
x:ted to making and repairing the which has been taken into consider- factories according
cade of the said Township, than can Alton and which will be finally passed content:
a obtained by-work done by tate- by the Council of the said Municip- As has already been admitted, the

' ality. (in the event of the assent of most vigorous opposition to the Act
the Electors.being obtained thereto), ts in the Counties of Prince Edward 

Be tt therefore enacted and it is after one month trom th<3 ««t pub- and Hastings, and various reasons
(l hv thê Mun cina! Mention in the Weekly Ontario News- have been ascribed for it. There is
. J. f th r tiou of the paper, the date of which first publi- no doubl, however, that the most vig-
J ° TilTZ cation was the 8th day of Marsh, oroua opposition is found where the
fbwnshlp of Tyendlnaga, as follows, ^ ^ £ TOtea of the ^  ̂oi the conditions that
.hat la to say. Electors of the said Municipality govern the Apt are given, and that

1—That all Statute Labor required be taken thereon, on the day, and results to be obtained from it are to
ld be performed under the provisions M thg hours and places therin fixed. be had. It is also true that each in-

, of Bylaw No. 598, shall'after the p.Shaughnessy, Clerk, dividual ot any community has a right
passing ot this Bylaw, be commuted g 15 22. his own opinion and is free to ex-

hereinafter set forth and thej ______=====^==^^ pre8a it in either in public or in pri-

k“" notice to creditors rz —
S That every male inhabitant of ------------ tached to it and the weight that it

the Township of Tyendlnaga, of the In Hia Majeaty-s Surroaete Court of, carriea~ depends entirely upon the
age of twenty-one years and upwards “g advantages the individual has had
2 ^Ïwtot'exe^ hyTw rom acquire positive knowledge of the
SfolS Strrïï,iyor paying , ^ct’ an* CX'Uiï Tl

. , 8.0. 1914. that all persons having1 it when endeavoring to arrive at acommutation therefor), who is not claims against the estate of the sail , . ,thr>p fn or aeainst the
-««naaed shall nay as a1 Cecilia McCauley, who died on or a- conclusion, either for or against meotherwise assessed, shall pay as a ̂ “ the fourteenth day of December. New Dalry Act.

ommutation tax instead Of perform- 1916, are . requested to send hy post ,, , . ,h l
.. hr prepaid, or to deliver to the under- There is a notable feature that isag the Statute Labor as provided by slened solicitors for the Executor of rthv of consideration, and a

he Statute the sum of (60c) sixty the estate on or Wore the Ind day of worthy of considéra - , 
ne statute, m b v \ * April, 1917, their names, addresses and „oint to my mind, that should have
ants per day tor. each day s work descriptions and a full statement . of „,thn„h nnrann j- n()W liable to perform particulars of (heir claims and the na- considerable bearing, especially with
uch person is now-name to periorm of the security (if any! held by . vitally interested in
,n the highways of the said Town- them, duly verified by Statutory Dec- those wno are vuaiiy miertm ra,

6 - laratton and that after the eal<l day tke question, and have not had an
hip. » the Executor will proceed to distribute ,, , , ■

1 That every person assessed up- the estate of the deceased among the opportunity to thoroughly investi- 
3—7hat every person assessed up- partieS entitled thereto having regard . h not suitable means

,n the Assessment roll of the said only to the claims of which he shall gate, and nave not su
Township, shall pay to the Collector ^Ms^Teth day of February. t0 make aCCUrate a"d

>f Taxes at the same time, and in the STEW ART & BAALIU, 16 * -, experts both in the L -------—
ame manner as other Municipal 28 Bridge street, BeHeviMe, Tha-,t dairy experts, b rmniTi sal ar

««com Solicitors for Executor, James». *0- United States and Canada, agree that higher price. | IJ H |jfi OI | I * 11J IjL
naxee are paid and collected, as com caule y. ml,S,l9,8S. thnH navina'- Payment on the basis of the fat- I H r 1 Ml |\I I 11 IN llr
mutation of Statute Labor, the sum ' “ 19 * P , ZL LZJvlr content of milk Is, therefor, the • I»*- » UOI I ll/llssUI
-r («e=) .wy -».»» ________ ______________ ___ °llt-,la” “‘* '“‘"f " ZrL».M. « ™i«m, Dll 0011 111 11/ID

rNU'"1 DEAF LEPOPE 1», -1.« * >■* < ** “-a""^'r “KUoulA IN WAK ■‘zzz'tszvz™. * p..- - a- ^ ””,rrc:r sss’zs v „„ „
ftre owned bv Non-Res- “PRKNOH ORLENE” absolutely oiwô« De«f- have engaged them so far as Canad- * 2 * QO„Uo ^AQÎric>ri Mr. * lint Discusseslions tnereor are ownea oy wuu rw . Noises in the Head. »é natte* how . . be calculated from results obtained1 dents who have not required their So^re or longstanding the ease nwH lan experts are concerned, and the . uk del{yered tiens and Future Possibilities

names to be entered on the Assess- United StatesGcvernmentso far as made' up of water, fat, in the Czar’s Great
met RoU of the said Township, the «^NewRemedy. to the United ^^rovdedwhh^ »»1 casein, with-small quantities of --------- ments nearly $60 in all was realised.
statute Labor thereon shall be com- the actual seat of the trouble, ™S One Box is They have been provided wn p . solids and also salt and Editor Ontario.— Mr. Jones deserves great credit for .
ranted by the' Township Clerk ih ^ PMances whereby they could acquire added, in the pro- The most disturbing question dis- his capable work as auctioneer. He 6t f t^tZ^inJ The
making out the Collector’s Roll, °Ure*mC ^ the facts without any chance of =0“- ^ „f mTnutocture when making tnrbing thoughtful minds is, ‘What also delivered a brief but stirring ad- and Zlt. htuè
vhere such lots are under the value Manyotherequally goodrepeg^e. tradlction, and) have put themselves * obi**** \ will Russia do9' Those who believe dress ajgng patriotic lines. Miss Win- |J>ride travelled lu a anti JÎ^S^iSU^nndrOd dollars at «P°n record as-to^the-r^obtained ^ nifreÆrce of BeUeville rendered We, Witfi WJat andaspmy
,ne-halt per centumtphvtha Valuation. AadrffÂTu^^5DARTFol^ KSI °ne of tw0 u*'ng8 J® m”at ad™|b the press, will coittain in the neigh- should pray God do preserve the life a solo and assisted the choir in the tr ® . ’ ,

B—-That the commutation tstx pro- _________________ ________ ___ _________  «rave injustice has been done both ne.r cent, of of thoX’zar. Russia has recently had choruses. Miss Rae Farrell, of | and Mrs. Eggleton w- l r^He in
:ded for by this Bylaw, to take the _ United States and Canadian dairy- ^r. %he toJ qUantity of solids, five Cabinets overturned.and the BeUeville also recited very accept- new home on ^second^

lace of Statute Labor, shall be ad- ing antl a large am P . other than fat, in the chèese, has b^en Premiers dismissed. Suppose that ably. Miss Farrell s ejldfcutionary wichine’ them a loneled by the Township Clerk in a sep- ™oney foolishly expended if ^52™ one-third of the soil had taken place in Canad* what appeals have directly resulted in se- ^o3lifC
rate colunpn in the Collector’s Rolls, paiVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON findings are not facts and are not ^ .q the mUk from whlch the inferences would have been drawn curing no less than three recruits for and happy voyage g <?•
nd shall be collected and Accounted Mortgages on farm and aRy pro-1 applicable to any Conn y n e m- cheeae .g made The fat contained as to the position of the country? | Canada’s army. Mrs. Howard Huff,

by toe Collectors like others tax- pehy at towest rate, al eAtteet an *nion of Canada, or State rn the Un- chee8e that tound in tire One Premier was dismissed because the local president, was not satisfied
* : V.- ■ terms to suit borrewen. ion‘ *hey zretMix,are tthe^dairy- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ proces8 he was plotttog with Germany for a with the attendance and spoke some

6— That the aforesaid rate of F. 8. WALLBRIDGE, men of Prince Edward «md fHas^Ss Qf manufacture, i. e., in the whey and separate peace. The Ihead of the plain words about the lack of inter-
169c) sixty cents per day as commu- Barrister, fee Counties making the m o .. dripping In the manufacture of |forces was removed ,-for the same est in this very necessary work. The
ration of Statute Habor shall remain CorneP Front and Bridge Sts.. Belle- vantages in dairying that exPendi- cheddar cheege very nearly nlne per reason. TheyGrand Duke Nicholas gathering broke up about midnight, 
ra force for a term of five years. vflle. over Dominion B nk. ture o£ uiainteining da ry cent of ni6 fat in the milk is lost; was sent into a distant land to fight

7— That the fund-collected as com- ■ ------- - Professors in dairying. an^ ®a£®"a‘s a mtle les8 than nine per cent has-there, although he had borne the
untation of Statute Labor, shall be VOTES ON A MOTION TO £°r flndlag °ut. w a Province been found in the case of very rich enormous burden of the war on the

• xpended under the supervision of a HULL VO^S ON ~ HOTTON TO t „t the dairymen of the Province » a trltl6 more than nine per .part ot Russia.
competent ^oad Superintendent, on CLOSE BARS ot Ontario. * cent loss with poor milks; but this*
ihe highways in the respective As- . . " - The Press of today wields a pow- be WItoldtered a Very.Werage fig-i ons.the great dignitaries, the pow-
essment wards from which it was If Result is Favorable Larger I laces erful influence in educational mat- ^ The quantity of cheddar cheese erful men of Russia,^the men wield- 

collected. May be Invaded.^ .ters, and a thoroug scuss from a hundred pounds of ing the"greatest powers, very in&ny
8— The rotes of the Electors of ----------- \ through the Press of the lac s p ^ therefore, be found by ad-j of : these men are using every effort

he said Township of Tyendinaga Fresh from Hull, where he pre- or con of the New Dairy Act, canP® one_third of the per cent of sol- ' to have Russia make a separate
hall be tak’bn on this Bylaw at the Rented «, petition to the Hull City but be helpful to the commun y ^ nQt fat in tbe mllk to ninety-one I peace, and that is the reason for the
ollowing times and places, that is to,Council, demanding that a vote on through which _ it Circulates and • cent of'f£t in the milk> and mul-'overturning of these-Cabinets. The
ay, on Friday the 30th day of March, temperance be taken before themid- should be encouraged. _ . b the moisture, thirty-seven i Czar is true as steel.’ 3b «bug as
V.D., 1817, commencing at the hbur die of April, Mr. E. Tennyson Smith, And to answer your “Editor s cent to determine the quantity |he lives he will not desert the Allies,
>t nine o’clock in the forenoon and of Birmingham, Èngland, a renown- Note," No. 1, “Is the butter-fat test- ^ be made £rom 100 pounds bud the nihilists and' the German 
ontinuing until five o’clock in the ed temperance reformer, arrived in as proposed in the New Act a fairer ^ mUfc emissaries are plotting for his death,
ifteroon of the same d^y, by the fol-,the city last night to attend a con- method of arriving at dividends tpan Nqw "(or reference Wisconsin'Ex- There exists very cogent reasons

. . Returning Officers:—jvention of the Dominion Alliance, the pooling system?” we will give riment statton twelfth report, page for the positions taken by these dis
pelling sub-division No. 1, Polling Bucbingham, Que., votes Mar 8, and you a few quotations from which a ^ ( missed Premiers and their powerful

place. Orange Hall, Shannonville; | Aylmer, Que., April 2, and if these conclusion may be arrived at. Nqw Mr Edltor, in conclusion,
Deputy Returning Officer, Daton Mil- ti.-ee votes are. in favor of temper-1 The appropriate yield of green _ ’ be {acts ^fpi-e you and
Tigan. laque, bigger cities, possibly Montreal,'cheddar cheese from 100 lbs. of milk n ' ag anthentic as are procur-

Polling sub-division No. 2. Polling Quebec City, or Sherbrooke may be may be found by multiplying the per if lt i8 true that only about
place, Imp. Hall, Melrose; D. R. O invaded. According to the law^ of cent of fat in the milk by two deci- q ’Mrd of the aolidg> BOt fat, of
Tboe. Blathawick. Quebec, thirty municipal votes may mal seven. mîlk are embodied in cheese

Polling subdivision No. 3, Polling demand a poll upon temperance. | The factor, two decimal seven, be- manufacture, and all of the
place Mr. Henry's shop, Lonsdale; Mr. Tennyson Smith is not one of ing the pounds of cheese that °°ei - . . embod}ed with the exception
D. TL O. >. McVicker. > those who belleve that because pro- per cent of fat contained in the iptik ^ of ft whi(,b i8 unavold.

Polling sub-division No. L Polling hîbition goes into force the temper- will produce of green cheese. » manufacture, and is
place Monlt’s school house, D. R. O. ance force’s work is done. Instead For verification of the above. seeJ y at)OUt nine per cent of

•“ "■*" “ *
lege report 1894-96 inclusive. Min- °f milk Two Zi2l

OAPT. McCORKELL RETURNS nesoto Experimental Station reports »°Ue“dS ^ f greBn cheese for

1892-94. Iowa Experimental Station ^ ^ ^ in

the milk from which the cheese is 
reebrd for you

“Om Interested in Dairying" Pres
ents Much Strong Evidence to 
Show Fat-Content Corresponds 
Fairly with Cheene-making Value 
#( MUk.

Millions of colds start with 
h m wet feet, which could and 

should be prevented' by 
wearing rubbers.

Every shape and size of 
shoe can be trimly fitted, 
and made to last a great 
deal longer, by a pair of 
rubbers bearing one of 
these Trade Marks

MAPLE LEAP 
RUBBER «Sa

Reeve.
L. S.

> 5Editor Ontario,—
Without making any reference to 

what has qlready been written con
cerning ton paying for milk at cheese 

to its butter-fat

NOTICE

Take notice that the above is a

Jus* eweray era and others under the direction 
f patomaeters.

<

tunity.
arguments used by the German party life, 
in Russia: Imagine, five Prem'ers, 
men ranking next to the Czar, with 
their vast multitudes of friends, with 
their control of the press.

Pointing out how Russia has been 
deserted hy her allies, and had to 
lose her millions because the Allies 
did not aid, always excepting Japan. 
Against these conclaves, against 
these vast powers, the Czar stands 
firm as a rock. While he lives 
will be true, and let us all offer fer
vent prayer that his life may be

/
Eggleton—Meyersi

On Wednesday, Feb. 28, at high 
noon, a very pretty wedding took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walton H. Meyers, front of Sidney, 
when their eldest daughter, Hazel 
May, became the bride of Richard 
Wilmot, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 

be Walton Eggleton, second concession 
of Sidney. '

The ceremony wqs performed! by 
Rev. G. E. Ross of'Trtnton, in the 
presence of the immediate Relatives 
and friends. Promptly to the strains 
of Wedding Bells March, played by 
Miss Nina Meyers,sister of the bride, 
the young couple entered the draw- 

A meeting of the Massassaga toe room and took their places be- 
branch of the Red Cross was held at toeath the floral bell ahd arch, of ever- 
the school house at that place on green and lilies.
Thursday night. Mr. William May- ,
bee, of BeUeville occupied the chair her, father, was handsomely gowned 
and briefly addressed t*e meeting, to white silk, crepe-de-chene with 
An interesting feature of toe meet- finnan, pearl and fur trimmings 
ing was the actinoning of 10ft books with roses entwined/ * ber hair and 
by Mr. Arthur Jones, manager of carrying a beautiful white testamen . 
Molson’s bank, BeUeville. . These She wore the grooms gift, a beauti- 
books were mostly standard works tul brooch with emerald and pearl 
of fiction and were'donated by - Mr. settings.
Maybee for the benefit of the Red
Cross. The proceeds of the book, ... , . ..
sale amounted to $33.60. From the they sat down to a bountiful wedding

The bride was toe-recipient 
of many beautiful ond costly presents. 

The happy couple left amid showers

JACQUES CARTEfi” - “GRANBY”
“DAISY” 

DOMINION”
I I“MERCHANTS”
11“MAPLE LEAF

I

1
m

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
*■ LIMITED

Largest Manufactortra of Bobber Goods ia the British Empire
EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL, P.Q.

SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 
28 “SERVICE” BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA

saved.
J. J. B. Flint. JjB

RED CROSS MEETING AT, MAS
SASSAGA . ^ ' j

I

38
The bride, who was given ,away by

v

1

,y|

11
;

After the ceremony, the guests re
paired to the dining room whqre ■it Condi-

sale of candies and light refresh-- dinner. M
. a

n
V-

H

MEETING OF RECRUITS. 1ior
-8. Major Campbell Calls Men Together 

For General Discussion.

Major Campbell, C.R.O., M.D. No. 
à, has called a meeting of 611 O. C’s. 
and representatives in charge of re
drafting in Kingston to make plans 
for a definite canvass of ellgibles in 
the city as shown by the National 
Service returns. New lists received to-

, day of those in Claes IA. and Class II. to toe continuance of our work we ^ dg of 1 000 ^mee ln thé
should be greatly Ubliged if you & district: Major
would publish the following official Ca^pbell believes that many ot these

facte: ------will sign up when they • know __

RELIEF WORK WILL BE CON- 
' TINUEI)

Editor Ontario,—
As we understand there has been 

some doubt in the public mind as

The truth is, that for' many reas-

L

men
their names are on the cards, 
duty of every eligible man is to serve 
his country and he hopes these men 
Will sign up without being canvassed 
An effort will be made to report the 
answer “Yese”or “No”, of to0*® 
vtssed. ’

Major Campbell is giving all his 
time for the next two weeks to this 
matter, and has arrived in BeUeville 

consult with toe local officers as 
to the situation in Hastings and 
Prince Edward.

members of theThe American 
Commission for Relief in Belgium 
'have been a^ked hy 
to remain at their posts, and the work 
in Belgium is therefore proceeding 
under exactly the same guarantees

The

the Germans

;
can-

as hitherto.
The fact that thé Commission foj, 

followers. Relief in Belgium continues to re-
What was it saved the Allies from co ve large sums from the AUied 

destruction when the millions of Ger- Governments is in itself enough to 
were massing on the Western proVe that they, who- are most in

front? Russia saved them, because terrested, have no reason to believe 
she threw millions of her peasants that Germans are directly benefit- 
into Poland and drove toe Gemansling. Furthermore, the Commission 

Do we think of .what this have effected an arrangement with 
meant to Russia? She had men but the Brit'sh Government on the one 
not munitions or guns. Many times 
her brave soldiers -fought the Oer- 

and were slaughtered hy hun-

! owing Deputy

■ 3mans

- ----- ! '--------
WOUNDED FOR THIRD TIME .

«I*

3back.
„ . Word has reached the city that

side, and the German Government D A. Fornerl had htien wonnd-
on the ether, by which an acceptable ^ ^ TMb .fl the thlrd time
lane for Belgian relief ships be- popular 80ldler has been

dredr'of thousands because they had [tween North American -ports and wounded He went over with a Mont- 
to fight with any kind of weapons, Rotterdam hag been fixed so as to. ^ and has been in the
and even with tjheir bared hands, insure the continuity of supplies I thlck ot th6 fighting for some months. 
Probably a million of toe Russians The Commission for Relief n ® ' No particulars of hie wound were 
were drowned hy the waters of the gum is facing today a monthly de- contajned in the telegram. Lieut, 
marshes aqd smothered by the mud. ficit of $3,000,000. H®n®® 9 porUeri ts a son of Rev. Canon Forn-
They compelled the Germans to more then ever in nged of the full- ^ nQW of thla clty.
draw their forces from the west, hearted support of the public.
They advanced so far and achieved Thanking yon in anticipation, we 
such great victories that the Ger- remain, etc. 1

obliged to bring toeir 
soldiels from the west to the east.

what has happened' since? The 
Germans eent their renowned gerv 
erals and their forces against Russia.

Russian

Kdward Shannon.
Polling snb-division No. 5, Polling to Globe, 

i > face Black’s school house, D. R. O. 
rhos. J. Corrigan. /

Polling sub-division No. 6, Polling 
!ace McAlpine’s shôp, Marysville;

>. R. O. P. McAlplne.

mans

Captain McCorkeli, who_ has been 
on leave for several months from the bulletin No. 21.

| front, left at midnight-to take ship Professor J. W. Robertson, former made there ample
Polling sub-division No. 7, Polling for Europe to resume his duties as Dairy Commissioner of Canada, is de^de what' wouid be aproper an-

lace Meagher’s Hall, Read; D. R. décommander of a machine gun corn- Authority for the statement that tfie . question No. 1.
Gallery. panv at thé f«mt. quality of the cheese made from milk ^ ,g 2 and 3 caB- be dealt with

9—On the 23rd of March, A. D. » ------------x—--------------------  containing three to four per cent of ’ -
317, the Reeve of thesfiid Township CALVERT INQUEST fat, was increased in value by one , Qnd Intwested, in Dairying. mans were

Tyendinaga shall attend at the ’ J  — eighth of a cent a pound for every Be]]evllJe Mar 9th. 1917.
ownship Hall in the said Township An inquest will take place tomor- two-tenths of one per cent of fat in
f Tyendinaga, at 2 6’elock in theaf- row at Ivandoç into the death of the milk. . n n„ maYNOOTH cuttti
moon, and appoint persons to at- David Calvert, the C.RR. section These figures are fully corroborât- . DE.ATH OF MA

-nd at the PolliBg Places aforesaid, man wjjo was found dead along the ed by Dr. Babcock’s results, publish- John Musclow, nine y . They ravaged and destroyed
nd, at the final summing up of the track on Tuesday morning. Crown ed in the Wisconsin Experiment Sta- ot Mr. Fred Musclow, o yn , pQland and invaded Russia. They 
'/tes by tiie clerk on behalf-of toe Attorney Carnew will attend. tlon Eleventh report, on page 134, died In the city y- overcame and dlestroyed Russia’s
/mens interested in and promoting ------------ ------------------------- »àd eays the injustice of the pooling boy was taken i aBy and child, poor Roumtoia. And
r opposing the passing of this By TODAY’S CASUALTIES. system by which all kinds of-milk The remains irill t>e B^t^ed t0mH what did the Allies do to offset them?
/wLpJtivel, f Wounded, seriously ilt-R. É. receive the-same price, is evident row by C.N.O.R.to hiehome. His three-quarters of,a mil-
I9--The Clerk of the-said Town- Wannamaker, Moira. from toe preceding; If the milk of father will accompany toe body. ^ aalonica, and kept on

/ip of Tyendlnaga shall attend at Wounded—C. L. Myles. Deseronto. a certain patron ^ richer than that Stirling was intriguing xyith Greece for two long
■e Township Hall, in toe eald Town- ----------- ——------------ of others it will makeiahigher grade Mr. ^en BirdofSfMfng waa gftnd Jthe meantime, Roumau-
tp of Tyendlnagai at 12 o’clock.' Lt.-Col. A. P Allen is in Toronto of cheese, and more of it per hundred ln the city yesterday e ia was being torn to pieces. Russia

Saturday âe Stfit day pf on tity. ~ ' Weight, and hence should be paid aj Montreal. . !

V
1PATRIOTIC FUND RALLY AT 

TRENTON
WHO IS RESPONSIBLE A mase-meeting to give a good

^ ’ send-off to the Patriotic Fund Cam- «
Some criticism has been made as paign was held in Trenton last night 

to the manner in which the cleaning The speakers of to» evening were 
of walks'" lias been enforced. In Mr. W. C. Davidsbn K. Ç.. Toronto, 
front of shops, merchants are ex- and Rear. Chas. G. Smith, Belleville 
peered to keep the side walk clear Mrs- Nvilmot of-this city contributed 
of snow or Ice while those portions sever/.! vocal solos. Mrs. Ada. Wag- 
of walk in front of gangways are nor centitoifted 6n instrumental 
not kept clean. The same is true solo 6nd also very capably performed 
of the crossings on Front. Bridge th duties of accompanist.
and other streets, which the city is| -------- t
expected to have regard to. Who is Sergt. James Saylor of the 264th 
responsible for this state of affairs? .Battalion has gone -to Toronto.
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creations i eveiy 
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It is a benefit

Chargé
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ch 20th
exteJ&ed to toe

resent illness at toe 
1 ex-mayor" at 18® 
1ère his little grand
ies Truaisch is sef- 
monia and owing to 
. Mclninch is veçy 
lof the laté Henry 
e removed to Mec- 
|on Furnitnre (Do®' 
arlors, where , they 

Monday afternoon. 
I takes place under 
s to St. Thomas

i

lie city hall is flying 
iy out of respect to

.urin is in Toronto

arpe, who was taken 
lays ago, is reported 
nprovement today.

1 W. Whalen enter- 
ends last evening tn 
pusin, Mr. W. Flnkle,

Knight, of Winnipeg, 
me last two months 
1 sister, Mrs. R. Snell,

lay.

ook, of 185 Charles 
for Edmonton Where 

guest of her daughter 
E. Clendennan.
Lirce, bursar of the 
I for the Deaf, was 
k. for the first time 
is. He was injured 
e New Year by being 
he cutter.
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*
, Mr. J. L, 

ï , general secrj 
M. C. A., in] 
stales that ti 
City, of WhiJ 
Is in a vigord 
bership of 81 
is to extend 
of returned] 
tertaind ovd 

. passed thro] 
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SUNDAY SCHOOLhis most profitable market for fear it'days when the “bag” is as big as in the 
might work injury to the very delicate early wéeks of February, but on the whole 
brand of “patriotism” stored up in our the losses appear to be decreasing slowly 

Industrialism has been Canada’s cities. But like other tinners it brings but surely, 
greatest drawback. Thé industrialism that about its own punishment „ Many U-boàts have unquestionably

_ Ch . we have invited now makes Otir laws, holds w w been sunk or captured. The British and
every Thureikw morau* iim I autocratic jpower and squeezes its divid- Canada has gone about the securing French navies have fojund added means off 

t vu, »e^mr$AMayeertetiMAüsttedSta^ " : ends^romtS^mmoBpebpleL of l?ig|apitifes wrong Mid x first, Instead. of protection. The merchantmen themselves THE
dOB PRorgiNG—The «otarie job printing Department What Canada needed m 1878 and needs securing theft ât file exprimée of the&re more wary and better armed. The last

te «ppfeiiy wen «unipped to tarn out artistic and even more* strongly today is an enlightened country districts the proper method isHo^jreat effort, on which the German Govern-
new type, com- agricultural policy, not the present policy build up the country districts and then big ment based its shaken hopes and for the 

of agricultural strangulation. cities will come as a natural consequence, sake of which it risked the enmity* of the
Could anything more ridiculous be Canadian agriculture asks no special fav- whole world, seems doomed to failure, 

imagined than to see Canada with hundreds ors. It merely requests that the special The February Tate of sinking ships, 
of millions of acres waiting, for the plow, iavors accorded to others be removed. taken together with the rate of new con-
deliberately entering upon a scheme to keep j What greater asset could Ontario poss- struction in allied and neutral countries

rpnwTTT Axrn nFVAY people from those waiting acres and make ess than a rich, prosperous agricultural would lessen the world’s shipping, outside
UKUW in ainu i jft more pleasant and profitable to crowd in- population of say five millions on farms 0f Germany, by about six per cent à year, yeod us. high « heaven-whst cm *

Confident optimists in Trenton predict to cities? intensively cultivated, with homes in which if Germany, therefore, could maintain the Bi^lese^e*^
that in two years their town will have ten mm* comforts, conveniences, contentment and February rate, which is hardly likely, it reTeaIa onto ^ the rati*». •>*
thousand population and be eligible to be- Kansas years ago began to appreciate culture prevailed? , would obviously take her many years to re- eeeing and knowing Him, we see ««i
cornea city. Belleville has at present a the importance of agriculture. Every in- ■ m w m dtice the shipping available to the allies, «*, >
population of rather more than twelve couragement was given to the openmg up To bring about a change in Canadian sufficiently to isolate her enemies. And the ^ John L‘ 19^4. Golden Text. i«k, 
thousand. We are hopefully looking for- of the new territory, agricultural schools policy the need is for a greater number of German people hoped to bring England to 1, 29. -Behold the Lamb or God tk»t
ward to the time in the not distant future and demonstration farms were established agricultural representatives in our legisla- her knees in three months. ?*etb ""J**
when our total mil have doubled and we rural life was made attractive, the educat- tures who will truly represent agricultural ------- ”—-— t*. ™ reai^ûjâb wii. te
shall be in the twenty-five-thousand class, ional system was specially designed and and not party interest NURSERY ENGINEERING second coming in glory. for the sn»
Toronto with a population of half a million adapted to show and demonstrate the dig- The greatest obstacle in the accom- ,, Wm<rhtv “idread?‘°l *?e. *** teis anticipating 6>at glorious time when it nity of agrculture and to make of it a high- plishment of this result is the farmer him-1 How does a baby creep? TOm weighty 

pass the million mark.. ly skilled and profitable occupation. The £if. He is more strongly wedded to party was class of girt students
The ambition to rise in the world, to result is that in Kansas, a semi-arid desert than any other class in the community. He by a Harvard proressor.Ana twenty rep- ^ JesuB- John L 35-fii. owa*

grow and expand is a laudable one, whether has been made to blossom like the rose, views the members of his own calling very resentatives of «™pP<^dto bei m- w. t «
vre spfeak of individuals, municipalities or wealth is evenly distributed and illiteracy often with suspicion. • This is especially thbU^nnkSwo^nswers «"•» «•»•* m» u.”
nations. To stand still is to stagnate and.has been banished. The farmer is the hon- the case if his fellow farmer seeks legisla- babyhood could think of 0 y t s jeans, ana that was his aim. as a

‘ored man of the community, rich, content- tive honors. The fanner is hopelessly con- -which unfortunately are not recorded. be ««. Andrew the on-
. w * * ed, independent, cultured, with children servative. He distrusts innovations and . Then the prof essor submitted the m- ^

However it may be asked in passing if growing up strong, intelligent, usefully prefers to let well enough alone. His con- to a class of boy students, 1and elicit- brothere to ^ Me9glah, wbo» th«
increased the size of a town or city meins iducatâ and happy ' servatism gives businlss exploiters and ed the information that babies move about £
greater opportunities and more wholesome The same result has m great measure corporation lawyers their opportunity. ,m all 2 God and King ** uLf
living conditions for the average man and been achieved in Iowa where the farmer Therefore we see that this greatest of: creeP lorwara on au lours. l*sbor iv.-Reverenee of Jew r*
the average family has been treated as a human being, instead industries is represented at Toronto and atl They "®.fp.ba?kward ?nalLfohu”: ,nr .A ^For instance, is a laborer, who has his of ayokel to be cajoled, jollied and fooled m Ottawa by groups of voluble ringers who ' ^^".revêr thatmaî mean ? ...» orîw.^â,
family housed in two rooms on the fifth every election campaign by smooth politic- care about as much for the interests of the naY1g.atl0Ih whatever tnat may mean. w mean, «nit the marriage «ed tt* 
floor of a cheap tenement in the City of ians. • x farmer as a western real estate agent cares They “roll along, like a ship a* stormy * *uws to wtoe m -ar
Chicago, better off than the laborer in Great Britain successfully drove her for the interests of the customer to whom sea? a poeticall description also requ g
Trenton who resides in a five-room*frame farmers off the land by hereditary land|he seUs “park” lots five miles outside the more detailed elucidation to make it per- Mere great cleanaîng aeconuog to
cottage, with a little garden at the rear, a ownership, landlordism and kindred evils, city limits. fectly clear. . ù.xxxn. 26. ___
5*73 lawn at the gSSt andthe bine sky France fas the wealthiest peasantry in -------- . They, “move on them hmuU Mtrng •OZ«£
overhead? , ' - Europe because nearly every family owns COURAGE their bodies as oim would on crutches.

We who are unfortunate enough to be its little farm and agriculture is one of the _ .. members of # 4. ^ handS d
domicüed in slow-going countey villages most honored^ oemmationa 0ur City Council *ho seem to tear publicity feetfhev™nuttlL,r htls in front of them
like Belleville are prone to think of the „ , .. 9nH whn Hpnlnrp Hip niwnm» nf rpnnrtprs „.ey 1 “ » «Uew be Is bom again by recelrtogErei!n„rddCh^tl°nmentndTrmen bree^t™™ witi, SS*£5B5mî J3# the^^Mer- Pr0^ SSSSMSÎ locomotion, it
receiv^ ^aU^wh^e^vesTe™ 5SdjSS Sifofbi^d ££ shou^k understood are not aii ^d by -

^ m m m armies,, and the tendency to séeé diversion iFFuse newspaper publicity? qyipy doesn’t seem to have been really ^ ^«iVe sirmem.'* a reiigioe»
' to be^performed6in^heli^Wy^vorod1City a8ato ^ '

of Toronto'and evenm themetropolitan d- ''“"rhe reâltrouble SES in " the SI "either the tffiîSÏÎ Si STSSZl

And furthermore, tte men who 6*Um àndcauTa daughter next January. There S^ofteAhe^oT’huma^toïr8 SZSSXESSVT Ï

J 3SSSS£Z
«5SSS5M3EK S SS tt sùe S^ilïtiîStiSSiB 5K5SP "

the eartii"awas°succee(hng^hour But Ski peasant^, their country’s pride, Son^ous Sifstokés ^mmethiies ‘°n Some babies creep sideways on 4jfflgSgpSiK5S
out of every five of the inhabitantsof Out- .When once destroyed, can ndver be s»P" 8*1^E£mhSïlte55Sku5S around by roUingover -------
m°6 o* two out of everySSJ1 areSesident ii, these words did Oliver Goldsmith the servants heart is in the right d ^ raisingSead and feet alternately
L the r£a7distri<S. ^ • the Irish poet, more than a rentury and a fchtforwSd ^dt^Se " ^ » Pro"d« 016 levera8e Becessary t0 ^

Our policy is to get the farmers half ago deplore the desolation surround- straignttoiwarflanononoroDie. them over.“ÎoSmoISÆS?™ A*rn'" ,dSirted ^ # U-BOAT SUCCESS. propd ftemîwes'he'ldflrett kicking thei

lished. No one can deny that the policy has Canada is destroying its peasantry as German newspapers continue to speak floor with their heels, incidentally wearing
been a tremendous success, for the figures rapidly as may be and allowing its wealth 0f the “success” of the ruthless submarine the hair off the backs of th,e^be„a j-., OTbUc worshlll of Uod „
of the census tell a story that cannot be to accumulate in the hamfe of profiteers campaign inaugurated the first of Febru- What other ways are there . ^ Like the Lues tor in
controverted. and captains of high finance. ary. celebrated Japanese Schoolboy, we m- <jer Lordlflgtillgaylng ,.Glve y,^

Some farmers who were none too suce-, . ; w w w , Before that campaign began, the Ger- quire to know/’ Aren’t babies as interest- t.e.t^ He *£*»*»«« we
essful on the farms have mdved into Belle-1 But, says some pinched city dweller, man experts estimated that to accomplish ing as war? , T x Deeded,
ville and are now enjoying princely in-surely agriculture cannot be suffering their purpose of crippling England so] Tr ^ , ,, • ,^E8ao.NJ;7Ie8Us..,tbe^ü?d.^"!ïcomes running delivery wagons, heaving when the farmer receives the present sky seriously as to force her to sue for peace! Mayor Ketcheson !s on tee righttrack
coal carrying hods for bricklayers ana high prices that we are now compelled to they would be obliged to sink 1,000,000 tons in the proposal he voiced at the committee bread u u
removtogsnow from sidewalks. pay. of allied shipping a month. meeting on Friday night to makeitjer- beeven. and yet ^ d«^ ite^

Perhapsif we had shaped our policies We have heard aU that before and With the returns apparently all in, it is missibleto pay the c>ty taxes m two semi- ,0.^ owm.™. m
somewhat differently in 1878 and sub-much more along the same-shallow line. clear that the total merchant tonnage act-annual instalments, instead of m one pay ^ to ^ food of Egypt gee thw
seauent years, many of these farmers The present era of high prices is of ually sunk by the U-boat in the month of ment as at present. This proposal, n car- disputing end arguing instead «t 
might still have been on the farms and hafte course partly brought about by the war February, nearly half of it neutral shipp- ried out will result m more pronmpt pay- tea*
had no desire to leave them and perhaps if and partly by crop failure. But tiie high ing, was well under 500,000 tons. In other ments and be a much appreciated con- ^ ^ |lght ^ eeeb prefer 
we had made conditions easier and more prices that prevailed prior to the war, were words, they accomplished less than half the venience. : wa* <*?
favorable years ago these unsuccessful brought aboilt by our own foolishness and work expected _of them. Their effective- „■'
farmers might have succeeded. pigheadedness. ' jness was not impressively greater than | The special council committee did we *^J*F*-desplae we

m m w - I www ^hat of last November and December. to refuse to tamper with the present really Lemon xi.-jeeus nm
Has any Canadian a satisfactory rea-1 In 1878 we set out to prepare a scourge j ' It may be that the German navy can do modest salaries we pay to the very capable mw jw w ooide»

son to advance for driving farmers off for our own backs. The scourge that we better than that But all experience sug- officials who are working so faitiifillly and M mêke ^ ^ ^ ^ 
their farms and herding them in cities? If have prepared has begun to fall in earnest, gésts the contrary. Submarine campaigns efficiently in the civic employ. The Ontario j tree indeed." He n«d *
so we would like to hear it Our columns are Why should we complain if we suffer from heretofore have always started otit with a believer in the principle of t pa^ng men /uTS»i» tue
onen we invite correspondence on the sub- our own folly? How can we expect food to series of heavy blows, like drives on the decent living warges. Neither do we see, ^ w riIL Ee ceee not 

’ be anything else but'scarce and dear when western battle front, and then little by where the interests of the city or the inter- j «mdemn. but to ■** He «■
Why is Canadian statesmanship so we have driven half the food-producers little have relapsed into a normal and in-iests of economy would be served by starv- «oauthirstyow, 

blind to the true interests of Canada? Its away from the land and placed about the effective rate of destruction. This much- ing out any of the members of our present *** ~ -
policy has been for nearly forty years to remainder all kinds of restrictions? advertised stroke seems to be taking about able staff and engaging little, cheap men m
build up large cities at the expense of the] In 1911 we denied the farmer access to the usual course. There are still occasional ,théir places.

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. country—-in other words to industrialise 
Canada.
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PURELY LOCAL ■ISH1
881...... broken In two pieces. It te «bought

ren, sixteen are now living. Seven that during the heavy snow storm, a 
was the number in his second tam-1 train crept upon him noiselessly. No 
ily. Of the first family, there are- train crew knew of having struck 
three now living in England, three in anyone.
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Smart Spring StylesTiuredsy, Mardi 8th. 
DEATH OF CHILD m m

Kenneth Campbell Kennedy, IS , .
months CM eon of Mr. Donald Ken- Sidney towimMp. . two In Thurlow 
nedy, 4T&&» «reet, diéd yetter- «dCbne B S^katdheWan. >

*»■*■
Ladies’ and '• V f

KILLED AT BRIGHTON

struck by a GrandA lady was 
Trunk train at Brighton last night 
and 'killed. An Inquest is being 
held. ' ••

■'1: E .FINALS. '

■m u i:TAKEN TO ROCKWOOD 1The semi-finals in the curling com
petition were played last evening at 
the rink. Dr. M. A. Day’s rink de
feating Mr. Percy O. Pitney’s by 12 
to 9, and Mr. J. D. Clarke’s winning 
from Mr., R. A. Backus’ by the same 
score 12 to 9.

The. finals will, be staged tonight 
between the rinks of Dr. Day and 
Mr. J. D. Clarke.

and Suits&
An unfortunate woman afflicted 

with mental trouble was taken this 
ratfmtng to Rockwobd Hospital. A 
few days" ago she closed her resi
dence and no one could gain admit
tance. Finally at the solicitation of 

. friends, the police forced the door.

WEDNESDAY EVENING SERVICE

1WHISKEY CASE FINISHED

In police court this morning the 
charge against Sam Wright of get
ting a five gallon keg ,ot whichke 
which was not for him from the Do
minion Express Company came up 
before Magistrate Masson. Mr. W. 
D. M. Shorey appeared for the de
fendant and Mr. Camew for the 
crown. The CroWn Attorney said it 
was not a case of entering on pro
perty and Stealing. A letter had been 
secured from the post'office by Mr. 
Wright stating that there was a 
keg of whiskey waiting for him at 
the company’s office, whereas the 
liquor really belonged to Mr. S. Hi 
H. Wright of Thurlow. Te accused 
paid all costs and offered to restore 
the beverage.

As the representative did hot 
press the case and as there was a 
possibility that the accused thought 
the liquor was sent as a gift to him, 
the magistrate. allowed the accused 
to go on a guarantee being give» as 
to the future.

V A visit to our Store will convince you that there 
is no scarcity of Goods here, in fact, we never offered I 
such variety in Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits and Coats.
We will be very pleased to have you inspect our splen- | 
did showing of these Garments.

i
i/

TRIBUTE TO CORPORAL CARR
In the absence of Rev. Dr. Scott,

Who is attending the Ontario Alii- Wednesday’s Toronto News con- 
ance Convention *to Toronto this ^ng a three-column photo-engrav- 
week, the Bridge St. Methodist lQg of Corp ErneBt A. v. Carr of this 
prayer meeting last evening was In cUy aad a flfin6 tribute under the 
charge of Mr. A. McClatchie. From beading “Legless Hero to Become a 
his storehouse of research and ex-

YI Continent»!

m
$

IPostmaster,” The photo shows not 
perience he gave a very instructive Qnly Corp Carr himself but the little 
address on the majesty of the hea- Unlon Jack_ the gift of Mrs. Bennett 
yens as ordained by the Creator of that he carrled all through the ac- 
manklnd. Mr. Don. G. Bleecker con- Uon and the ^st watch shhttered 
tributed a pleasing gospel song to by the Bheii-shock that caused Corp. 
the spirit of the service. Carr the loss of his Urns.

SMART COAT STILESSPRING SUITS $16.50 to $47.50
Never have the Spring Coats offered such var

iety'in Styles and Cloths, the New Tweeds and 
Checks, so fashionable tor the coming season 
make the Spring Coats of special inte rest. These 
very smart styles in Ladies’ and Misses’ New 
Coats are shown at every price from $9 to $27 50

The New,Spring Suits are shown in endless 
variety in all the Fashionable C nors in Serges, 
Gabardines, Velours, also many Checks. Stripes, 
etc., in fact every feature that fashion has decreed 
as Correct, is seen here and we show these New 
Suits at every pricefiom $16 50 to $47 50 each.

FUNERAL NOTICE HEAD OF DENTAL CORPS.

Dr. D. D. Wilson, a Belleville den
tist with the • Canadians, has been 
-promoted to the head of the Canadian 
Dental Corps In England. He is a 
brother of Lt.-Çol. H. R. Wilson and 
Major D. M. Wilson, and a son of Rev. 
W. D. P. Wilson. *

McCONACHY —- Died in Toronto, 
Mary and Jenny L. McConachy, 
formerly of Belleville.

■vLAID TO REST. DIED

LINGHAM — in Belleville on Sun
day, March 11th, 1917, Nelson 
Llngham, In his 86th year.

CRUM’S ENGIISH PRINTS GREY COTTONSHORROCKSE’S COTTONStie funeral of the late Robert 
Stevenson, jr., of Kingston, took 
place on Wednesday afternoon from 
the residence of his father, Mr. Rob
ert Stevenson, Bridge street west. 
Rev. B. C. Currie, of John Street 
Presbyerlan church, officiating. The 
floral offelnge were very numerous, 
many having been contributed by 
friends In Klngsttm. The remains 
were deposited In Belleville Cemetery 
vault. The bearers Were friends from 

' Kingston and members of the I.O.O.F. 
tit 'Belleville.

To say that we have Greg 
Cottons at. Pre-War P ices is 
enough to say about Cottons.

We took into stock over 44,000 
yards of Staple Cotton Goods 
all of which were purchased by 
us long before thé pres-nt Co» ton 
advances took plac > If you want 
Staples buy them now.

1 his is the Print Season and 
four Customers should be inter
et ted in the fact that we show over 
Sixteen Thousand Yards ol 
Crum’s English Prints, also the 
Best Canadian Cloths, and w** 
show these at prices that should 
interestyou.

15c 17c and 20c per yard

The World’s Best Cottons are 
Honockse’s and we show white 
Coïtons, Sheetings, Pillow Cot
tons, White and Colored Flannel
ettes etc. all of which have the 
Honockse’s Brand Stained 
upon th?m—Buy Horrockse’s 
Cottons and you Buy the World’s 
Best.

Saturday, March 10th.
LIEUT DONALD DIES OF WOUNDS FIRE GAUSFO BY 

LIGHTED CANDLE
Today’s casualty list contains the 

name of Acting Sergt. Major ▲. S.
Donald' as having died of wounds.
Prior to enlistment he resided 
Belleville at 22 Coleman 8L and wee H
an employe of the Tickell Company. At nine thirty last evening the fire g 
He enlisted with the 69th Battalion brigade was called to 292 Coleman St. | 
and went overseas with that organ- the reeidence of Mrs. Mary Freeman. |

He was about 32 j11 appears that Mrs. Freeman had | 
been carrying a lighted candle and |

reside at Campbellford. He was a had accidentally set fire to a heavy | _ —
nephew of Police Magistral Masson curtain. The Are got a good start | „ SkjrtS
and Mrs. M. W. Mott of this city {and soon the house was filled With g N* W DreSS SUtIS

smoke. Mr. James Freeman, her son m $5.00 10 $»5 00 tC8.
has RgT.T.Ri'n.t,B boy .WMTNnRD, who had been at a neighbour’s for af !@ <ï'*\ e-ïLil-'-l .• - . -

" 4'. -,, few minutes ran hohto at toe alarm p#
Casualty lists yesterday mentioned found his mother almost overcome _______

as wounded Driver Alex. Dawe, who with the smoke and assisted her from _ _ nUffcflâTC Chnrtih today is burdened with the
was wounded in the ankle on Feb. the house. The firemen had to break| QTD|1 Ml* A||yI|I|A I j. moderate drinker. Drink is the chief
12th. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. the windows before entering the y | ItUllU HUlUUn I I» work of the devll j8 the most gl-
Fred Dawe, 87 Greenwood Ave., TV house In order to get ventilation, so Tf MUCD A MflE Kan tic machinery of evil this side of
rofito and left for overseas one year dense was the smoke. Two gallons IIL I | IVl I L. Il nil UL hell. Still we need not tear. Christ’s

: ago with a Toronto Ammuntlon Col- of extinguisher was used and then U » I I UlinilV- ^ be ^ ,out.
umn, but has since been transferred the flames, were extinguished. All the , Methodls, church not the business of the Church to

j’jsrc.».•*!-»- » **«» —> *-» -t
HOT »«' HOT. w „ «, The low L. pot very OT... ««Wg 8£?SS£ K »- b=7 ..Ml- M th« d,„d
tire member of Boy Scouts, and is rAntimi ' preme oratorical gift, htstronlc gen- disease, than a sot? Did a mother
a nephewvot Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Al- 1 ir|IT L||DKI LDI fus a marvellous memory and sound- ever smile through her tears whose
ford, Church St., city. LI LU I « I UHI1LIH nes’s of conviction, which this great1,boy died a drunkard? Can we exag-

llflnilfl rill ril worker possesses, were manifested gerate the horrors of drink when the
AMIlNIl r UII r N in his address, which was listened to boy’s name is forbidden In the home,
nltlUllU I nLLtll congregation. Th6 lesson or the picture taken from the wall?” here.

, _ Z reneaTed entirely from memory The awful havde In misery to successful brick manufacturing on
His many friends will be very Lieut. D. A. Forneri, son of the intaroreted that wonderful story wives, mothers and children was Dundas street. Mr. Llngham early pleased to learn^that _Lieut. David RevyR .S. Forneri, formerly of King- the Prodigal son. Again and again Interpreted in the story of a boy evinced an interest In politics, na- 

Vandeneqter Ketcheson is on the Bton laUerly of Belleville, has ^ his address, he' In- beaten by a drunken father. jtlonal and municipal. He was a life-
mend. Mayer Ketcheson received a Probably fallen in action. Some days 8ceneS ef which he had The most awful indictment of the,long Conservative. Hul875 he en-
message trhm the Record Office at aK° he was reported as wounded for & witness, showing the evils of Churtih Is that it has the power to tered Belleville Town Council as a

the third time but later a cable an- revealed the heart of the'crush the drink traffic and yet does councillor for Samson ward and was
.... vlctim the sot who had fallen not. The Church cannot be at its best reelected every year to municipal 
from a position in society to the until every member is a pledged total honors until 1883. He was accord- 
br^Une to a large AmerlLn city, abstainer, 1 ugly a member of the council when
He showed the agony of the mother, In the course of his address he Belleville was made a city to 1878 
wh se son was lying to his casket told of a mission for the down and In the year 1882 he was elected 
dead through the curse of Intoxicating out to a large city of the States. “It Mayor of Belleville and as a result 
liquor; he interpreted the spirit of,is a burning disgrace to any socalled-of his management of el*c a*^“ 
the house in rihicb the name of the Christian country that the laws was again honored to MRS with toe 
rBairraced and drunken son was for- should he so fashioned that one man chief magistracy. He then withdrew
SSTÎu ». d “ .» «-«.a . ..«™. «a o»OT » »r»OT ,m a.. “aw.
had received from the wives, families starve! ~ he again sat In the city council as
and parents of drunkard» and opened “How many employers will give a alderman for Samson ward. Previous 
„ wallot the lining of which was Job to a man who has lost his char- to his entrance to public life to Belle-

htstronlc touch of surprise held the “If ever you. after having been Township Council, 
attention of the audience which seem- nurtured to a Christian home, should He was a member of The Belle- 
ed only satisfied when the symbolism be brought down to degradation and ville Lodge No. 123, A.F. & A.M. ^ exp^ thehMaoT,rmourn- despair, you will not netid to he told and «S'™**-**JJ» “ 
tog and the scarlet tor the blood of there is a hell—a hell of remorse. was a Methodist and a member of 
souls damned through intoxicants. “I’ve never found any need for the Bridge Street Church 
His voice is of marvelous range and new Theology.” If the new Theology Besides his widow he leaves two 
on it be depends to send hie thrusts were sent out to the heathen, a cargo sons, Walter L. of Belleville and 
home. He te sparing of gesture and of .brains would have to be sent out George N.

nrvt oaw the air as a man of less in order to understand It. /< daughters, Mrs. F. B. Smith, Mrs. T.
- Rev. Dr, Scott assisted to the ser- G. Lewis and Miss Ethel B., all of

AH thte art* he puts at the service vice. Aker the pastor’s prayer the Belleville, and one sister, Mss Bli- othumanity against the liquor traffic^choir eang/'The Lord’s Prayer”. Miss sabeth Llngham of London, Out., at 
If the-tompérsnce cause, was n»t bMr MayeOl Stork sang 8tp solo to the present to the city . 
ed on the Scriptures, hex, declared, he anthem. At the close-^of the service, ^ r
would not have supported it. the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper PRESENTED WITH FLOWERS
y In Ontario, he said, the work was was administered. 4
just begun. Wonderful success has On Sunday afternoon Corporal Er-
heen achieved ; now it is necessary to A Foe to Awuaa-wive Asthma ha I negt Carr waa welcomed at the Tab- 
create the sentiment. We shall never s chance and n gatoojpoand rapidly ernacle gnnday echool by the Sup-

Mrs. Frank C. Sharpe, Church St., reet until a Dominion-wide prohibit- Bnt give H WPWtM weatiwMfto of Dr erlatendent; Mr j E walmeley, and
The jury inquiring Into the death was the victim of a stroke of paralys- ory law is passed. To convince the,op- J. D. Kellogrs Asthma Remedy and it wag gjven a 8eat 0{ fli>nor on the

of Daniel Culvert, whose dead body is on Tuesday and Is now in a critical posers of temperance' and the metier- will fall back even faster. There no piattorm. Little Miss Leona Walm-
wee found along the C.P.R. tracks condition. ate drinker te the task before us to- half waymeasure about tme remedy gley preBented him with a beautl-

A correspondent Informs ns that near Crookston on Monday last, found, -- ------- day. R rynt to work aaajnrtvee astn- ful 0t a0Wenj.
the late Jonas Pope had a family of, that he was struck by a train while Mrs. Post, wife of Corp. F. H. Post. Drihlc has been the greatest hind- ma ouLItie^ee toe «meet breathy 
eighteen cbildrto, instead* of seven In discharge of his duties. Dr. Mather instructor of the 264th Bugle Band, rance to the coming,of our Lord andl^ wavesMto pinoe
as given in our report of his death a who examined the body found one te spending a few weeks at the home Master. To take intoxicating Hquorls the J® lur*’ HeTe “y 7
few days ago. Of the eighteen child- leg broken to two places And a cut, of Mrs. Lester Ross. la weight to the spiritual life. The tor ready use.

In

*
isation as Lieut, 
years of age. His wife and SINCLAIR’S"A Friday, Mardi 9th.

,. APPOINTED TO GRAND KXF-CU- 
TIVE. "io«y

We are Showing 
Shamrock Table Linen 

Pure Irtih Linens '
V

Dr. J. M. C; Potts', of Sttrtiib?,eee§>pynted%'ih&gS£ns: »

member of , the Executive of the 
Grand Chapter of Canada Royal 
Arch Masons. ^ '

POLICE COURT.
sa" J '■ _____

Two minors named Gerow and; 
Caces Vere before the magistrate thle 
morning on charge of being intoxi
cated and were fined $10 and coeta
each. it

u

NELSON LINGHAM 
PASSED AWAY

The Best Service

13 ■
It is

Ex-Mayor Nelson Llngham passed 
away on Sunday at the great age of 
85 years. He had been in 111 health 
for some time, and had been con
fine^ to his home.
TM late Nelson Llngham was born 

at Brighton, County of Sussex, Eng
land to 1832. He was brought to 
Canada by his parents to the same 
year and since then had resided 

He owned and operated a

I
'llDEATH OF MRS. SCOTT.

Is always rendered by ^he machine 
or mechanism that is carefully In
spected at regular intervals by com
petent authority. Are your eyes of 
less importance than the machinery 
of the factory? Proper Inspection and 
testing at regular Intervale will save

The death occurred last evening 
widow at the nof Mrs. Amanda §cott, 

late Charles Scott, at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Capt. Fagan, South 
George street*. She was to her 76 th 
year. Mrs. Scott was a member of the 
Methodist church.

Monday, March 12th 
MELT. KETCHESON IMPROVING.

j 14

1
serious eye trouble. It gives us a 
etihnee to

;
irrect slight errors be 
some serious defects ofDIED. fore they

vision. Your children especially 
need this service during the echoo 
period. Bring your eyes to us. II 
you need Glasses we will give you 
the most scientific service; if you do 
not, we will tell you eo.

ROWLAND—-Friday, March 9 th,
Richard George Rowland In his 
33rd year.

SCOTT — Died to Belleville, Thurs
day, March 8, Amanthy Scott, 

aged 76 years, widow of the late 
Chas. Scott.

Ottawa, yesterday conveying the
gratifying news that his son who has ^ hITs “ “PoL

r6ahd ed“dangereusly “ill” "hTd have fallen ln the recent at^k on 

passed successivriy through the the German Uses.
Lieut. Forneri was a member , of 

the Montreal branch of the Mer-
crlsis and was better rALEXANDER BAT

Belleville’s Eye-Sight Specialist.ALD. MARSHALL’S REPLY m hauts Bank before war broke out
and had no previous military train- 

the’ ont-1inK- He went to the frbnt with a 
Montreal unit. He' was twice pre-

ANOTHER GROCERY FOR WEST 
SIDE.

BIRTHAid. Marshall, calls to 
arlo’s attention, * reply " which he
saw 1 .Saturday’s issue reported tolvloUBly wounded but was able to re- 

A new grocery Is to be opened up have made to Aid. Robinson, that]turn to duty- He was about thlrty- 
1 to West Belleville, Mr. Charles Ridley «the merchants were the slowest to ®ve years of age and single. He was 
tyivtng purchased the property at pay the taxee.” Aid. Marchall says, a nephew of Mrs. (Rev.) A. L. Oeen 
the north-east corner of Catherine that his reply was not as above quot- and a c°usln of Lieut. Ernest Geen, 
and Dunbar streets. Mr. Ridley to- edj hut that the merchants of Belle-(of the ,264th battalion 
tends making extensive changes to yme were in the minority of the tax- ^*a8t evening at Christ Church the 
the present building. . I payers and tftat toe council’s duty Hev. Dr. Blagrave made an Un

to carry out the wlH of toe maj- nouncement of the sad news and Mrs
Campbell, organist, played the “Dead 
March to Saul.”

HENLEY — At Belleville Hospital, 
Sunday, March 11th, to Mr. and 

Mrs. John Henley, a son.a

Mrs. S. Symons of Toronto te vis
iting her mother, Mrs. Jps. Flem
ing, 267 John street

Pte Bert Langfleld of the C.A.8.C. 
Toronto, is visiting friends in the 1 
city before proceeding overseas with 
that unit.

was*
orlty, however much they would like 
to assist the merchants. Aid. Rob- 1 
ineon had been referring to the date

Mr. J. L. Hess, former esteemed of tax collection, urging that it.be wttk 80 tkorongh a preparation at 
general secretary of the Bellville Y.'not set earliw, as the taxpayers were1 ban<| u mner-g Worm Powders tilt 
M. C. A., to a letter to the editor | overburdened already and stating that mother wko ker «.pndrew to
states that the Association at Quebec money was worth a great deal more sa^ar ̂ om
City, of Which he is general secretary than six per cent (the rate at which „nwise and culpably careless. » 
is in a vigorous condition wltif a mem- ft te secured from the city bankers) ek|ld eubjerted to the attacks of 
bershlp of 800, One of their privileges to the merchant. Aid. Marshall’s
is to extend a welcome to each draft answer bore no reflection on the
of returned soldiers. They have en-,merchant, 
tertaind over 17,000 men who have 
passed through. On Sunday 160 re
turned men were their guests.

ENTERTAINED OVER 17,000 RE
TURNED SOLDIERS.

I
Mrs. Frances Nicholson, 72 Ged- 

des street, is spending a few days to 
Peterboro, with her daughter, Miss 
Jean, who is attending the Peter
boro Normal Sc&ool.

tne ravages of worses te .

worms to always unhealthy and wtii 
be stunted ln its growth. It to a mer 
dfnl act to nd it of these dsstruoMv* 
paarsies, espectelly when It cm b# 
dene wUhnnt d111l**nhv

The Bfwnty of a y--The
condition of the Ever regulates the 
condition of the bloou. A disordered 
liver causes imparities hi the Mood 
and these show themselves In Mem- 
tehee on the skin. Pal-melee's Vege 
table Pills to acting upon the User act 
upon the Meed and a 
akin will fellow Intel

x

STRUCK BY TRAIN: DIED OF EX
POSURE AND SHOCK

HAD FAMILY OF EIGHTEEN 
CHILDREN.

. healthy
of

wlH tuny appreciate this 
tty of these pills, can net

. --
Mr. Richard 6. Bell, of Kingston, 

is spending a few days to the city.

■
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At tie resump 
Belleville Police 
which John B« 
charged with viol 
of the ballot and 

, to vote after he 1 
Clarence Garlet 
witness called. B 
saw Mr. Wm. C< 
self ae an open 
opportunity to t 
“I did”. Witnes^ 
that the ballot 1 
Coulter’e eons, Ji 
ter, were there d 
voting. No one aj 
poll. Wtntness 9 
the poll. To Mr. 
it they wanted 8 
he would have n 
agente told hind 
it is a custom 1 
poll.

Mr. A. E.
agent for Mr. 
Moneyraore. Tt 

/ he testified, i 
Wm. Coulter, < 
the afternon w 
known that he 
quired to vote 
did not ask foi 
asked him an) 
up to the table 
whom he was 
read the name 
told the name! 
ported and the 
Mr. Burley. 
Ernest Coultei 
the time and 
his father void 
been present, i 

Peter and L 
ed openly. Thj 
vote registers 
Burley asked 
vote for and 1 
candidates, 
were P. Lavel 
McLean. All I 
voted, unless] 
hearing. The 1 
while Peter 

Alex. Weirj 
Mr.' Burley i 
mark his bal 
ley mark It. 1 
Nobody waj 
thought.

Harry Hff« 
Mr. Burley d 
ing to take a 
ballot. He sa| 
vote. People 
the vote. 1 

“I did noj 
at a}l. There 
John Burley 
and forwapd 
he tyled thj 

Witness j 
Shannons vl 

Cross exsu 
first time as 
oath of seel 
parties durj 
no right to ] 
jection to tj 
Thos. SexsH 
smith walw 
■him a balld 
partment aj 
did not thj 
own ballot. | 
too fast anj 
two, reeve j 
ter read d 
Stokes. He 
name. Wltj 
name. Witj 
Coulter ws 

There ad 
one being j 
rest of dw 
ouk of thej 

‘Tdid 1 
Olliers did 

“In fadX
thing thi

“No/
Samuel 

of the pr(j 
amined. B 
ty-flve mil 
Carleton 
came in d 
He said i 
ley asked 
lag.

“Did t 
ed for?”j 

, “Yfes/1
"Wi

boo all
•Yes.

EVIDEN
t

Case Enlarged 
8 at Open 
eodes—Ml 
penlngs.

All the evidj 
ot irregularity at 
gerford at the Jau 
put in Wednesdaj 
enlarged until nex 
gument.

VTHE WEEKLY ONTARIO. P5URSOA v MARCH 15. 1917.

MANY FAULTS IN 
NEW DAIRY ACT

on top, there was no limit scarcely 
to what their milk' might test. - In 
fact some poor fellows believed so 
implicitly in those étalements that 
they would get up at night and stir 
their milk In case any cream would 

A Very Practical Letter From a Hast- rise"
c togs Count, Cheesemaker Shows "*tUlt8 °f ®rSt „feW tee*

were a disappointed bunch, myself 
<- 1,1 Several Important Respects included. During the second year
, the New Dairy Act is Unreliable of test, which was voted In by a 

and Unworkable. majority of votes, no one made any/
i • pretence at cooling milk, anti; 1 got

/ *' ' ' the same old gassy, sour milk, in hot
, weather, that I got before: I took 

Otters out a»™!1168 f°r eleven years In two
» letters in 7|Tand different ***** 1 f0Und thAt

wa Journal, and other 
publications, —letters written

■ ’ his parents, his widow end a son, 
Willie, who is between three and 
four years ot age. Two sisters also 
mourn his loss—Misses Ella and 
Mabel Rowland.

, The deepest sympathy is extended 
to the bereaved relatives.

---------- ---------------------

Marmalade m-I made It with my same old recipe 
. bol I used

Lantic
s\

X

W.E. BURKE 
NOW A DIRECTOR

/

Sugar 4

fÆEditor Onto
I have h 

interest sev

.
Belleville Resident Received 

Appointment Yesterday

zsz

FoiOn account of its Fine granulation it 
dissolves instantly malting a dear jelly.

IDS
2 & 51b. cartons, 10, 20& 100 Ib.sacks

ydur paper, 
i fairy, The < the test, as far as it applied to teeting 

jmilk one month old, kept in a hot
, „ c , . _ , v I cheese factory, was nothing butz a
iurrner», B. S A. men from Guelph.!, and e humb
and others higher up in the dairy
business, discussing. the pros and

At the annual meeting of the Ca- 
Steamship Lines, Limited,nada

which was held at the head-office, in 
Toronto yesterday morning, W. E. 
Burke, Assistant General Manager, a 
former resident ot Belleville and F. 
3. Isard, General Comptroller, were 
elected to the Board of Directors. 
The election of these two officials of 
the company to the board will fill 
the vacancies which resulted from

I became so 
disgusted with the results of the 
amount of work I had to do in con- -, cons, the merits and demerits, of the ,,

j! F F" F ™rJ|, by a cheesemaker,-the men who seen thelast of th0 test We invar.
iahly found about one third ot the 
samples every month, when testing 
every tour weeks, to be so rancidxand 
decomposition set to.; to such an ex- 

... .. , ... .. . tent, that they could not he tested,
people tor the initiation of the test The man employed to do the testing 
another year, and, as it will have to 
bé done through printed matter or 
the press of different publications,
1 take this privilege at the present 
time to express my views.

I do not propose to try to dispute 
any of the principles ot the Babcock 
Test. Anyone with any knowledge 
of the specific gravity of tile different 
contents of wilk, know that when 
Dr. Babcock, of Wisconsin, applied 
the natural law of centrifugal force 
to milk through a machine built tor 
that purpose, he gave to the world 
a means of quickly extracting Sutter- 
fat from milk; which had only been 
done before by the gravity system.
And the same principle is applied to 
the cream separator, where centrif
ugal force is the sole agent. The 
Babcock Test is now used almost 
universally in the one hundred and 
eighty or more creameries in Ontar
io; also in the laboratories of our 
Dairy School! Agricultural Colleges, 
and by city milk, inspectors when a 

. simple.and reliable test is needed to 
'determine the butter-fat in' milk.
Also the fact that It is a recognized 
Agency ih the Lew Courts‘in con
junction with the lactometer, to con-

due to receiving milk with a high fabout as unreliable as the pooling 
acidity. To my mind, the milk sup- system, 
ply to cheese factories is no better 
today than it was twenty years ago.
In sections where milk is drawn on 
waggons the milk sits on the stand 
by the roadside, and in 90 per cent 
of cases no attempt is made to copr 
it. If Mr. Publow or Mr. Zufelt

IF I 'A. Cheesemaker)
»should be as milch interested in it 

a r anyone else. . ' -
The Government, I understand, is 

to carry on a propaganda of 
education this, year to prepare the

A DRY CANADA 
IS DESIRED

*
S!

Jhis is an invitation to everyone to come to our 
Jewelry store. We want to show you our big stock of ' 
beautiful things; we want to show you the real quality 
in our goods; we want you to learn our reasonable prices.

When you come into our store we wilPwelcome you 
• and we knçw our fine jewelry and low prices will make 

you come again.

doubt my words, I can prove them by 
wa$f a graduate of Kingston Dairy taking them through the Napanee or 
School and" a first class man, but h6 ’ Belleville section any time during 
always carried a copy of the former July or August of this year.

otik for refence' in case \I believe , the cheese made today 
there were samples he could not test. are. 25 per cent better than twenty 
And I want to tell you that in the or twenty-five years ago, but this is 
months of June, July, and August due to pure cultures, better equipped 
his book was called into use quite ; factories, the thdrough Dairy School 
frequently. We had to go testing training we receive, arid the untiring 
every two weeks at last and still we efforts of Mr. Publow and his Staff 
lost samples. I do not mean to imply of instructors, 
that it is impossible to keep milk for 
a month.
with proper strength of preservative 
can be kept even longer, but the av- meats of some Belleville and-ïîapanee 
erage milk delivered to cheese fact
ories, especially at daylight Mboday

Kingston Presbytery to Petition Gov
ernment to Prohibit Liquor Manu

facture and Importation.test,in a note-b
?

At Cooke’s church, Kingston, the 
Kingston Presbytery unanimously, 
adopted a resolution requesting the 
Dominion Government to prohibit the 
manufacture and importation of in
intoxicants .in the Dominion. The 
motion which was moved by Rev. Ei 
C. Currie, of Belleville, and seconded 
by Dr.. McTavish, of Madoc, was as 
follows

In view of the fact that several of

ANGUS McFEE
JEWELER MF’G OPTICIAN

216 FRONT ST.

A good many factories east of 
Kingston pay. by fat test, and I made 
a comparison with the yearly state-

vPerfectly sweet milk,

factories with theirs and found that 
they took as much milk to make a ‘he legislatures have passed measure» 
pound of cheese as we did, and some- Prohibiting the retail sale of intoxi

cants, and inasmuch as a considerable 
inter-provincial trade to spirituous li
quors is still being carried on, this 
presbytery respectfully requests the 
Dominion Parliament to enact a law 
prohibiting the manufacture and im
portation of intoxicants In the Do
minion, and that a copy of this reso
lution be sent to the premier and to

mornings, will not keep for a month
(as the Government proposes to keep times more. Also, . that in most 
it) ; and sbme of it not even for two cases we were getting a higher price 
weeks. I have used double the quan- than they were for our Cheese. One 
tity of preservative recommended on of those -factories had the test in for 
the package and the sample went bad twenty yeprs and ft took this year

11.30 milk for a pound of cheese

W. E. BURKE

the appointment of Sir H. Montagu 
Allan to the London board and the 
resigaation of Mr. Aemilins Jarvis 
of Toronto.

Mr. Burke’s connection with- the 
shipping business began- in 1904, j 
when he entered 'the service of the

before one month old.
The owner of the factory, the man for the season. Who can clfaim that

the test enepuraged the patrons to 
breed for butter-fat in that section k

What we want is more, milk, better the Press ” T*e moderator and clerk 
cooled in hot weather, and until we were -a,so authorized to sign in the 
are assured,of *his there is no use name o£ the Presbytery the petitions 
of putting a premium on butter-tot on thls behalf being circulated by 
to rati into the whey-tank. We all the Dominion Alliance, 
remember thé old underground whey A Rood deal ot time was given to

the reception and discussion of re
ports of standing committees. 
Gracey gave a

l/employed to do the testing, and my
self believed in the old proverb that 
‘when ignorance ..is-bliss, it is folly 
to be wise/ Those patrons whose 
samples went bad nevejr knew it, 
but they got the average test of the 
factory in most cases, and whether 
they were below it or over it we had 
no ideg.. '

Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Co. 
A few years later he went with the 
Merchants Mutual Lines, of which 
Mr. J. W. Norcross was then Presi
dent. In 1913, whekthe Merchants 
Mutual Lines,, the Richelieu &

very interesting report tarI° Navigation Company arid other I 
of the Home Mission fields and the inland lake lines were amalgamated |

with Mr. Norcrfass as Managing Di
rector, the latter appointed his as
sistant to the post of Assistant Man
aged of the newly-formed Canada. 
Steamship Lines.

vict a man of watering or skimming 
liis milk; is Sufficient proof to show

A Question of ‘Balasce/

food'value for what ydu spend?
' Tilsen’e Dairy Feed, On 

Ruby Chop, Cotton, 
help meet your eequfii 
you the best ret. rml « 
exp use.

that its principles have never' been 
questioned by fthose. understanding 
them.

Most of the letters written liaVé 
been from a theoretical point of view;, 
but F propose writing from a practic
al point of view; and the application 
of the Babcock Test to the cheese

tanks, where the farmer elevated the 
The fact that nearly all the em- whey into his can Zith a‘log pump 

ployees of the GoVerntiient in ' a ’ and the pump left six inches of, grease 
Dairy capacity are- speaking to }ts and whey in the bottom si alt times 
favor is no guarantee" of-its perfect We used to skim butter-tot off- by .
application to cheese making. To be dipper-fufs, those days, and boil it Girding- grants to suehi fields and to 
an employee of the Government, one and rub the ends of cheese with it au8ment charges were agreed to.
•must be obedient to its wishes and —before cheese caps came fnto vogue. Among ’heee were: $200 to Amherst 
speak as they wish you to speak. It also kept half of the "neighbor- Islani*; t0 Demorestville; $250
If you don’t your services will soon hood in soft soap. It furnished cow-"-.**! Eldorado; $350 to Foxboro; $260 
be dispensed with. ease and louse-destroyer for all he (l G,envale> to Roslin; $240 to

What remainsa mystery to me is, pigs and calves in the community. Sunbury; $240 to Tamworth, and 
why in common-sense this new act The wheytanks of todpy would show ,,£ 0 0 t0 Tweed, to be asked of the 
was not introduced before now. I just the same evidence of butter-tot assembly s H. M. Board, 
have attended all the meetings of the under the same conditions, But we Rev- E' Currie, of Jfrhn Street 
Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Assoc- elevate our whey now ‘into upper Church, Belleville, D. V. Sinclair ahd 
iation for twenty years and I never -tanks and the butter-tot is kept in ®r' McTavish of Madoc were among 
heard a resolution proposed or dis- solution through heat. Also the san- th.e commissioners appointed to the 
cussed that would give a hint that itary law compels us to cleanse ouf,06”®1,61 A8sembly, 
the people wanted it far thought of tanks twice each month at least, so The next ordinary meeting of the Herbert B. Hector, younger son of 
it. It sëems also a strange time for that the butter-tot has very little PreBhytery will be held at Madoc at Sergt.-Major F. B. Hector, W. O., of 

Government to introduce so drast- opportunity to show itself in any |s *> m' on t£ie *as£ 'Tuesday in June. this city, has enlisted in the British
Navy. He is iff Belleville on a visit 
and' leaves tomorrow for Toronto, 
whence he will go, to Halifax ând 
thence-tb Britain.

Sergeant-Major Hector has another 
Son on active service, Sydney Freder
ick Hector, of the 165th Battalion.

On-Dr.

'i-• -l ’»

, recorilmeridations Of hfe committee re-
Wheat, 

Meal wil 
laments ; giving 
at a minimum of

- y

factories of today under average con
ditions.

I have made cheese for twenty .five 
years; 'most of that time In three 
factories, amongst the largest in East
ern Ontario. During that time I 
have had all tàe nps end downs? 
-good and bad luck, poor and good 

cheese—of the average cheesemaker. 
Before the jays ot pure culture start
ers, I have had claims on off-flavored 

wit’h money earned by the

I
À W. D. HANLEY » 8».

32» BTwot 3t 
Dealers in live Poultry, Seeds, Batter, 

etc.
TWO LOCAL BOYS 

JOIN THE NAVY
^I^ Phone 812

GREAT CLEARING SALEHerbert Hector and PefÈy Phillips 
. Will Soon' Go, Overseas. IPhaetons ^, mmmm 

Auto Seat Top Baggies X 
Platform Spring DemocratWagoes 
Platform Spring Democrat Wagons 
Campy, Top Democrat Wagons 
Steel Tubular axle Lumber Wagons 
Uuèst actor y Wagons 
Royal Ball Wagons 
Grocer Wagons 
Coal Wàgous 
Bolster Springs

‘Painting 

Hepahing 

Upholstering 

aUklnds el Automobiles Repaired 

Mated, anA Upholstering, 

commerc al.Bodies for For* Cars

cheese,
sweat of my brow over hot vats—

, money that went back Into the pock-
eta ot the patrons, which shouM, have ic an act putting more expense on .large amount.
gone to buy Clothes tor my wife and the farmer, more woi;k on the cheese Aa Ï said before, if tkè Government 
children. There is no class ot men makers, and giving employment to enforces the act and assures itself 
in the world today outside of those twenty or more new Government offi- "that all adulterating of milk is a 
who sell their piuscle and brail# to cials when the Empire is calling for thing of the past, it will be furnishing 
cheese companies and private owners more men, mote cheese and greater people with means to juggle milk to 
of chfaese factories, but what get land production; and the termers suft their own ends. There will be 

; greater recompense for their labors, and cheese makers are at their wit’s 
Sqarcely any young men are learning ends to kntfw where to get help te- 
the business, and the demand for do even as well as they have done, 
better yields and the competition be-} We were also told by one of the 
tween factories in paying prices per 
hundred, is driving the best, men 

y out of the business, rind godd men are 
becoming harder to get every year.
The Govermnent now proposes to bur
den us still further with the care of 
the Babcock Teet—the. responsibil
ities ot taking the samples, cleaning 
and sterilizing of bottles, anti, keep- 

z ing them under lock and key for a 
month at a time.

■
/, ?
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R C. fir WAND- 
PASSED AWAY

■ j

.V »
! «'t

z
x 'A

He is now in France.Well-Known Young BeUevillian Suc
cumbed tb Pneumonia.

nothing to prevent a man from skim
ming a pail or two of milk, add the 
cream extracted to the balance and 
give the separated milk to a new 
calf he wishes to raise. This has 
actually taken place. Another man 
a^ked me, as he was going to have a

Another Belleville boy to join His 
Majesty’s Naval forces isi Percy Phil
lips formerly employed at the March- 
mont Home.

The Finnegan Carriage ^ Wagon Co,
BellevilleOat.Thursday^ Daily) 

Richard George ^Rowland, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. .Arthur Rowland, 
passed away this morning about six 
o’clock as the result of pneumonia. 
The news of his death was received 
with, expressions ot deep regret as( 
the young man was well known and 
highly -respected. Born in Belle-1 
ville thirty-two year» ago, he had 
always lived here. He learned the 
trade of machinist at the Welker 
Foundry. For several years he fol
lowed farming but this winter re
turned to his trade. He was an 
live member of the Royal Templars 
Of Temperance and of Victoria Ave. 
Baptist Chacqh. He leaves besides

(From
government speakers at Napanee, 
that the adoption of the test would 
f rever -do away with the ad-ulteration 
of milk. I cannot agree with this sale, if I thought it Would be any 
speaker on that point. There is a harm to add a little cream to his 
certain class of people in this world 
—-and they are fairly well distributed 
ar und among the ’ different cheese 
factories—Who are neivér content to 
leave well-enough, alone, imt must be 
either adding to or taklbg

- - - « ' ■ ' » .
FOR BETTER LAW ENFORCE

MENT AT MARMORA '

v.1

I V
Mr. t/tokes of Tweed, Principal 

License Inspector fdr this district, 
was in town this week. ,It is report
ed that considerable liquor is being 
brought injto the village and steps 
are being taken to see that the law- 
is enforced. The penalties are very 
heavy for infractions of the Act.—-, 
The Herald.

whole milk, as he wanted to have his 
cows test up well, that summer. I 
told, him I preferred cream to skim- 
milk, and as far as I know he prac
tised what he proposed.- At. least 

away.} he had a,, high test-and sold his cows 
for a mg price.

1 want to say in conclusion that 
those instances are no fault ot thé 
test, but^go to show the abuses and 
diaadvantàgee it tebors under, and

All the expense you have Is to buy who made an Investigation, found he-j which will prove in time that it is 
the bottles and machines. No men- had been making butter for his own 
tion was made of the cheesemakers. use rill summer anti, throwing the 
They were apparently beneath their skim-milk hack into the can; and 
notice. But when the test goes Into he was a very surprised man Indeed 
operation, the farmers will 'find that when he found he had broken the 
their largest item of expense will be law. His milk was testing as high 
paying the maker tor hie work in as the average of the factory evfin 
connection with it.-* latter he took ont the half of one per

Along about fifteen or twenty, cent.

Wll IS
PIANO and PLAYER

Canada’s Best
On Sale At E. J. Podd’s

Ik"'

When the different speakers were We had one of these in one factory 
ti-ying to hypnotize the farmers- at that was being paid'fay "test, and, on 
thé Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Con- a visit to his home, I sa* evidence 
vention At Napanee, they told them1 of the cream separator being in»use, 
the Government does the testing, and, on calling in the milk inspector,

ae- m

TRENTON RAISED $22,000.

Good Prospect pf Patriotic Fond Yet 
Reaching $80,000.

150 Front St. opp. Market place Phone 182

1'seeond hand Willis
Trenton, March 8 — Cltiz 

Trenton in their “Victory Campaign” 
raised a fund of $22,000 and there is 
a possibility that the total will yet 

ch $30,000. The' objective was 
$20,000 and the Citizens’ Committee 
is very grateful and pleased with 
the result. Mr. W. Hyndmfcn, the dis
trict organizer is given much credit 
for the success of the campaign.

ens ot

Nerloos
If the end of i 
taMe.with-’-1

ds you weary or irri- 
frayed nerves,you need 

to tone and strengthen the system.PHIS
1rea 6 second hand Pjanes.

1$ second hand .’Organs.

We have the largest 

stock , of Pianos in the

years ago, quite a number of factor-j You cannot detect skimming or 
iee to Eastern Ontario adopted the watering with the Babcock Test, 
method of pay for milk on tot basis, unless a man tis into it wholesale, 
and the factory I w-as employed in but must use the lactometer, and if 
was gmonggt the number. We, as the açt goes into force it will be 
cheesemakers received it with open just as necessary for the instructors 
arms, for, /were we not told by its to uae the'A.ctometer as diligently 
sponsors, that we would witness one as they do now.
ot the greatest evolutions in the care We are also told that with a higher 

, of milk. No more sour mflk goes, or1 per cent of tot we will get a better 
bad flAvqr,-and the farmers were told!cheese. Granted, under favorable 
the better care they gave their milk, conditions; bet with the milk supply 
<he better it would test. By thor- in the condittbn It is now, we have 
oughly cooling and stirring, and pre- more fat on Monday mornings thrih 
venting any cream from appearing we can incorporate into the cheese

E
■ :T±

MADOC BOY AMONG THE FALLENsm «City,

A few dSSsof the£ world-famed family pills__

Bring Wdeome aditi
^SSS555552CS525

h, liver , in
No. 219,742 E. Tumelty, of Madoc, 

has been killed in action, according 
to today’s casualty list. He was a 
member ot the 39th Battalion. It is 
thought that ho fell in the recent ad
vance ot the Canadiens, when Ontar
io troops attacked, the -German 
trenches. , • .

dythe
- Call and see them, and the pnces'are right 

to yoii at your own terms. &
A

If you are in need of a new servant try a want adr. in 
The Ontario and get good resells. Others have. Jest try.

:

J

ROYAL PURPLE 
CALF MEAL

25 lb. Bags $1.25
Best By Test—Guaranteed

GSTR0M S DRUG STORE
-‘FORMERLY WATER’S"
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lection from Preston and I took It mended a ballot. *
for grafted that,he waivjKl it. Albert Murphy who wae at No. 8

Wltnçsk had acted quite a few poll, declared there was quite a dfa- 
timee ai D R.Ô. Ho had acted for russion over the Shannon boys’ votes. 
Sandy Grant, M.P.P. He thought the Preeton objected. Patrick Shanrton 
voting at the poll was mart orderly said the hoys ,had a right to vote 
than ever before. He had tried to as the deed was good.^ 
carry out Me duties! As to open voting, he knew there

It has been a pott free to aU, lltùe were people in the poll when the 
and b»g, unless wherythe D.R.O. open votes came in. Hecouldnot 
was a ballot, otherwise remember exactly whether .there
there would be war. There would be was anyone in Îu6t when each waa 
fighting among themselves if they voting openly.
could not elt around, talking, spit- ley oficaeleared the. poll. He would 
ting and chewing. He had seen in]not say that others were not Inside, 
the days gone by bottle after bottle,To the crown attorney—Preeton 

To M,. Butler—"I went through cf whiskey drunk at the doer of never withdrew his objections to
« *»> * » *> -m C"1““ ». ,0^ O’Connoll Z ÎSTL'Si.

U ». JU1.U7 *“ n! L. «id . .ora to him .tout the ctu«u, ««»■ W *«*■• îf ^
pat in Wednesday and the case wds ^ pre86nce. He tried to get in to the To Mr. Camew—It was not true that an entry would be all right.
• nlarged until next Wednesday for ar- n tlm6 before but did not get that the poll and the ballot^ and box There waa 
g ament Z away with It. were left unprotected at lunchhour. CoulterandBurley

At ike resumption Wednesday In George Weir, next witness, was No one‘ called his attention to a boy agement of the p°“‘ ®url®y 8a^
Belleville Police Court of the case in I agent at the polls for John Carleton. tooling around in thejoom. The door he ^a in ^ more i’n-the wrong,
which John Burley, D. R. O., Is He did not remain in the poll all day. wa8 open and he c°u^ 8ee fro“ “J ^Unese could not remember whether

*— - —^ - - •*"” tz ar rzrsstst
he had heard the D. R. O. say that 
the poll would have to be cleared 
for open voting.

Rebuttal

EVIDENCE GIVEN ON ALLEGED Men’s $15 Suits
Case Enlarged Çor Argument of Counsel—Condition of Poll No. 

8 at Opening Voting—The Sexsmith and Shannon Epl- 
sodes—Many Witnesses Could Not Remember Exact Hap- 
pealugs.

This is a very popular price with a great j 

%■ many men, you know and we all know howpri- 
for all kinds of Woolen and Cotton Goods

v." X C

have advanccd—and still"-we have hundreds ; 

of Suits at the above price as good as you ever 
bought. You wonder how we do it, but we do

We would just like à chance to show 

them to you,-under present conditions the val* j 
3 ue will be a surprise.

i ^ . - • ‘

He knèw Mr. Bur- I

i
sinAll the evidence in the charges i! CCS V

J Iargument between

. «a1
t J ^ote^fte^he rTfÏsed'to beS sworn, actly what took place about the vot- 
™r<,al^en8ail“e Tot* 1ÏÏLÏ ^th^ot^ec^hy the it necessary
- pen ■ ■

r nnnrtnnitv to tell how he voted?” ballots, although they declared their when an open vote waé Polled:. He Wm- C. Preston, recalled, said 
“i dirt- Witness proceeded to state votes openly. Witness noticed two looked around. He never heard ei- tbat objections were taken twice to 
. , ’ talM Was made openly, or three outsiders present at the op- ther of the Lavecques say that the rphomas Shannon and witness finally

Coulter's eons Joe. and Ernest Coul- en voting. Witness did not make any people were so thick in the poll that, forbad the giving of a ballot by the 
ter were there at the time of the objection to the presence of outsiders. he could hardly get in. |D. R. O. The same objection was
votine No one attempted to clear the He did not hear anyone ask a ques- in explanation he said the room1 taken t0 the other Shannons on the 
noil Wlntness saw no constable „ at tlon as to why any applicants for was small 18x20 feet. Eleven men gr0Unds of ownership.
the noil To Mr Butler__He thought 'open votes wanted to vote openly. were rightly there and it was easy Mr Wallace Salisbury, implement
if thev wanted him to leave the poll, There was a lot of talktrfg when £or some one else to come In at an- dealer of Tweed/ testified he knew 
he would have been told to leave. No the Shannons voted!. W. C. Preston other door. While _ Sexsmith wasiJobn w Burley. He remembered 
agents told .him to leave. Sometimes objected and objected to Thos. Shan- there he told the constable to clear R talk with Burley in his shop not 
it is a custom to remain around the. non voting until sworn. But he was the poli. Witness thought Sexsmith long a£ter the election. There was

-j # ^ given a ballot and he voted. Edward was pretty well loaded* up with whis- , & conversation having to do a little
Mr A E Kincaid was acting as and Joseph Shannon followed-and key and he called witness / many with the election in Hungerford at 

agent for Mr Mouck at No. 8 poll, were objected to. No entry was made names. Witness ordered the con- poll No. g. Mr. Burley mentioned 
Moneymore There are quite a few, in the poll bdok until after they had stable to get film out. GeOrge Weir d41teren . happenings of that day. 
he testified i who take open votes, gone out. Upon J. T. Coulter’s s.ug- took Sexsmith' out and Sexsmith did 0ne Was about' the trouble he had 
Wm Coulter one of these, came In gestion, a note was inserted in the not come back. Mr. Burley did not wlth the agents. He mentioned dis- 
ihe afternoa’with his sons. It was poll book after the Shannons’ names, remember saying “now we will clear order by the men In the poll, 
known that he was a man who re- To Mr-Butler—The poll book was the poll when an open vote Is being ala<MJaid that the Shannon boys ask- 
auired to vote openly. Mr. Coulter not completed with the Shannon’s cast.” fed for ballots, that their votes were
did not ask for a ballot and no Sjne names until after they went out. The Shannons voted without the challenged, that they were not sworn
asked him. any question. He walked Wesley Badgley, poll clerk, could oath being administered. Preston and that they voted. “I sajd I
up to the table. Mr. Burley asked him dot recollect certain information seemed posted on his duties. Patrick thought he had made a mistake. ,“*== . than it Ib at the Site North Brant, told of va fire ranger
whom he was going to vote for. He fsought by the crown. He told of the Shannon complained when his son He 8aid -possibly he had. • ^tois bridg! .therefore under suc^ employed and poid by the Ontario
read the names too fast. Mr. Coulter Shannons’visit to the poll. After the Thomas, was challenged. He I had To Mr. Butler-The reason he gave tor  ̂ ^ ^ al„ Government who spent the whole
told the names of the men he sup- challenge Ât Shannon said Thomas been sworn the year before^ but. t e for an0wing the Shannons to vote _ ’ extremely liberal month of June, when he should ha^e
ported and the ballot was marked by Shannon had a right to vote and then. Shannon boys were not thàn swo^ waB that the deed looked good. STZ If they been up north on his work, in elec-
Mr. Burley. Witness knew only of he was given a ballot. The Shannons .-Preston demanded ^. Shannon have con^edtoThel^ request. The Pioneering for the Conservative party
Ernest Coulter being in the poll at a" voted secretly. Witness would not sworn on ownership. Preston d IIADTU ED AMT I in the east of giving the in Paris. The Government, in'ans-the time and Ernest could hear how say that Preston objected more than not continue to c^al,e”5®’ for f|\|K | H inUN I Cerent Railway*5 verythlng they wer to questions, had deniel this, but
his father vwled. Others might have once. He remembered Mr. Coulter thing was quiet after the deed was HVRIM A nn tl O là! H ' ÎsTt^shouM he sufficient to cause Mr. Davidson from first-hand exper-
been present. tokipg a hand in the argument re- looked over. ,/ QT ARflSS NR lus to conkider every question as to ience and from the mere use of his

Peter and Louie Lavecque also vot- garding an entry in the poll book. . He remembered being in Wallace , Q | , UAUVUlllU 1 . reaueffta and 8e6 that we get a!eyes knew that this government em-
ed openly. They came up to get their During all the open voting he did j Salisbury’^ store in Tweed on the --------- !“ouid nro quo” Iployee had been' absent from his
vote registered. Louis voted first, not hear anyone object to anyone be- next day. He could not recollect Edlt0r Ontario— . The matter of crossing the rail-iwork, and- had been electioneering
Burley asked whnm he was going to ing present and he could not say if saying that the Conservatiwes tried Are the A1jermen and Mayor com-! y ^ DOtat Will call up for! in Paris during the period speci-
vote for and read tbe maples Of the anyone, were ■ actually-Ahere who to run the poll, i^hat, they wanted poaing the City Council elected by oonslderatlon other crossings of the fled by him.
randidates. Among -those present ought not to have been there. He some men sworn and that he put his the rate.payers, for the purpose of railway within the city, and if I
were P. Lavecqne, Bteid, Kincaid and was attending closely to the poll foot down. He did not remember looking after their interests and pro- railway people are anxious to
McLean. All could hear how Louis book. People mi£ht enter the room Mr. Salisbury saying perhqps he had tecting thcnii or( on the other hand teot M,e lnatead 0f-destroy it, they
voted, unless they had a defect in and he might not know it as he would overstepped the mark, but that he haVe they been elected by th» rate- ^ ,on alnce have had a 8Ubway Impure Blood Means a Breakdown 
hearing. The same condition prevailed baye to turn around from the table. did not care. He could not recol- payers tor ,the purpose Of giving away Gannifton Crisstog, which is so m Your Health.
while Peter voted. After Sexsmith went in to the.com- lect any conversatie» about poll No. thelr rights and privileges? and the extremely dangerous, and/better pro- --------

Alex. Weir nett took an open vote, partment to vote he-shouted that 8, on January 2nd. He might have monie8 collected from them whether tectton on oth„ crossings that are imfUre blood is an invitation to
Mr. Burley asked him if he would b6 could not sip it. Mr. Burley said gone in the store to Set warm. > ■ for the- purpose collected or not? nQt ag well poieeted as they might eickness. The'blood is at work day
mark his ballot himself or have Bur- to come out end he would mark It Mr. John W. Burleÿ said that ’what lead8 to this question is that I be and nlght to the health
ley mark it. He asked Burley to do so. for him. Mr., Burley read out > the Mr. Coulter’s remarks “about not noUced ln the report of the proceed- g king o£ the Gannifton Cross- and any tack of strength or purity Tn
Nobody was present illegally, he names, no other invitation being giv- liking to be in his shoes were made lngg o£ tto Council, at its last meet- ln_ are n0 engineering dlffi- the blood is a weakness, in the de-
thought. en by Sexsmith. Sexsmith/said lm after the poll was closed. Witness. lQg tbat a request was made byrthe culUe8 ln the way 0f providing a sub- £ence against disease. Anàemia is

Harry Hdrton was the next to vote. a3 bad off as ever. I cantt do it. Re Replied that he would not like to be Grand Trunk Railway for the con- $t merely a question- of ex- the doctor’s name for lack of blood.
Mr. Burley asked him if he was go- was not able then to direct his bal- in Coulter’s and some one else’s, as currence o£ the City Council In plans *e for excavating and gradingiThere may be an actual loss In the 
ing to take an open vote or mark the lot -<He was helped out a little then, if he had done wrong, others had and profile8 £or the election of a new back j quantity of thè blood, or
ballot. He paid he would takd an open i’th,ink,’’ I could not say who it was. d0ne as much or worse. overhead Bridge covering their track X • ; F. m. Clarke. more 0f its constituents may he lack-
vote. People in the poll'could hear i but I heard two or three names of Dominic Murphy was at/ poll No. Qn Nortk Front Street, and as we Belleville, March 7th, 1917. jng its surest symptom is pallor.
the vote. candidates mentioned ,loud enough j, Moneymore, He could not dis-1und6rstand from the report this i* to, , ---------»------------------- Anaemia is particularly common in

“I did not see any constable there to be hearV It sounded as if some tinctiy remember Mr. Coulter voting j be an iron superstructure1 and to he! THE PATRONAGE EVII. ''j young girls. It is not, however, con
st all. There wae none there as I saw. agent volunteered nances, hut he but remembered Mr Coulter votlng'| raiged tw0 £eet higher than the bridge | ___i— fired to them alone, for it is this
John Burley, junior, was there back couid not say who it was. z Lavecque giving open votes. He did|at present being used, there does not gpeeial t0 The Ontario., Lame lack of blood that prevents full
and forwapd, but I cannot recall that There were several agents near not khow whether there were people | aeejn t0 have been a dissdhting voice Toronto, Mar. 8.—Every Govern- recovery after la gripper fevers, ma
ke tyled the door.” Sexsmith at the time. present when there was open vot- j an,d the only question raised wa8> ment seems to have som? particular laria and operations. It is also pre-

Witness was .outside when the The magistrate suggested that this ing. He would have put out those ; whether a walk for pedestrians would love8j and 0ne of the dearest affec- ^nt ^ 0jd age and in persons who
Shannons vited. was bearing on the third and latest who had no right to be there. He be put on ona side or both sides of tjons o£ the Ontario Government have been under unusual mental or

Cross examination—This was his information and Mr. Butler desisted would not contradict anyone who said t,hat bridge and the main question of Beems g, he the patronage system, ^ysical strain. If you are suffer-
flrst time as scrutineer. He took the in thi8 cross-examination. there were others present. interest to the citizens of that locality year a£ter year,the Opposition has ing £.om this trouble take Dr. Wil- ,
oath of secrecy. He admitted seeing Mr. sexsmith was asked to leave "i asked Preston the ground of geemfi t0 hBve been ignored entirely. be6n callblg tor the abolition of llamB- ptok puis for Pale People. (From Thursday’s Daily)
parties during open voting who had the poll. After awhile he got out, said his objections regarding Shannon. ^ br,dge at this point has been re- er8lstently rejects the proposal. They make pure, new blood with The remains of the two Bisters —
no right to he there. He made no ob- th(? pyu clerk. {He replied on the point of ownership. buiU several times and every time it Wm Proudfoot, K. C„ M. P. P. for every dose and this new blood means Misses Mary and Jennie L. McCon-
jection to their presence. He recaUed Mr. camew said Mr. Peter Sherry Thos.. Shannon 4emanded the ballot g been rebuilt It has been raised a Centre Huron, and Samuel Carter, health and strength. Thousands achy who died in Toronto arrived in , 
Thos. Sexsmith voting that day. Sex- lald the information upon informa- after Mr. Preston’s challenge and Httle higher until the roadway now M p p for South Wellington, were bave proved th<r*ruth of these state- the city last evening and were this
smith walked up. Mr. Burley handed tioB>and belief. disputed their right and produced a¥6lutely cl08es up approjaches to the ^ members this year to introduce ments, among them Mrs. John morning deposited in Belleville cem-
him a ballot, he went'into the com- This closed the case for the crown the deed. Preston objected to the'n^arby 1<ytB| and U raised another two tfte reaolution and, to lead the de- Hyatt Metiskow, Alta., who says:—| etery vault until spring when the in- 
partment and came out, saying he| Mr. sutler said the evidence show- deed on‘the grounds that there was {eet and wltb necessary grading done }nst tbe patronage evil, bnt!..Ab0ut a year ago I was in a badly iterment Will take place In St. James
did not think he would mark hia ed that there was no oath adminls- no esal on It. The argument lasted alOQg tbe roadway to conform to that Government once more rejected run down condition, my blood was cemetery. The double funeral was
own ballot. Mr Burley read the names terea to the Illiterate voters. five minutes, not more he thought. elevatlon etill ''further damage to, ej_ adyice watery» I was very nervous, slept .held from Messrs. Tickell & Sons
too fast and Mr. Sexsmith voted tor x The Defence No further challenge was made. otber roads will ensue and the City. Two specific examples of the badjhadly at night) suffered 'from Ire-1Company’s morgue to St. Michael’s

and deputy. John T. Coul- Jobn w. Burley the defendant was To Mr. Camew—Prestos never with- by givlng tts^0nsent to that erection reeultg tbe patronage system as qi,?nt headaches and found my nhurch, where Rev, Father Hyland
will become l^ble for such damage, carr£ed on by the Ontario Govern- housework an almost intolerable celebrated solemnrequiem mass

ment, developed in the debates on burden, my appetite was poor, and I The bearers were Messrs. F. Bo an.
tote and allied subjects. aid not seem to assimilate the food I F. P. Carney, J. M. Hurley, M. Doyle,

First tüere was the case recalled took, altogether my condition seem- Wm. Britton and Wm. Kenny,
by Mr. darter where a pominent ed serious. As there was no doctor 
worker for thè Conservât!vé"Party, in 0ur neighborhood I decided to give 
in Guelph at the time <Sl the gen- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial and

' a *i have much cause td be thankful John W. Bremner, of Zion s Hill,
have been people in, because there place. He remembered seeing one their object, while by going tor a rote was prop- that I did so, as in a few weely I died suddenly in this city this morn-
are three doors to the room. He or two come in .tor open voting. He dQWn on ttietr own road-bed two feet *ble £or registration, where- could feel a great changÇ for the ing from pneumonia. Yesterday he
had not administered an oath to Mr. did not recall some others being in t would ^ the same headway, v reality he was not The man 'better I continued the use of the came to Belleville in a weak condi- 
Conlter. It was his practice tor, the poU. and ns there is a grade both ways taken the affidavit was ar- pin8 for some time longer, and found j tlon and his strength could not with-
years to mark ballots for those who After Thos. Shannon produced | fr<m tbl8 point, there should be no V be had been “reckless” In a complete cure. I feel better than stand the attack. He was horn 79

I could not mark their ballots at their he deed, he demanded the ballot the dlfflculty ln getting the headway re- h,H „ffidavtt That very man not i have for years and can therefore'years ago in Scotland and for the past 
Samuel Kincaid, a minor, and son Request, as he knew them. Nobody second time and he got it. As to ulred( by lowering the track at this n" ' appointed by the Gov- cheerfully recommend Dr. WUllame’ 46 years had lived in Thurlow. He

of thB preceding witness, wae next ex- told him There were outsiders pres- whether Preston again objected af- t Anyone noticing the grade of position in the Civil' Plnk Pills to all who are weak and _ was a farm laborer by occupation
amined. He wae in the poll.tor twen- ent when the open voting took place ter deed was produced, he did not tfa6 Rallway at this point, will see lg aaw drawlng a sal- run down.” ^ /l«^ was engaged at Zion’s Hill Cheese,
ty-flve minutes or half an hour. John what applied to Coulter applied to know. He did not remember any that tbe grade is considerably lower ^ - weekf which Mn Carter i You can get these pUls from any Factory for years. He was a widower. -
Carleton was present. Harry Horton the others. He had quite a lot of agent making any remarks just as tbe Coleman flats and the Moira ^ * nmtoatlng exàmple of dealer in medicine or by mail at 60
came in and walked uff to the table, trouble with Sexsmith the ballot wae being given. ,------------------------------- ------------- i^rd for parfy service. Lents a box or six boxes for $2.60 WOUNDED POÜB TIMES.
He said he wanted a ballot. Mr. Bur- Mr. Preston challenged Mr. Thos. The entry in the pool book regard- _ / yr Carter also told of some from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., _ . _ ■ _ e
ley asked him for whom he was vot- Shannon on ownership. "] *'<*'* ** ing the three Shannon brothers was AACTQ R | A guarda at the Guelph Prison Farm BrockvilUvOnt. __________ I w 1
ing the sheet to administer the oath.” made after they had been givp WnO ■ V ■» ,rl a tlleeally to T0'te in the -------- --------------------- MacTavisX Madoc, says his son, Gor

■‘Did you hear the persons he vot- shannon'said this was a bluff game their votes. Preeton objected, to, Masts and Children wben the matter CORBYVILE SOLDIERS DIED OF don, has been seriously wounded.
e. for,„ and demanded a ballot. Thos. Shop- each of tbe three Shannons in turn. . rftrQyiyrYfmrft , „? toev were dismissed by WOUNDS. This is the fourto time he has been

..Yes” " non threw down a document and I whether Thos. Shannon had refused 1» UMrBfWrer . but were re-employ- No. 220,196 F. Quick, of Corby- on the casualty l&t. He says he is
“Were you there with John Carle- went through - the deed carefully, to take the oath of ownership and «2n after ville, who was wounded, has sue- able to get around on crutches and is/

ton all the time?” Discussion lasted about 20 minutes it seemed agreeably settled that* he signature of Davidson, M P. P. for.cumbed to his injuries. happy.
I did not recollect any further db- kad not refueed, but that he had de- / •’ .iswa*»»'-* •• *

a man
happen. - , .

Par years past, he did not think 
to administer the de- \ &
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TWO SISTERS 
DIE IN TORONTO

\

Death of Maiden Ladies Formerly of 
» Belleville.

Word was received here this mor
ning by Mrs. Legault of the sudden 
death of two elderly maiden ladies in 
Toronto, Misses Mary and Jennie L. 
McConachy. T*ey were sisters and 
lived together for some years in To
ronto. Previous to going to Toronto 
they were residents of this city and 

members of St. Michael s 
They hhd many friends in 

The older residents of 
remember these la1

The remains will arrive by the 
Grand Trunk this evening and will 
be taken to Messrs. Tickell & Sons’ 
establishment, whence p. double fun
eral will be held tomorrow bjorning.

The cause of their, deaths is not 
known here. The sad news was sent 
by their nephew, Mr. Frank Phillips

I

i

if-.

AN INVITATION TO SICKNESS.z . were
church. 
Belleville, 
the parish will 
dies.

!one or

DOUBLE FUNERAL 
THIS MORNING

Remains of The Misses McConachy 
AVOre Placed in Belleville 

Vault.

deed on the grounds that there was feet and with necessary grading done against the patronage evil, but “About a
no esal on It. Igf------- —“* ...........Heer™'"
five minutes, not more he thought.
No further challenge was made.

jojm W. Burley the defendant was To Mr. Camew—Prestop never wlth- 
the first witness. He had lived in drew his objection.

Denis Fleming, agent for Charles
_________ _ January 1st, poll No. 8 Genore, said with reference to the
being at his houfie. He had: the of- balloting of men who did not write, 
flee of Deputy Returning Officer. ^ that the D. R. O. marked the bal- 

If outsiders were in; fie did not lots.
know it. He would not have allow- anyone in the poll other than the at~ the lowest cost, the erection __ _
ed it if he had known it. There might scrutineers when open voting took of & pew brldge at the necessary ele- B“aZ8iMtion\n“l9'l4, "swore that

two, reeve , ,
ter read one. name—that of Mr.
Stokes. He did not mention any other HUngerford 63 years. 

Witness opuld not say whom election )iay,
Witness could not say whom

He recalled and damages there will be.
the necessities of thename, 

name.
Coulter was agent for. (

There are three floors to the poll, 
being from outside and two from 

rest of dwelling. People came in and 
out. of the last two doors at times/— 

‘T did not object to the couch.

What are 
case? The Grand Trunk Railway de

headway than, 1. sire two feet more
He did no]t remember seeing tbey nQW baVe and to get that head- JOHN W. BREMNER DEAD.

one

Others did.”
"In faetryou dM not object to any

thing there that day?”
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for industrial purposes. It has been 
demonstrated in the past year that 
powdered coat is adapted to much 
wider uee. It migWbe burned in 
most industrial plants. It Is re
garded as especially valuable tor rail
road locomotives.

Its advantages tor railroad use 
have been fully set forth by John 
E. Muhlfleld ot the American Soc
iety of - Mechanical Engineers. À 
railroad’s fuel cost cornea next to its 
labor cost. Mr. Muhlfleld shows that 
by burning powdered coal, the roads 
could save from 20 to 40 per-cent of 
the total heat value of the fuel con
sumed, end Increase the efficiency of 
the boilers 10 to IS per-cent. And 
the powdered futo would cost them 
considerably lees per ton than the 
coal they now. use. It has other 3B
vantages too. Involving in enormous EVEN CHILDREN ON CASUALTY LISTS
saving

Of the $300,000,000 now paid for T° *e nil6erle8 of deeUtuUon 
locomotive fuel, nearly $100,000,000 BeIg*um are to0 often added actual 
represents fuel burned in tiring up, killing and wounding by shells of 
maintains tires when the engines are non-combatants. To us in Canada 
standing idle, cleaning tho grates, - wcult hardly be conceivable that
etc. As the burning of powdered eual . , _ , ............ .
is almost Instantaneous, there1 to lit- e gir o nine like the one in
tie waste of this sort. A locomotive 8h0U]d,
can hi fired up in one hour. When ^ v8 ® ?ld60U8 J0Und8 t0 »e enpport given the cause by
it is standing the consumption ot fuel iaflioted by Johnson-’ were Canada an# the Allied nations and
stops, like the consumption of gas- * “atter °f alm08t d»»y re-|by neutrals. The Committee to con-

, oline in an automobile It takes less P°Pt tbat Jttet eUCh th,nga aTe taking fldent that this support will continue
A GREAT FARMERS’ MOVEMENT thian half ^ mucll puiVerlz©<i coal to place whereTer the German can make as long as the need continues, which

The convention ot the United Para- fire up as it does lump coal. There h*6J°°S rea?bl |wU1 b® untU the QermaM af® div
ers ot Ontario, held in Toronto last are no smoke, no cinders, no soot,L PoJtunate,y tor 016 Belgians,len from the conquered territory, 
week, was probably the mbst repre- do sparke. | homeless penniless and often actual- So they appeal now with confidence
sentattve body of the kind that has The Cheapness of the fuel is due *y there are still devoted to Canadians to remember that the
assembled in this city for many years, to its being made largely of coal are billing to give up need to at least as great as ever and
The delegates came from all parts ot otherwise unavailable. At present lh6lr OW11 pers0,nal, comfort to min-,that only by their help can a nation 
the province, and they reflected ell,about halt the product of the an- ‘ff t0oth® needf ln truly Christian,be saved from starvation. Contri- 
shades ot political opinion. This thracite mines is unsalable to the I **M nuf’ shown here butions ot any site will be received,
fact gives added significance to the'ordinary trade. All the refuse can 7 tiho”aanid8 ®f thelr 8l8tersjat the Belgian -Relief 1 Committee
action token in regard to the tariff be burned by the new process. Any have>av6d a11 ,the horror8 of war headquarters at 59 St. Peter Street, 
question generally, and more pârtio- kind of coal, of any size, can be tocan7 matia?alB”d *pü1taal sue- j Montreal, or at the branches in all 
ularly on what was done on the Re-'ground up and used. Anthracite. cortothe helpless. Theirs will be a communities or districts, 
ciprocity issue. The decision of the bituminous, eemi-bituminous, lignite 
Convention was not taken blindly; land peat are said to work equally 
it followed a full and particularly, well when reduced to powder. And 
frank discussion, and the standing the grinding only costs about 25 cts. 
vote of approval of the principle,a ton. 
undoubtedly represented the mattir-
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A Silk Skirt 
Made to Order

Opinions *3rom Our (Contemporaries
.

r % /

JUSTICE FOR IRELAND to impossible to say, but the pressure 
to becoming greater year by year. 

St. Patrick’s Day to approaching. One of the mysteries ot the public 
On this great testai of the' Oael, the school system is the difficulty of get- 
thoughts of counties thousands will (ting male teachers, salaries, pen

sions, qualifications, training, and 
other matters have been considered, 
but no one has thought of laying vio
lent hands on the sacred system it
self. Whether inorganically Instead 
of organically ossified, it is not the 
elastic, adaptable system that to re
quired. When emergencies arise the 
emergency to invited to pase by on 
the other side, no matter who suffers.

The war will probably be an excuse 
tor their delay in the matter ot re-

II
Here is an opportunity to have mad * in 

our Dressmaking Department a Silk Skirt from 
any Black or Colored Messaline.i Duchesse and

‘ty. wit* six

turn back in affection to the old 
cradle and land ot the, race. And 
this year it is with anxious hearts 
that they will ask one another, “How 
is Old irfandr” Dublin's bloody 
week to ettil freshen their memory.
They do n& want the horror of that 
,tragie Eastertide re-enacted. They 
feel that, since liberty begets loyal
ty. the beet preventive to to give 
Ireland something to be loyal to.
Nor to it entirely love of Ireland 
that makes them yearn to see Home forms that mast come before long. 
Hule accomplished, 
other reason. They feel that a dis- vised, to look Into the department of 

Ireland to a teoukce of education and encourage any sparks 
weakness to the Empire as a whole, of Intelligence or embers ot progress 
And they ask themselves, can noth- that are to be discovered there, If he 
ing be done to bring happiness to does not wish to provide a new sub- 
Ireland and peace and harmony ,to iect of attack for the opposition.— 
the councils ot the Empire. Toronto World (Con.)

May we suggest an answer? Why 
not take advantage of the forth
coming celebration ot St. Patrick’s 
Day to give utterance to the desire 
of Irtoh-Canadians to see justice 
done to Ireland, and to bring this 
ardent desire home to the statesmen' 
of the Empire? In the hope that 
something along these lines will be 
accomplished, we submit to our read
ers tills tentative resolution—
RESOLVED:

That this assemblage of Irteh-Can-
idians ot .............................convey to
the Premier of Canada our earnest 
desire that at the Peace Conference 
following the war, justice shall at 
least be done to Ireland, the Little 
Nation that is the Motherland of our 
race—each action being only in ac
cordance with repeated declarations 
by ‘the Entente Allies that they are 

‘ fighting to establish the rights of 
small «Mitions.

That as we end our fathers have 
never ceased to protest that the Act

,1
\S'0,

COMttori • uio*im»o> twmammw mT m
for

$8.75brighter chapter in the history of 
this war. They have lived up to the 
traditions of their faith in a conflict 
where not even religious ground to 
sacred to the Invading German.

More splendid work cannot be done 
and that it has been possible ti ac
complish it to due in large measure

There to an- Prei 1er Hearst would be well ed- This offer lasts for this wet k only.
contented

TEA ROOM!

When downtown drop in the QuinteJChap* 
ter 1. 0.*D. E-iTea Rooms, Rigg’s Music[Stere

I

EARLE & COOK

THOUGHTS BY THE WAY
WATERPOWERAND ErEr™-

[ It/IAMHrAPTIIDIMP What to wanted from the Hydro- 
This process should make avail- f* |y| fl 11 II | A II I IJf|(|l(j Electric Commission in Eastern On-

ed judgment of the delegates. The ' able the one great untonc'hed fuel ____ , M t tario is active operation or their
declaration of the Unified Farmers supply remaining on our continent, , „ abandonment of this field,
of Ontario follows, too, upon like dec-,the lignite fields of North Dakota lmrû letter by JUT. Joseph To conger,» iab0r wU1 be one of 
larations by the organized farmers of hnd Montana, which "are said to con- Juntos of Âctinolite OH Be- the most important .of economise.
the three prairie provinces. tain literally trillions' of tons of coal " sources of tills District Statistics show that when this war The nse of name!Engltoh’ in soil and who could not speak a word

On other Important questions the!easily accessible. -------- is over,'14,600,000 men will bate it8 application t0 the var#t>U8 Peo^es of English.
of Union was unfairly obtained in united Farmers took the same advanc-1 Thus there to hope in the coal sit- Bditor 0ntarl°- been withdrawn from the world’s English. Irish, Welsh, and Scots other than the King’S infant bon,
defiance of the Act of Renunciation ed position that had already been nation after all. The coal famine *,To gather the streams from fleld o( ,abor Wages mugt lncreaSe of the British Islee—has occasioned who truly could speak no wwrdic
of 1783. and to still maintained by .occupied by the farmers ot the West, that hàs pinched every section of the wa8te end t0 draw tfom them energy, To develop the mineral resources an earneat correction by a correspond English nor in any other tongue, 
the force majore’ in opposition to They declared for the nationaitoa- country this winter need not be re labo* ^thout brains, and so to save ot $5^^ Ontario with high-priced 6111 °* the Toronto Globe, which has and who was born in the Welsh
the will ot tiie great majority of the tion of railways, for a direct tax on peated. If railroads and factories mankind from toil that it can be labor> wlll be dlfflcult unlea9 the led the wrlter to notice also the tre- castle of Caernarvon. From 1282
Irish people we now urge remedial unimproved land values, a graduated, begin using hard coal refuse and Ug- eparedl t0 W? "»at, n6« to In- now idIe water are t0 fluent erroneous use of the word till the present time, the eldest eon
actiee, this assemblage supporting income tax.etc. nite instead of good domestic coal, tell6ct’ te the very foundation ot aU g,ve fopth thelr energy. Wlth cbeap ’English’ as embracing ail the peo- of Britain’e ruling^ sovereign has oc-
ihe plan ot Premier Lloyd George The most significant feature in|there wiU be plenty of fuel for all our welfare.” p wer k te possible in Eastern On- plee ef British Isles. Icupiedi the position of Prince *t
that the Dominions shall assist in last week’s convention was, however.'ot usât lower prices for many years (F!fom'a edsion handed down by tarl0 t0 mlne OTd treat It8 MW The English do not alone repre- Wales.
the settlement ot the Irish question, tntfae evidence ot growth in numbers to come.—Biebee (Arizzona) Review tU8tlce Holmes inT the Supreme valueless mineral deposits, and by ““ tlie P60»1* 01 Wesl ^ 8eote,,-atoo» of Celtie Moo*

That, as Canada has taken an ao- and of the ability ot thoee ln attend- - --------■ - t - Court of the United States, Janu- s0 doJng enpply a great want of any m<)re Ule® deee England alone were nnoonquerable. when at the
*ive Phrt ln the present war on the ance to speak concisely and think A RE-UNION AFTER FORTY F* 21 • 19l6> . the Empire’s manufacturers ln ^.'r present the* British Empire. The I Battle ot Bannockburn in the year
ground that ‘when one portion of clearly. An attendance of 500 cap- THREE YEARS ' In what"way are we In Eastern abllBg them t0 8ecur8 ^ thelr word ‘English’ to frequently erron- 1M4, they fought stubbornly under
the Empire to at war, It te all at war', abie delegates, representing a mem- " ' Ontario to derive oyr phare of the «aeds in tew materials under the eoH8,y 1,86(1 1,1 epeaktnff of things Brace and^galned their independence,
so too when one pert of the Empire, berehip throughout the province of A famliy ot four children wh beneftt8 1,1 Trade 1014 /Commerce that I British, even teachers end professors The Scottish throne was united with
as to the case in Ireland is unhappily g00O, as a result of three years’ eft- hftd been separated by the death of wU1 be wlthln our readl w6en thls What in minerals required by thelue,ilg tke termB English history and England’s when in 1M8. J
governed in opposition to the will of ort, te no small achievement. The the mother held a rLunion at Mr war to OTer and the pew Conditions Engllsh œanntaftnrer that can be Bngll8h victories when meaning Bri- became heir to both thrones j
the great majority of its people, it prospects for further growth, justi- E Derbyshire’s in Kingston The Brlelns from ar6 ^ torce? supplied from Eastern Ontario has tl8h‘ The Engli8h or Anglo-Saxon the previoae union of an
is the duty ot every part of this Em- fied Secretary Morrtoon’e prediction 0tber three children were Mrs' Healy 71,6 preee ln h0tb Bngland and ',befen published In technical Jouro-lrac? anlted wtth “d Irv Princess to a Scottish King,
pire t» take active steps to see that that in another three years Massey of Kingston Mrs Metcalf ot" North Canada haT6 done 604 are dolnfr ais in England, but k will be a dam- tob- compri8e what te knovn 88 the And Ireland, smarting eveBfpt
justice to done to that portion of Hall Itself may be require# to hold Augusta and David Bennet Derby good work in dtscuaelng 0118 S”68- per to the Englishman that comes Brltteh these, wun their var- under the stigma of a conquered na
the Empire. the United Farmers' Convention.1 shlre », Webb The latter ’ tioc and "ging action on the part ot bere to d0 busines8 t0 flnd the water iledl characteristics make a people of tion, since in 1172, Henry H exacted

And that, in our belief, such jus- And the United Farmers of Ontario weU knoWn around" Moira in this °Ur Qovernments and Public Hedies p<nrer qUeetton in its present un- many and varied talents, and rising homage of some Irish chieftains,
tice can only be accomplished if the' are linked up. through the Canadian county he having lived for seven bUt more k needed “ 1118 P«>Ple of eattofaotory position. The Commis- unlted llke 1,16 tr6fo11 clover from has ever been restless, to JbtBk» Home
principle of Nationhood be clearly Council of Agriculture, with the year8 ’wlth hlB uncle y,e lat M any particular district are to be ben- alon not dOTeloping the powers, pri- ite Parent stem, have made a people Rule and thus free herself from the
recognized In Ireland, and Self-Gov- great farm organisations ot the prxl- : Juetug Merrill of that niaise Dur- efited" The pe°Ple ot a dIatrlct that Vafee enterprise detered from enter,, pre-eminently fitted to lead the world. | dishonored name of a conquered ns
eminent, such ae to enjoyed by Can- rle provinces—The Tdroirto Globe. ln_ hlg eojourn ther6 he TOent some contalns wlthln ite borders possibili- jng th fleld n„ cheap power avalI. The slow but sure, indomitable aûdjtion.
ada, be accorded to her: * S' time wih his father the lato Daniel tieS °f an un,que character must by aMe; a poor way forEastem Ontar-p*r8everlng character of the Angto-j Tho English too, had been pro

Wherefore be it further resolved MAKE A GARDEN Derbyshire, at the oarnenter work- th?lr own endeavor, bring these io t0 d0 ..lt8 blt» in developing our,80X0,1 08 the Bnglteh race,piously conquered by the Normans
that whosoever shall act as delegates , -, aQd he alg0 worked ^ the Mack* aWque Matures to the notice ot the Empire. the hasty and generous and brave.in 1066, but instead ot becoming a
from Canada at this great Confer- Have We learned our lesson from 8nl$tb trade with Mr William Schry- °ther P°rtion8 01 the BmPlre I™ ord- statistics issued by U. 8. Govern- impulslvoney ot the Celt as seen alaviMi, down-trodden, people, the)
ence, he desired to strongly urge up- the 1916 crop figures? Have the ver ot Moira. He is now one ot the ®r that they may kn°F that valuable ment 8how present expenditure for ,n the from 1118 Emerald Isle, took their place side by side with the
on that august body ot national re- nigh food prices, caused by shortage prosperous farmers of Saskatchewan raW matedals‘ snch 88 are required coal in v g per wplta at 914.20. By the totr6Pld. daring and warm blood conquerors, whose might.end power
adjustment, our humane demand of crops, the war, and inadequate b:aving eecured for himself a home- by the manafacturera in England, 1940 wlI1 be iBCreased to $22.60 ot 1116 80118 of Auld Scotia—these failed to quell their ambitious spirit,
and earnest prayer. facilities for distribution taught us 8tead ther£ and he had 8000 buah. are to be obtained here in Eastern per capital The position in Ontario. ««tteti Ihave made a peopl* that and by intermarraige and social mine

We suggest that this resolution anything at all ? |elg ot wheat from one year’s labor °ntari0- How can thte be done? will be worse; wë have no coal with- b®’® won ^ hiEheet place among ling with the Normans, won from
be passed at mass meetings ef Ir- it’s np to us to grow more crops, bygiaeg bis other grain On hie re! The ®ffort® made ky Governments in oar borders. th« nations of the world. To not them mush of their innate refine
ish-Canadians all over the Dominion Organizations all over the country turn trip be visited his cousin Mrs needs to be supplemented by the ef- 'Yours truly, 0116 alone 18 0,6 merit due. as from ment and polish of manner, at the

interested in agriculture, as well as'j R gchryver of Toronto t0rta °f the prlmte ^dividual, as a Joseph James. 111686 v8068- unllke bob unked, have same time losing none of the qual-
the federal agricukural authorities, " ' _______ , ■ ,■ ■■■ la8t resort. It is the energy and en- Actinoltte, Ont., Feb. 12th. 1917. sprung the peoples ot this most pow- Hies of courage, bravery, dogged per
are carrying on campaigns tor diver- ' terprtoe ot the individual that brings m .1. m etful nation. The cool, indomitable, severance, and indomltabiltty which

CHISHOLM results. Governments Can and should —rnnsa perseverance ot the Anglo-Saxon, re- hae won for the Engiiabman the
, help, and no doubt will help If given | UDll In/III LDllM intorced by the warm, ardent spirit world over the designation* ‘uncon

Miss Myrtle Campney spent Sun- a correct lead. - I il 11 U *1 lu I il UIwl of the Celt, has often opened up the querable.'
day with her sister, Mrs. Cole, at one of the most valuable of our THPIH AlITTM1 ‘way to v"otory. Thus are the British people made
Point Petre. [latent possibilities is Water Power, I HUm II III IrKl The old Viking spirit ot the Anglo- np of these varied races, loyally un

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fox spent| An engineer writing on this sub- 1 11 LUI VU I I Bell Saxon burns ih the English today ited to uphold the traditions of the
a few days last week at Napanee. j jœt said: \ ----------- and the unbendable and, unoonquer- past and to defend the Empire in the

-Mr. Frank Kevil of Toronto, andj «•! seriously -hii* the develop- Runaway Horse with Sleigh Stow*, able spirit of the ancient Celt te felt future. The foil owing b|it of comic 
Mr. Nicholas McDonald of Point ment ot a number of the smaller Farmer’s Outfit and Upset Oe- \ in Scotch and Irish—the 
Anne, were recent, visitore at Ed. powers that are scattered throughout cupants quer« ble at the Battle of Bannock-
McDonald’s. r v [the dtotict would do more good than . . burn, and the other indomitable in

It’s all worth while. Every veg- Gaorge Bartley of Hillier to busy the installation of a single long A farmer and bis wife were thrown ltheir striving for Home Rule. The
etable garden however small, to just 88wing wood in this neighborhood transmission scheme, but anyway it out ot their cutter on Front street in spirit that yields not to conquest is.
so much gain. Every family that 1,1111 bte gasoline outfit. conservation te carried out properly, front of Hyman‘S far store thte mor-jateo glimpsed in the history of Wales,

utterly tailed to obey the progrès- 0Sin ra,se edible crops is helping to Duella Watts, Vera McDonald, and all powers wlll be benefited.’’ „ ning about 10.30 o’clock, the horse "which country "boasts even now a 
sive impulses that energized other meel Its own immediate needs and Myrtle Campney were entertained at Water -power development in the w^is hurled to the walk and the ve- Prince of its own. To such unyield-
departments of the Provincial Gov-jgo increase the food output ot the 016 borne ot Edna Chrietle Friday United States has been at a stand-- Mtia damaged when struck by a de- ing spirits as -history reveals In the
eminent after 1906. Hon. R. A. country generally. Now’s the tlme|evenlng- still-for the past seven years, a con- livery sleigh ot Messrs. Wallbridge& Welsh, Irish, and Scots, may in a
Pyne hae permitted the department to plan these gardens for the coming! Prayer meeting was held at Ed. dition brought about by fear on the Clarke. The horse attached to the great measure be attributed the suo-
to be carried on at the level to which summer. Those who had gardens,McDonald’s Monday evening. part of the people that a “Trust” latter outfit had been left standing cess of the British army in wars past
that department was brought down year ought to be able to improve] Mrs- Chtte. Hunt and daughter was obtaining control ot all water on Campbell street and had been at- ,and present. The Anglo-Saxon con-
in the worst days of the old ascend- OB them thte summer. But even spent Sunday with her mother. Mrs. power sites. Here in Ontario we have tached to a weight. In some way it quest, a» such, to improperly desig-
-,tucy.—Toronto Telegëam (Con.) if we’re new at garden making, there B. J. Huff. not exactly the same reason to give became frightened and ran np to the nated, for the Celtic races have never

Ik is no use why we shouldn’t 4» our Mr- and Mrs. Ernest Hubbs spent for our slow development. But while Front street come? and collided with been conquered by them; all,. Irish,
bit this summer to knock, the cost a recent day with Mr. and Mrs. Wed- giving the Hydro-Electric Power the cutter. Fortunately no one was Welsh, and Scotch resisting to. the, 
ot living.—Bisbee (Arizona) Review. ter Noxon, Gilead. | Commission credit tor their threat hurt, the horse was not injured and death. With the union of su* races

.. - tik Mr- and Mrs. David Hubbs spent'achievements, it cannot be denied .the damage to the «utter was slight, jk to little wonder that the. British
It to no secret that a reactionary POWDERED COAL FOR ECONOMY.Saturday at Plcton. - [that the existence1 of this Commission I 1 1 1 --------- nation dominates the world.

element existe in the board of edu- ------- — j Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Morris and has been a damper on the develop-1 Mrs. Robt. Anderson, Hillside St., History gives us ample proof of
cation, and also in the provincial de- A new means of efficiency and econ- family spent a few days last week jment ef water -power in Eastern returned lest evening from Toronto the unconquerable spirit of the Celt- 
vartment of education, and the min- omy, and at the same time a means with relatives at Hillier. ; Ontario. The uncertainty et the ex- where She has been attending the re- ie races. When the first Edward ot
«ter stmoAif has exhibited in con- 'ot conserving one ot our most val- A number from this vicinity attend- tetence ot the present companies de- cat melons of. th Grand Council ot Bngland attempted the conquest ot “You're Irish to the bscklMHi*.
rection with the public school sys-1 unWle resources, js use ot pulver- ed the party lat Wni. Campney’s veloplng and selling electric power the Royal Templars in her capacity Wales, he was met by a people ot And you will be till you die

no special desire for progressive toed coal in steam engines. It is.Thursday evening. has no doubt retarded operations, as Vlce-ConneiUor. While in the Pro- dauntless courage in their mountain Said he, “In peace I’m Irish,
measures. What has done tor fifty not an entirely new Idea. There are] Rev. Mr., Mutton took tea at Ed. Also the Hydro-Electric Commission vinctal Capital, she fraternized with fastnesses. They fought to the death Sure, I cannot get away! 
years may very well do tor a hundred, some 8,000,000 tons ot pulverized McDonald’s Sunday last to not clothed with the authority her brother-in-law, Mr. W. J. Ma- bet were still unconquered. They But new the storm clou* gather,
appears to be the idee behind most coal now being used annually ln the' Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cooper of to take possession ot all these small grath, of Edmonton, and took in the tome only appeased when the Eng- I’m a British man today." 
of the policy. iUn’ted States. Bat this to a small Bast Lake were recent visiters at powers and examine into their value meetings of the Ontario Temprrr.nce list King promtoed them a native From the London Dally Citizen

How long the dykes will hold ttjpart of the total Coal consumption _ David Hobbs’. |1n the east it te looking for some Allihnee at 'Mc’sny Halt. [prince as à ruler, one born on Welsh, —Wayfarer.

-/

The British People
Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer."

This proved to be ne

:vvt>t|K-- -v |.

es I

and that it.be cabled to Premier Bor
den In London, or that the resolu
tion, as passed, be sent to the Pre
mier at Ottawa and notification ot ’sitying crops. Other groups are urg- 
the fact be cabled" him to England, ing suburban dwellers end small 
Many prominent Irishmen of both farmers to raise more vegetables, 
sides ot politics have already given People who live near vacant lots in 
their approval to this scheme. Its cities too, should turn this neglected 
success rests with our , readers. Iand> to good account wrtn small gar- 
Shall Ireland appeal to us in vain? dens. In many localities, the school 

The Canadian Freeman. children are bringing the school gar
den to greater success arid usefulness. 
The box on the kitchen window still 
hae its value. <

(

verse revente the loyalty of the var
ious British races in the present war : 

TODAY
-I’ve just seen Sandie Tavisfa 

As I came along the street 
In a brand new suit ef kilties 

And a sporran trim a«ad neat 
Said I “My word, young Sandie.

YonTe a son of Scotland true.’ 
Sato, he, “Hoots, awm no Sbettie' 

I'm a Britisher, the noo."

one nncon-
TDMK TO PROTEST

Patience with Hon. R. A. Pyne
liro ’Be—ed to be a virtue. The On
tario Department of Education has

I met a smiling Welshmen 
Just by Trafalgar Square,

Sato I. “Hello there Taffy.
Are yon off to do and dare?" 

Said he. "I am no Taffy. 
Whateffer, no indeed! 

y To lay.I am * pull-dog ■
Of good tod British breed."

l ' ^PROGRESSIVE EDUCATIONAL 
SYSTEM

#

1 saw young Pat McGinty 
And I said to him, said I,
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BeDerflle tin 
1er Order- 

Address -<

of
The Right V 

Black Chapter 
met’ in their 4 
tion in the On 
on Tnesdar af 
shlpful Grand : 
of Kingston, in 

The brethren 
and the proceo 
usual exercises, 
represented by 
tically very Ch 
-tario. Among tt 
-ins present wei 
Past Grand Mt 
of Hie Pant Grs 
filled thte high 
Uattnotkm. Th 
the platform i 
W* Bir. Kt. jLi;

L.

I

■* rtKt
j,

ions were aftoi 
ictive part in t 

The Home 
The Grand 1 

vddrees, spoke 
therly spirit cl 
work ef the or 
references to ot 
ly Father in 
He said that 1 
he called the 
Knights of B« 
was here the oj 
October 15th, j 

Reference w 
titul situation 
Bay of Quinte, 
has been made
ree.

Enlistments 
Notwithstanc 

listments of K 
With the war, : 
eraeas, some : 
some having al 
great reward i 
and Country, t 
made satlsfacti 
hers, reporting 
crease.

In touching 
ation of the Cl 
tion, Sir Knigh 
spoke ot the cc 
ed him; of th* 
at the splendid 
work of these ( 
ed by the offlflii 

He fittingly d 
Sentinel”, that 
the rights and 

’ and urged the 
read the artftiè 
great work.
S' Feeling refa 
great loss the 
in the deaths 
able members ■ 

The Grow 
The Grand 

id dress, spoke 
af democracy t 
<here was abi 
towards democ 
it. That was tl 
Knights. Wej 
spirit of the re 
would make ti 
ada after the 

The sécrétai 
presented com 
the excellent J 
'n every featui 
bright outlook 

An address!
rented by 81 
County Mast 
was fittingly
Knight H. A 
^roeeptory ? 
aa» address
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